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Matanzas

Isn't it funny what a difference a

simple little word can make? Why,
just the other day, some inspired

person said the magic word "Ma-
tanzas"—and straightway over every
upper-classman's face a smile be-

gan to creep -not a dinky little

'"pleased" sort of smile, but a reg-

ular ear-to-ear Matanzas grin— that
grew and grew until it laughed out

loud. Then the seniors, out of the

kindness of their hearts, turned to

their sister-class and shared their

joy with them by offering to take
four whole Sophs along. But -well,

you know how it would be with a

class like that! How could one de-

cide which four to take? At last

they found a plan. Don't fail to

come to chapel Thursday morning
and cast your vote for the prettiest,

wittiest, most talented, and best

loved of all the Sophomore class.

For these are to be the luckv four.

Dear New-girl~wko~is~readiiig~tlie

Greetings.

Are'nt you glad you're here?

We are too, because you are rath-

er lovable you know, and that's the

reason we want you to get right into

all the big things and feel more and
.more enthusiasm for the college.

The people surely have a heap big

time in this place. The fun of our
reception Saturday evening was only
a sample. We have planned ever so

many interesting and delicious

things for your enjoyment. Among
the latter are those melt-in-your-
month chocolate bars, which will

always be on sale in the Association
room." You can cause them to dis-

appear by simply leavingljie^right

w i

number of nickles, of course, what-
ever you do though, you must not
miss the Sunday devotional meet-
ings. WT

e try to do other things to

keep you interested and happy, but
it is at these meetings that we give
the most of ourselves and we want
you to do the same.

Expecting to see you all next
Sunda3T

,

Very truly yours,

The Y. W. C. A.

Red Cross

The Jacksonville Red Cross has
been asked to supply twelve hund-
red sets of knitted garments for the
use of the soldiers, each set to con-
sist of sweater, scarf, wiistlets and
socks. As these must be ready at

an early date all experienced knitt-

ers are asked to co-operate. So far

less than one hundred of each of
these garments has been, shipped
from the local Red Cross shop.

Athletic Association

"When in Rome do as the
Romans." In I. W. C. do as all real

I. W. C. girls do. Join the Athletic
Association and be "in the swim.' 1

Begin now to practice for the fall

track meet and plan to gain A. A.
honors in your favorite sport.

Watch for announcements about
Golf and Hike clubs.

t% (J

We Kate to "Disillusion" them, but~

Freshie-"But when do you
study here?"

All-wise Soph—"Well, you see

we study from seven to nine and—"
Freshie—"But what do you

study so long for?"
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Editorial takes a sudden slump. It happens

m, „ -, £„„:„„ „e t u Q every month when a staff memberThe flurry and confusion of the
r- , r tU .ii„~„ «„,. approaches and ventures a timid re-
first week of another college year— rK

, ,. ., , . „„„, 4.1,^ quest for a report for publication in
including the chaotic room, the M F

i j u a i a 4-u u~ ~r.;„i the Greetings. Not until the va-
tangled schedule, and the homesick &

, , .,, • • „„ rious departments of the Collegefreshman—are rapidly giving way K 8

.,
,

„-, .• Q r discover and take advantage of the
to the regular organized routine or ft

,1 ,-£ Tu .• r i _i. fact that a really good report, care-
college life. The time for real work -r& ^ '

... -, ta. i
,

fully written by one who knows how,
is at hand. The new girls are learn- J J

, , . • > .,
, „ and cheerfully submitted in plentvmg to look out for themselves as l

,, , . , .^ j„ i f„ „ of time for publication is the most
they have never had to do before. '

T .

'

, ., profitable form of advertisement
It seems to be a rather necessary l

... , ... , , • . r possible, can they lay claim to being'
thing here — this looking out for ^ ' J J rt

a thoroughly wide awake bodv. And
one's self. The College Greetings

not until the Greetings has gained
especially wishes to recommend it

.-..• rnu - the added support which this ar-
rn respect to contributions. 1 his ^ L

rangement would afford can it be
vear the staff is going to work tor
',

. , , £ ... , ,. r called a lively, up-to-date college
the development of an entirely dif-

-

_

°

c . . ,1 paper, representative of the best
terent spirit among the students

, . , , . that is in our school,
and the departments represented in

the paper—and that spirit is to be a

"look-out-for-yourself" one. There Madrigal Club

are numerous organizations and so- The Madrigal Club will begin
cieties in the school whose "pep" is work very soon. Rehearsals will be

almost unlimited when it comes to Thursday evening this year and all

planning and working up stunts voice P u P ils are es Pected to be in

readiness. The plans for the year
and programs for the vear's work. , j ., • • c

"
•y & - include the giving of an operetta in

But there comes a time when the the spring with full chorus and or-

enthusiasm of the very best of them chestra.
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Students Association

Student government is the best thing

ever was invented,

We worked until we got it and now
we are contented;

Run by teachers in the days gone
by,

Now we have a system of our own
to try.

Little girls, big girls, step in line;

Pay your dues and the constitution

sign

!

Clear your conscience all up fine,

And then you can vote at election

time.

Then always turn your lights out

just a„t ten,

Open up your windows and wind
your Baby Ben.,

And crawl beneath the "kivers"
with a conscience free,

Like all 8:ood students of I. W. C.

Home Economics Club

The Home Economics Club of the

Illinois Woman's College is a strong

factor in the department as well as

in the school as a whole. The asso-

ciation of students who have a com-

mon interest serves to strengthen

the bond between them and the Col-

lege. The newly elected officers are

anticipating a successful year with

the cooperation of each girl in the

department. Some patriotic work
under the direction of the Red Cross
is being planned, as well as other

meetings which will have both prac-

tical and educational value. The
club holds monthly meetings, and
all students are urged to attend and
participate in the discussion of mat-
ters vital to the interest of the home
and the nation.

Orchestra

The College orchestra will resume
its rehearsals for the current year

sometime this week. There will be

a number of new faces in the or-

chestra, principally in the violin

section, with Miss Clara Moore,
teacher of violin, at the concert
master's desk. Plans are taking
form for a concert later in the year,

and also for an appearance with the
Madrigal Club. Any pupils of the
College who play violin, cello, double
bass, flute, clarinet, saxaphone, cor-

net, trombone or drums, who wish
to join the orchestra, will please
hand their names to Miss Moore or

Mr. Stearns.

Glee Club

No slackers allowed!! Pep, as

well as a good voice, is required of

all glee club members. The club

plays a prominent part in school
affairs. In fact, few contests, plays
or "stunts" of any kind are har-

moniously complete without Mrs.
Hartmann and her jolly bunch of

warblers. If you want to be "in it,"

don't fail to sign up for the try-out,

which will be held in the very near
future.

Dramatic Club

We have a dramatic club at I.W.

C. We want all our new students

to try out for entrance into it. When
you seethe stage in our new gym.
the desire to act will surely creep

up into your being. Don't squelch

it! Let it grow! You have the very

talent we need in our first big play.

Keep your eyes open for try-out an-

nouncements.
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And Look Wliat's Coming!!

New girls, old girls, teachers short
and tall,

Hearken to our message! Listen to
our call!

In the days before us, in this very
Fall,

There's coming a big song book,
'Tis written for us all!

Words there are, and music of songs
both old and new,

Songs that tell of colors, the yellow
and the blue;

Watch and wait—it's coming! 'Twill
be a bargain, too;

This Woman's College song book
That's comino- soon to you.

" Retty Jane"—the most talent"
ed child off the stage, cousin of
the Wilton sisters.

All the latest ragtime.

Tender, thrilling "moon songs"
for those sentimentally inclined.

Back bone of the Home Eco-
nomics Department!
Holes in your hose? "Betty

Jane" fixes 'em

!

Creamy fudge?—yum, yum !

Special midnight lessons in
witchcraft.

Watch the ceiling turn over!

Skeleton (?) Come and see!

Matanzas For Most Talented

Soph.

Famous for -

1. Pancakes baked without

grease.

2. Boot blacking.

3. Hair dressing.

4. Trombone blating.

Have had two years' experience

as chauffeur.

I make an excellent Ford to run
errands.

Vote for

N. Lindley for Matanzas.

WANTED—A place as waitress to

de gals at Matanzas. I is most

talented when it comes to all

kinds o' work, 'specially cooking

and de like. An' if I's asked Fd
give a little musical, too. Fd
sure like to go with you all. Fs

been in the McChord family for

seventeen vears.

Have your beauty restored and
well taken care of. Take a spe-

cialist of this work with you to

Matanzas.
Gertrude Onken, the most beau-

tiful Sophomore, is one of the

thousand living examples. No
home or camping trip complete
without one.

Absolutely harmless (both work
and candidate.)

Esther Hetlierlhi, The Talented

Soph.

Oh Esther, oh Esther, how you
can cook!

Oh Seniors, oh Seniors, my
gracious, look

!

She'll make your sad hearts jump
with joy,

And when she's there she'll work
just like a boy— for she's

Oh Seniors, oh Seniors, oh !

Oh please tell us quick, what
j

makes her such a brick,

She's quite modest, 'tis true,

But what stunts she can do, and

it's,

Oh Esther, oh Esther, oh!
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The Red Cross and the College Girl

The American Red Cross, though founded many
years ago, adopted its present title when it was incorpo-

rated by Congress in 1905. Since the importance of its

work was realized it has been taken under government

supervision. Its purpose was to aid the sick and

wounded during war and to help the sufferers of disaster,

famine, or epidemic disease during peace.

Ever since its organization, the Red Cross has

quietly gone on with its work. Each year it has dealt

with new and unexpected disasters. Recently in the

Charlestown flood, the race riots in East St. Louis, the

big fire at Atlanta, the Red Cross has played the most

important part in relieving the suffering.

It is very easy, in the case of these local calamities,

to leave the responsibility entirely to the Red Cross.

But in this war, a calamity which so entirely surrounds

us all, each one of us cannot help but feel, to a certain

extent, his obligations. We may each have an import-

ant, though small, part in the constructive work in this

war—the Red Cross work.

Very often the college girl feels that if she properly

attends to the demands made upon her at school, she has

no time for Red Cross. Others feel that they have too

little time to be able to accomplish anything of real

value. But let us consider what other college girls have

done.

In October, 1914, only a little over a month after the

outbreak of the war, the girls in the colleges and uni-

versities of England were all well organized and they

11
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started work directly. They took evening- courses in

First Aid, in Nursing-

, or in Surgical Dressings. Some
even worked in the shops on Sunday in order that the

working men and women, regularly employed there,

might have a day of rest.

' At various schools in this country the girls are unit-

ing into leagues for good health. They promise to ex-

ercise regularly, to eat moderately and only at meals; in

short, just to follow the simple rules of health which are

so commonly neglected or violated. The purpose of

such a movement is to make college girls more fit for the

burdens they might have to face on account of the war.

In some schools special attention is given to the

making of hospital garments and surgical dressings.

Not only do they make them, under the supervision of a

competent instructor, but they also furnish the necessary

material. This is a proof of their sincere interest, for if

one is interested, she just naturally gives her money as

well as her time. And what cheaper gifts can we give

than our money and our time ?

Since the girls in other colleges have found time to

help to such an extent, can we not at least take advan-

tage of the opportunities we have here ? Let us knit !

Over a "million and a half each of sweaters, mufflers,

socks and wristlets will be needed by the American

soldiers before the winter is over. These are needed

before cold weather, and, in view of the shortage of fuel,

they will be of inestimable value.

Stop in at the Red Cross rooms and make bandages.

The trimming and measuring of the gause and the fold-

ing of it into various squares and oblongs are intensely

interesting. Furthermore, you will be filled with a new
joy of life to think that you are doing somothing to help

alleviate the suffering of a wounded soldier and to help

win the war.
Bernice Severist, '20.

12
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Bobby on Knitting

I have been ast to write a essay on nitting. I

looked it up in a green book, an this is what it sed : (I

don't understand it, but mabe you will, so I will put it

in.) Nitting is the art of forming a single thread or

strand of yarn into a texture or fabric of a loop structure

by employing needles or wire. I ges the book nos what
its talking about, I don't. Nitting is the funniest thing

I ever knew about. When I was eight years uv age my
gramma nit me a pair of red mittens an all the gang
even Tub made fun of them. Nobody but gramma knew
how to nit I ges, but it wusn't very long-

til she started

the style. I shore did feel like somethin the cat drug in

till them red mittens wuz wore out, the gang laffed so

at me warin homemade mittens besides em bein red fer a

young- man uv my age.

I can clearly recall deer reder how one nite my sister

wuz drapin herself over the swing- on the front porch

when Lilac Sims went by with a big red bag in her hand.

Sis nearly had high strikes laffin but she finaly ast her

what for ? an Lilac sed 'Why thare carrin em in all the

front families this spring; they are nitting- bags. I am
nitting myself a green kelly swetter and she walked off

with her hed up, an you know how Lilac looks with her

hed up, an that nose. I had to laff. Well to be brief it

wusn't very long-

til sis had a nitting bag of her own an

wuz nitting herself a kind uv a pink swetter with silver

collers and cufs, she called em silver but I couldn't make
out nothin but gray myself. When sis had the blamed
thing about haf dun His fat porkiness the mayor isshood

a statement about peeple bein slackers that used up the

wool to nit swetters for theirselves an sis wuz on her tin

ear for a while.

She did finish it an now is warin it but Bill Johnson
has to go, so she's nitten him a outfit now an is so darn

13
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stuck up about bow good she is that thares no living

with her.

Sis aint the only one tho, about half the girls on our

street are doin it. My I shore would feel like sumbody
if I wuz gramma an had started it all.

Zay Wright, '19.

Pitner's Picnic

At lunch on Saturday, September 22, Dr. Harker
said he had an announcement. "If fair weather prevails

we shall have a picnic at Dr. Pitner's Monday." Great

applause followed the announcement. The new girls

wanted to know all about Pitner's Picnic. The Sophs

were filled with anticipation; the Juniors and Seniors, in

spite of having been there once before, were just as ex-

cited as the Sophomores.

When Monday arrived girls were seen hurrying to

the drug store for films, others were poring over books

in the library, but at 10:30 everybody was ready to hike

or to take the street car to Dr. Pitner's.

After greeting Mrs. Pitner, we rested a few minutes,

then wandered about the place. At noon all of us came
nearer to the house as boxes, cans and tin cups were

noticed on the tables. In a short time we were leaving

the tables, each with a plate of goodies in one hand and

a cup of coffee in the other. Before the girls had time

to move after finishing their dinner, a few were on their

feet with cameras in their hands.

The afternoon was spent in playing games, wander-

ing through the spacious home and in conversation to

the accompaniment of knitting needles.

The girls all declared that they had a fine time but

that the only thing they were sorry about was that the

time passed too rapidly.

14
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EDITORIAL

F)

ITS

ISTORY is being made too rapidly for us. From

every side we hear a cry to keep vip with the

times. The more we learn of the really big

things of the datj, the more hopelessly ignor-

ant do we feel—the more desirous to know

more. The typical college girl of today, finding herself

unable, along with the demands of regular school work, to

keep herself informed on world activities as she would like,

is very likeltj to fall a prey to the tendency to give up all

as hopeless and to drop into the old rut of selfish uncon-

cern. But if her desire is a sincere one, if she realltj wishes

to Lave her share in the bigger tilings of tlie outside

world—to keep up with the times, then she need not be

discouraged. She can make the best of her limitations bij

turning about and learning to keep up with herself. Tliere

is muck to be read; tliere is also much to be done. Tke

little knowledge which we liave all accniired, if directed

into the right channels, can prove to be of far more real

value tkan could a profound and scientific study requiring

a great amount of attention and leaving no time for action.

Events will get akead of vis—but we can, if we try, keep

up with the spirit of the times. We can direct our ener-

gies toward a practical interpretation of that which we
have learned. If it is this SPIRIT which prompts us, then

15
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our giving and our doing will be only a part of our real

living. Wliat we are able to accomplish will be done

spontaneously and witk no thought of self or of reward. It

will be merely a splendid form of self-expression^-or keep-

ing up witli ourselves.

A Fable for Critics

Once upon a time there was
An editor

And this editor used up
Three weeks worth of light pers

In two nights

Making big plans

For a college paper

Which, when published was to make
"Atlantic Monthly" and "The Nation"

Blush with shame.

And it came to pass that on

A bright autumnal morning
The editor, awearied of her nightly vigils,

Did sally forth with a Table of Contents and

A hopeful heart.

Each person who had ever had an A upon

A Freshman theme
She interviewed,

And every time that some
Obliging genius

Did promise faithfully to use her skill

And hand in on a certain day

An article

—

Then would the maiden-editor draw
A black, decisive line

Through a portion of the Table of Contents.

16
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At length, upon the seventh day,

Having worn off full six inches

Of editorial shoe-leather, and lost herself

A multitude of friends—then did she sigh

A sigh of deep content—and count her duty done

But lo ! It chanced that on the appointed day
The editor did bring a camp-stool and sit beside

The contribution box—prepared at any moment
To call upon a passing Soph to help her

Sort material and stack it up in piles.

But first of all the short story

Did not come in,

• And then

The poem was not forthcoming—next

Department-notes did fail to arrive.

And then the other articles did one

By one keep safely out of sight

—

Until the editor

Was sore distressed—and reaching for her

Knitting bag with the purple apples

On it—began to wreak

Her vengeance on a sweater for a poor

Defenseless soldier.

But when the day was well-nigh spent

And- the knitting

Had grown to such proportions

That the only being

Who could wear it

Would be exempted on account

Of corpulence—and still the kind contributors

Had not been forced to stand in line

—

Then did the weary editor arise,

Poke the elevator button

And sadly mount the stairs.

17
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At the Sign o' the Shamrock

The Top o' the mornin' to ye, sure an' isn't it grand

to be back at all, at all ? Faith, friends 'tis a glad hand
we do be extendin' to all o' ye.

An' is it. the Freshmen ye do be speakin' about ?

Ah! 'Tis a fine bunch they are. 'Twas Miss Cowgill

herself that was mentionin' it.

Thot Athletic ring- ? An' ye are after it ? 'Tis

hustlin' ye must be, for 'tis meself thot heard a Junior

was plannin' to get it.

"Tears, idle tears

I know not what they mean."

Ah! Me Colleen, if they do be the promptin's for

Christmas bags and sweaters for our laddies out there in

the cold
—

"tis no longer idle they are, at all. Sure, an'

'tis not needful to worry about the meanin' o' them if

they do be crystallizin' into scrap-books, magazines, an'

such like remembrances for the men that do be fightin'

for us. An' isn't it glad ye are thot ye did your wee bit

for the library fund ?

'Tis niver safe to be judgin' the knitter by the

knittin' bag she does be carryin', nor does the grandest

bunch o' knittin' spring from the grandest bag.

if

Back from Matanzas

"Oh Patsy, it was simply heavenly ! The most

wonderful weather and the most gorgeous moon, and

then the eats ! How we did eat ! The Seniors say their

Sophs were some cooks, and the Juniors have the same
opinion of themselves. Just ask anyone of us about our

candied sweet potatoes and baked fish.

18
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Good gracious, Patsy, I almost forgot to tell you
about the man's suitcase. It was the funniest thing !

In the wild scramble of getting off the train (and by the

way, we got off in the middle of a sand-burr patch) the

poor conductor dumped off all the suitcases in sight

right out after us. Well, when we got to the lake and

began to open them, we came upon one that was full of

collars and socks and other articles decidedly out of

place in a Woman's College camp. Yes, he got it back

the next day, and he was awfully angry too.

The Juniors used the glorious moonlight to the

very bes-t advantage. We went to Havana Saturday

night.' Can't you just imagine the lake with the moon
making little flickering lights on the water—and then

the ukes and the good old college songs? But then, I

know you never could, for you haven't been there.

'Say Patsy, when you go to Matanzas next year, yon

may have as lovely weather and moon, but you'll never

see. the same old Matanzas that we know. It just

couldn't be the same without Mr. Starkweather. He's

always been a part of it, and he's going back East this

fall. We'll be simply lost without our old standby.

Sunday night the Seniors came down to enjoy our

fireplace with us. Thej also enjoyed our marshmallows,

but we considered ourselves well repaid by their singing.

There was one thing, Patsy, that I wouldn't have

missed for a good deal. That was the morning we got

up at half-past four to watch the men bring in the seine

net. The moon was still high in the sky and there was
a mist over everything—and not a single ripple on the

lake. When we reached the end of the lake it had be-

gun to grow light, and the sky was all pink and purple

and gray. No, Matanzas isn't all sky and moon—but

somehow you always notice the beauty of them there a

little more than any place else. About seven o'clock the

19
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men drew in the last of the seine and in it there were
six-hundred pounds of the wiggliest, wettest fish you
ever saw. Just ask Zay if they weren't ! You see one

of the very slipperiest hit her in the neck by mistake.

They were good fish though, for we had some of them
for dinner, and we know. They were mostly carp. Just

think, they usually get at least a thousand pounds at

every haul.

Now let's see—oh, I'll tell you more in the morning-

.

There's no end to it, but I'm dead tired now. But you
surely have one thing- to live for now, Patsy, that you've

never had before, and a thing that you'll not forget if

you live to be a hundred—and that's Matanzas !

Alice Haines, '19.

Echoes from Matanzas

Mr. O. (loading trunks on the wagon)—"But I

came over here to meet six or seven gentlemen from

Arenzville for Elsinore."

Seniors—"Elsinore ! but we have Elsinore !"

Mr. O.—"Oh well, you see they have not come."

M. J.
—"Isn't it a mercy they didn't come?"

Mr. O.—"Oh well, I do not know how that may be."

Seniors—"Mr. Starkweather, can we get another

boat? Those down at Elsinore leak."

Mr. S.—"Leak! Leak? That steel boat leak?

The best boat on the lake ? You can have another boat,

but I'll row you down in it and see about those boats.

You didn't empty the steel one. I knew you girls could

never manage without a man along. Nonsense, your

coming up here by yourselves !

M. J.
—"Well, why should we bring anyone to help

us when we get expert assistance as it is ?"

20
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Mr. S.
—"Come up to the head of the lake tomorrow

morning- about five o'clock and see the seine hauled in,

and we'll give you some fish."

D. P. (doubtfully)—"Will you get fish enough for

our dinner?" (The haul turned out to be six hundred

pounds of carp.)

G. H.—"Mrs. Ellis, I went into the kitchen in the

dark, hunting for a drink of water, and when I found a

glass and took a drink it was sour milk

!

Mrs. E.
—"Mercy, Grace ! I hope you didn't drink

it all ! That sour milk is for pancakes for breakfast !"

K. M. (in leaky boat)— "If only none of these peo-

ple with wet feet get ammonia !"

M. J.
—"Ammonia ? If you want some it's upstairs

in my suitcase. Miss Miner gave us some."

K. M.—"Row straight ahead."

M.J.—"Ahead? You mean straight behind. I

think rowing-

is foolish, working with one's back turned

this way."

K. M. (explaining) —"Well, you see, if there's a

passenger its ahead for her, and you're supposed to be a

dummy."
M. J.

—"Evidently I am, too, at an oar."

Mr. O. (after announcing that there would be a

speaking at the German church)—"Forty-nine years ago
I was in Germany. But they take away Schleswig-Hol-

stein, they take away Hanover—I left, and I never g-o

back there !"

Voices from the water, E. S. and N. L.—"Mr.
Starkweather, we are coming in to see you, but we don't

know how to row very well. Won't you please tell us

what to do ?"

After five minutes of frantic attempts to follow

shouted directions—"Oh-h-h, Mr. Starkweather, we're
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coming- among- the other boats ! Oh-h-h, what can we
do?"

No wonder they g-ot a rowing lesson ! And Eleanor

claims to have won a boat race on the Wabash I"

K. M.—"Miss J., you hear so well you must hear a

lot that isn't meant for you. You hear everything-

I

say !"

L. J.
— "If I had time, I'd write his biography."

M. J. (skeptically)—"Where'd you get it?"

L. J.
—"Out of my own head, that's where people

get lots of their best ideas."

The Music Master

During- this day of rig-id economy, when we are

urged by our government and by the sympathetic call of

human needs to forego the luxuries and to reduce the

necessities to a minimum sufficient for efficiency, the

question of one's ethical right to spend for pleasure may
well be considered. But if we remember that certain

forms of amusements are factors toward that efficiency

—

that equilibrium—that emotional balance for which we
are striving-

, I do not believe that the drama will be ex-

cluded from the list of legitimate war-time pleasures. A
production that is worthy the name of drama, coupled

with Belasco management has in it that compelling-

force which carries the listener to another realm and in-

sists upon his living- as those characters created by true

artists live. In the words of Mr. Lincoln Steffin, "to

know and to understand is to live," and here is the key

to this great problem.

And so we are indebted to Mr. Belasco for bringing

to our city "The Music Master." Perhaps we should

say we are g-lad David Warfield came to us, because it
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was his play. We do not need to approve of this per-

formance because of its brilliant career on Broadway
last season; it is touring- the country this year because it

is one of those plays which refuses to die. "The Music

Master" bids fair to be "Rip Van Winkle" of that legi-

timate successor to the premier comedian of yesterday

—

Joseph Jefferson.

In that simple, unaffected, genuinely sincere manner
of his, David Warfield was always the beloved "Music
Master," whom not only the stage characters loved, but

who wqn the unquestionable love of his audience; for he

had given himself to us as well as to them—given with-

out reserve, and yet with dignity. Perhaps only for a

few seconds could we be so far disillusioned as to believe

he was merely playing a part and was not a real living*

being-

; and then only when a comedy line required a

direct appeal to the audience.

Because there was no straining after a half-created

impersonation, there was no strain of voice. All was
heard and understood, even to the inarticulate sound of

a whisper or a sigh.

In strong contrast to the star were some of his sup-

port, not only with voices which did not carry, but with

ideas that did not leave the stage. These people also

lacked emotional response to character or situation.

Such was the case with Miss Helen, whose blood at least

should have been fired to a different heat. It would seem
to the observer that Warfield himself could have reached

a greater climax in the recognition scenes had his part-

ner been alive to the possibilities of her role. The
warmth and passion of the father seemed to return to

him as a reflected ray from the unresponsive daughter.

National traits were prominently protrayed.

August, especially, was a well conceived personation.

As a balance to the tragic figure of Herr Von Barwig-

was Miss Houston, the officious but kind-hearted land-
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lady. Her unconscious comedy did not jar upon the

deeply emotional atmosphere, but brought relief to the

feelings and dramatic unit}r to the plot.

It would seem remarkable that a drama so German
in character and spirit could now be touring- our country

and not give offense; but the broad sympathetic under-

standing music master dominates over all reverse ele-

ments of those who met him upon the stage or in the

audience.

The Treasure Hunt
On Monday evening, September 25, the Seniors and

Juniors were delightfully entertained by three of the

town girls of the Junior class, Mary Moxen, Myra Kirk-

patrick and Marg-aret Towle. A treasure hunt proved

to be the means of heaps of fun as well as the display of

the working ability of each class.

The two classes started in opposite directions from

the Colleg-e in search of the treasure. After a long- walk,

punctuated by much inspection of telephone poles,

climbing- into windows and delving deep into the earth

for notes of instruction, the five hug-e watermelons

which composed the treasure were pounced upon in the

back yard of Miss Towle's home by the triumphant

Seniors. The evening was spent with music and telling-

of funny stories, in laughing at the Junior's strange

attire, and in making away with all traces of the

treasure.

The Soph-Fresh Vagabonds

"When the cat's away, the mice will play !" And
when the Seniors and Juniors are having a jolly time at

Matanzas, the Sophomores and Freshmen can't be ex-

pected to stay at home all the time and study. So on
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Saturday night, September 29, the Sophomores enter-

tained the Freshmen at a "Vagabond Party" in the new
gym, and the Illinois Woman's College became a hobo

college without any seeming difficulty. The upper-class-

men thought they were having a wonderful time, but

they could not have enjoyed themselves more than the

stay-at-homes did—toasting marshmallows and playing

such games as "Three Deep" and "London Bridge" out

on the campus. (If anyone sees fit to smile at such

childish sports, just let her realize that she is missing

lots of fun.) But the best game of all was "Follow the

Leader," when the hungry hobos were led straight up to

a stack of watermelons and told to help themselves,

without even having to chop any wood for it. No
wonder they were all so happy when they "hit the hay"
that they dreamed of a vagabond's life forever.

Art ^otes

The School of Fine Arts is starting the college year

with the largest enrollment in its history. This in-

creased interest has made it necessary for Miss Knopf to

have assistance. Miss Norma Virgin, a graduate of the

School of Fine Arts, has been appointed Assistant Art
Instructor. Besides her work at I. W. C. Miss Virgin

has had a year in the Art Students' League and a year

at the Chicage Art Institute. She has also had practical

experience in Commercial Advertising. Several new
courses will be offered under Miss Virgin, chief among
which will be a course in Commercial Art and one in

Costume Design—both of which should be very popular.

Miss Knopf has three of her paintings "The Cypress

Trees on Cape Cod," "On the Beach" and "In the Heart

of the Pine Forest" on exhibition at the City Art

Museum at St. Louis, with an exhibition of pictures by
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contemporary American Painters. It is an honor for

Miss Knopf to be so well represented in so important an

exhibition.

Miriam Pendleton, a former art student here, spent

several days at the College recently.

Helen Ost, School of Fine Arts graduate of 1916, is

supervising the art work in the public schools of Hoops-

ton.

Miss Knopf spent the summer painting atOganguit,

Maine.

Some very interesting posters advertising the Second

Liberty Loan have been made bj- art students and placed

in all the Jacksonville banks.

Athletic Association Notes

Our Athletic Association, the peppiest organization in

school, is starting the year with a larger membership than
ever before. The new gym, with all its splendid opportunities

for fun and physical development, stands beckoning us on to

a new era in athletics. The Association offers a rich treasure

of fun and frolic in the form of such sports as tennis, hockey,

bowling, basket-ball, track and hiking. Surely there is

variety enough here to suit the desires of every red-blooded

girl in school.

And as if these sports were not inducement enough in

themselves, the Association has furthermore worked out a

system of points by which you can, through these activities,

gain athletic honors in the form of a ring or pin bearing the

Association seal. The points are as follows

:

Tennis 5 points

Basket-ball 4 points

Bowling 3 points

Hockey 3 points

Hiking 5 points

Track 5 points
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In basket-ball eacb member of tbe winning team will re-

ceive four points, and in bowling and bockey each member
will have three points. For hiking, every person who for the

year has walked on the average of eight miles a week will re-

ceive five points. Golf is given credit under hiking. By
hiking we do not mean merely walking leisurely around the

block. Join a hike-club and we will assure you a good time.

There are three clubs—with Kitty Bunting, Margaret Turner
and Zerita Schwartz as captains. If you are not already a

member, sign up on the bulletin board at once and help your
club win

!

There is to be a tennis tournament in the fall this year as

well as in the spring. The winner of the finals, besides hav-
ing her name engraved on the cup, will receive five points.

In track the winner in each event receives five points,

while those who have second and third places each receive

one point.

At the end of the year the girl having the highest number
of points will be given a ring bearing the Athletic Association

seal. The second honor will be a seal pin. Three or four

other pins will also be given.

Won't every member of the Association go in strong for

athletics? And to those who are not members, it is not too

late to join. Let us start now and make this year the best

ever

!

Lake Geneva

"The spirit of the place—it is something I can not ex-

plain," we hear very often of Lake Geneva. Perhaps we who
know "the spirit of the place" fear to analyze that charm lest

we lose its delicacy and depth of feeling.

Nature has been bounteous there—a twinkling, sunlit lake

enclosed by wooded hills, clear springs dripping from the

rocks, wholesome out of door living, these things give physical

zest and vigor and fun. Then reflect if the best and sincerest

knowledge be brought to eager listeners by sympathetic, mag-
netic men and women—well, there is a spirit of Geneva, isn't

there?
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Alumnae Notes
On June 28, in the Vermont Square M. E. Church

of LosAngeles, Mary Edith Morgan became the bride of
Edward Bromley Mayer. Miss Morgan received her di-

ploma for violin study in the College of Music in 1906,
and has since that time been actively identified with
music interests in her home city. Mr. and Mrs. Mayer
reside at 933 West 53d Street, Los Angeles.

Announcements of other marriages are these :

Lora Atkins Henion, '99, to Arthur Howard Suther-
land, on July 16, in San Francisco. At home in Los
Angeles.

Sue Myrtle Fox, '12, to Leroy T. Potter, on June
28. Residing on Park Street, Jacksonville, Illinois.

Winifred Eleanor Robinson, Academy '15, to Robert
Emerson Strawn on Sept. 2. At home in Timewell, 111.

Ovidia Bostad to Victor Walfred Nelson, June 30.

Residing at 1402 North Kedzie Ave., Chicago.

On July 3, in Hanna, Ind., Miss Mary Hull, who for

the past three years has been a member of the College
faculty, was married to the Reverend James Herbert
Singleton. Mr. and Mrs. Singleton are now living in

Dewey, 111.

Mr. William P. Phillips, a graduate from the College

of Music in '09, and later teacher of voice in the College
of Music, and Alice Borgelt were married in Havana,
111., on June 15. Their home is in Lake Forest where
Mr. Phillips is teacher of singing in Ferry Hall.

Helen Henry and Wilson Marshall Smith were
married in Peoria, 111., June 23. They are now at home
in Waverly, 111.

On Wednesday, Sept. 12, at Sauls Center, Minn.,
Mary Clifford Watson, B. S., '14, was married to Roy
Lawrence Scott. They will be at home in Ells River,

Wis., after Oct. 15.

These announcements of births have been received :

To Dr. O. H. and Mrs. Edna Starkey Crist, a son,

Sept. 12, Danville, 111.
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To Mr. Philip H. and Mrs. Bessie Holnback Pastel
on Aug. 18, Frances Holnback Pastel, Mascoutah, 111.

Mary Jayne, on April 19, in Champaign, 111., was
born to Dr. Charles T. and Mrs. Mary LaTeer Alexan-
der. Mrs. Alexander is a graduate of the College of

Music in the class of '10.

Deaths :

Miss Joanna Stacy, '61, whose long and useful life

ended on June 16, was a daughter of Matthew Stacy,
one of the founders of the College, of which she and
three of her sisters were graduates.

The death of Mrs. Jemina Frances Kerr Kohson,
'65, occurred on May 20 at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. C. C. Stout, of Platte City, Mo.

Mrs. Sarah Hamilton Caldwell, of the class of '80,

died Aug. 23.

'12—Louise Gates is teaching Latin, History and
Civics in the Jacksonville High School.

'14—Hallie Clem is at home in Christopher, 111.

Erma Elliott Johnston has been visiting in Jackson-
ville this fall.

Letta Irwin is teaching in the Tuscola High School.
Mary Watson Scott is living in Ells River, Wis.
Geneva Upp spent last year doing graduate work at

Columbia.

'15—Irene Crum and Feril Hess are teaching in the
High School at Ogden, Utah.

Audrey Berryman is teaching in Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Josephine Ross is at home in Jacksonville.

Mary Louise Powell is in the office of Dean Marshall
at the University of Chicago.

Helen Dinsmore is teaching at Nebo, 111.
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'16—Edna Robb is teaching- Mathematics and His-
tory at American Falls, Idaho.

Hazel Kinnear is teaching- in the Hig-h School at
Stockland, 111.

Rose Ranson is at home in Jacksonville, and taking-

some work at the Woman's Colleg-e.

Lucille Rexroat is teaching- in the Hig-h School at

Roodhouse.
Helen McGhee is teaching- in the Hig-h School at

Whitehall.
Mary Baldridge is at the University of Chicag-o fin-

ishing- her work for her Master's degree.
Ruth Patton is teaching- English in the Raymond

Hig-h School.
Ethel Glaspie is teaching- at Earl Park, Ind.

Marg-aret Goldsmith is in Washing-ton, D. C, in the
office of the Council of National Defense.

Ruth Taylor is teaching- at Palestine, 111.

Corinne Hug-hes is teaching- at Palmyra, 111.

'17—Bess Brewer is teaching- Latin at Illiopolis.

Johanna Onken is teaching- German in Beardstown.
Norma Perbix is teaching- German and Latin in

Meredosia.
Irene Irwin is at home in Tuscola.
LaVone Patrick is at home this year.

Ora Theobald is studying- at the University of Illi-

nois, where she holds the Graduate Scholarship given by
the University to Illinois Woman's College. Hazel
Houck is also a holder of a scholarship in the Graduate
School. Both of these girls are working in the English
Department.

Opal Houck is teaching at St. Joe, 111.

Ethel Throckmorton is teaching Home Economics,
Botany and History at Dayton, Indiana.

Miriam Anderson is teaching in Fort Worth, Texas.
Georgia Humberd is canvassing for a mercantile firm.

Phyllis Wilkson spent the summer travelling in the
West, and is now at home in St. Joseph, Mich.

Mary Harrison is at home in Columbia City, Ind. -

Anne Floreth is doing some further studying at the
Woman's College.

Grace Miles is at home in Virginia, 111.
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We have gathered the harvest from shore to shore,

And the measure is full and running- o'er,

Then lift up the head with a song,

And lift up the hands with a gift;

To the ancient Giver of all

The spirit of gratitude lift.

Thanksgiving ! Thanksgiving ! Thanksgiving !

Joyfully, gratefully, call

To God the "Preserver of Men"

The bountiful Father of all.
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THE Y. M. C. A. IN WAR
Contributed by Illinois War Work Council Young Men's

Christian Association, 40T Association lildg., Chicago

Chicago, Nov. 3—Horror, pathos, the chill of death

and the light of hope, how men die in battle and dying

become as children—thus was told here today the story

of the way of war.

George Sherwood Eddy, associate general secretary

international committee Young- Men's Christian Asso-

ciation, secretary for Asia, formerly secretary for India,

who for 20 years has labored for the Association in the

Orient, and who a few days ago ended a tour of the

bloody belt of Europe, told the story as it will be retold

many times during the campaign of the Association to

obtain $3,000,000 in Illinois as a part of the $35,000,000

fund sought in the United States for the welfare of the

allied armies all over the world. Y. M. C. A. war work
week will begin November 11 and end November 18, it

was announced here today at the Illinois headquarters of

the war work council.

Simply yet with whelming power Eddy told of the

welter which is France and Belgium. "None can ever

forget the sound of the big guns," he declared dramati-

cally. "When Pershing's first contingent came to

France the artillery action could be heard in England
more than 130 miles away."

Then his narrative progressed to the battle of the

Somme, "a little creek dyed red with the blood of men,
where Britain lost 20,000 soldiers daily for 10 days and
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where remained not a blade of grass nor a leaf nor any-

thing- of that which was beautiful and g-ood." But of

crosses there were very many, thousands of them with-

out name, but each with a nimbus of giory.

Soldiers of the United States are paid more than

those of any other nation at war, asserted Edd}7
. "A

private receives more than a Russian colonel," he de-

clared. "And they receive the best of care. But it is

to the Y. M. C. A. they come when they want calm and

quiet and the little thing's that remind them of home and

g-ive them cheer."

That g"as clouds and shrapnel are not the worst of

the perils at the front was asserted by the speaker. It

is the Y. M. C. A., it's concerts, lectures, theatricals,

athleticism and manly morality that saves Sammie from

himself.

How necessary to ultimate victory is the work of the

Y. M. C. A. was made known to Eddy when General

"Black Jack" Pershing- told him that "If I don't win a

battle I must see to it that my men have the Y. M. C. A."

In almost every town, back of the battle line in

France especially, is a Y. M. C. A. hut, said Eddy.

Nearby usually, are saloons, sometimes as many as

twenty. "But most of our boys come to the Y. M. C. A.

hut when off duty," asserted Eddy, "where they play,

box, wrestle and write letters to folks and sweethearts at

home." More than 20 tons of stationery, 20,000,000

sheets, have been sent annually since the beginning- of

the war from Y. M. C. A. depots in London and Paris

to the soldiers in the trenches.

"The boys on the field look on the red triangle of

the Y. M. C. A. much as they do the Red Cross," said

Eddy. "They know the red triang-le stands for body,

mind and spirit, that it ministers to the physical, mental

and moral needs of men."
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The Young- Men's Christian Association, declared

he, is responsible for the welfare of more than 24,000,000

men at war and for more than 6,000,000 prisoners. "The
United States spends $150 for the kit of each soldier,"

he said, "surely that soldier's soul is worth far more."

Prance, the speaker held, is in a critical condition.

More than 400,000 of her boys and men are under the

sod. "The greatest immediate need of France," said

General Pershing to Eddy, "is the welfare work of the

Y. M. C. A." General Petain, savior of France, has re-

quested the Young Men's Christian Association to estab-

lish 1,000 huts in as many places behind his lines.

Prince Borghesi of Italy has asked for almost as many;
Russia too has appealed to the red triangle.

"The Y. M. C. A. is the only organization, its men
alone are permitted to enter the prison camps in Ger-

many," said Eddy. "The red triangle knows neither

boundary nor breed, nor race nor creed. Its service to

the 2,500,000 soldiers of the United States in France
next spring will be vital."

The coming winter and the succeeding six months,
Eddy predicted, would be the most destructive, the most
terrible of the war.

Founder's Day
The seventy-first anniversary of the founding of the

Illinois Woman's College was observed Friday, October

19, 1917. The morning program consisted of well

chosen numbers by the College of Music, and short ad-

dresses by Mrs. Jeanette Taylor Hemphill and Mrs.
Paul Thompson, bearing on the lives and work of the

first trustees and president.

As the chief guest of honor and speaker for the day,

the College was fortunate in having the Hon. W. J.
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Bryan, who spoke immediately following- the picnic

lunch. His address was based upon Man's Relation to

his Government, Society and God. Because of Mr.

Bryan's former connections with Jacksonville, he was
reminiscent, and recalled several incidents of his early

college life, which at once won the good will and atten-

tion of his audience.

Mr. Bryan said that man's relations to government,

society and to God are fundamental. Man enters these

relations through necessity, and therefore he cannot

avoid his responsibility towards any or all. Circum-

stances have much to do with man's relation to govern-

ment. In our politics we too often discuss details where
principles should be the main object of our discussion.

Our government is the best form of government in the

world. A nation, however, only grows better as its

people grow better.

The world today is rapidly moving* towards our form

of government. China has shaken off her ancient mon-
archical forms, and is now following in our footsteps

governmentally. Russia is eng-aged in a revolution lead-

ing toward a republic, and her people will not rest until

they have established a truly republican form of govern-

ment.
Mr. Bryan defined the foundation principles of a

truly republican government as those by which the peo-

ple have a right to have what they want in their gov-

ernment, and in order to have democracy, the power to

decide must rest with the people themselves. If they

make mistakes they find them unprofitable and correct

them, and make fewer in the future. When corruption

creeps into the life of a republic, it is because the wants

of a few are substituted in opposition to the wants of

the many.
With regard to man's relation to society, Mr. Bryan

stated that everything is a product of toil. It is either
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paid for, or the recipient sponges on the world. He
then discussed the question of how much a man can

honestly collect from society—that is, how much he

honestly earns. Summing- up the discussion, Mr. Bryan

showed that man must bring- to society what he earns,

in order that the ideal social relations may be attained.

In man's relation to God, the point was made clear

that this is the greatest relationship of all. Without a

proper relation to God, man is incapable of bearing a

proper relationship to his government and to society.

In conclusion, Mr. Bryan said that the three rela-

tionships were expressed in the commandments of Love.

Man is ready to live up to the responsibility of a citizen

when he measures up to these commands: "Thou shalt

love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all

thy soul, and with all thy mind." 44Thou shalt love thy

neighbor as thyself."
Myea A. Kirkpatrick, '19.

At the Sign of the Shamrock
Hooray for the Juniors ! Sure an' 'twas every

Woman's College daughter of them that got in her

pledge to the S. F. W. F. on time. Punctuality, 'tis a

grand virtue. Would ye just be passin' the tip to our

friends the'contributors ?

"Tis proud we are to see ye wearin' the Liberty Loan
button. A grand badge of honor, it is.

Top o' the mornin' to ye me Freshmen friends ! An'
aren't ye steppin' proud like after that Basket Ball

g-ame? Faith, now, an' how would ye be steppin' if a

Sophomore should win the Short Story Contest ?

An' was it May Day ye were askin' about ? Just be

speakin' to the May Day chairman—an' where is she at

all?
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Mrs. Lambert ! Ah ! 'Tis a fine friend she is to the

"Wearer's o' the Green." 'Twas herself that invited us

out to her home for a cozy afternoon partj.. Sure an'

'twas a happy time we had.

'Tis grand to be patriotic ! But, me friends, when
its knittin' ye're considering 'tis not red, nor white, nor

blue—but gray and khaki that do be patriotic colors.

A*

Keel Cross
Although Christmas seems far away to most of us,

and especially to the Freshmen, yet we have already

caught a glimpse of this cherished season. In making
the soldier's comfort bags, we entered heartily into the

spirit of Christmas. The local Red Cross headquarters

offered us the opportunity to help in preparing a ship-

ment of comfort bags. The response to this offer was
splendid. In the first delivery from I. W. C. to the

headquarters there were ninety-nine well-filled comfort

bags. Several smaller deliveries were later made. These

bags were made simply and of gay cretonne. Included

in them were a few toilet articles, a game of some kind,

a bit of confection and, most important of all, a word of

Christmas cheer. They were made as Christmas gifts

for the American soldiers in France, and they will be

delivered to them at Christmas time.

A great deal of our attention is now centered about

the Student's Friendship War Fund, yet we must not

lose sight of the needs and the vital importance of the

Red Cross.

,#
Although Kathrine Hodge is not with us this year

we are pleased to learn that she is doing her bit as a

teacher in Cedar Grove, Kentucky. A short time ago

she addressed a large body at a patriotic rally at Prince-

ton, Ky, on the subject "America, a World Power."
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EVER before have we approached this day

with hearts more earnest, with thanks more

sincere. These are fearful dans yet then are

grand davjs —**- fearful because then bring

bloodshed and death; grand because then

bold the promise of a splendid world of lawful

libertvj and right.

The Pilgrims were truly thankful becaiise God bad

given them a harvest adecruate for their needs; today we
are thanking God for a harvest by which we are enabled

to supphj the needs of our brothers over the sea. We are

thankful that we may give not only food and money, but

that we may give a greater gift, ourselves.

Last vjear we were thankful for the blessings of peace;

now we are proud to be actively allied with those who
are fighting for the cause of right and honor. These are

indeed strenuous times—yet we are glad that we are here,

that we are ready to face each new situation staunchly,

ready to meet each new demand scpiarely, in short, ready

to fulfil the new ideal of American Citizenship.

&
Due to a misunderstanding the last number of "The College

Greetings" was dated "September" instead of "October."
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Maude Susie's Choice

Maude Susie Atkins, the blackest little girl in

Johnsville, sat on a soap box in the alley just outside the

field where the wonderful Dixie Carnival was encamped.

The alley fence was just tall enough to hide all the

marvelous sig-hts within, but it could not shut in the

ragtime tunes of the merry-go-round, and Maude Susie's

toes wiggled around in the sand as she craned her neck

to catch a glimpse of the big Ferris wheel.

Four of Maude Susie's ardent admirers were stand-

ing around her quarreling with each other as to who
should have the honor of taking her into this fairyland

of delight. The little girl seemed to have no particular

choice in the matter, but it was very noticeable that she

cast several coquettish glances in the direction of Sammy
Johnson, the smallest of the boys, with a fine crop of

kinky hair and big black eyes.

"If you little pickininies don't stop yo' fussin an

make youha disappearance, I'll lick you all three,"

boasted the largest and dirtiest one of the boys.

"Oh ! yu cudun't do ut tu begin with and besides

tain't polite tu fight in front o' ladies," protested another

one.

"Well you've got ter show us Jimmy Snow, afore

we'll believe yu. Come on now an lick us if yer kin,"

came the brave retort of the other little boy as he pro-

ceeded to roll up his sleeves as if he meant business.

"Lets make Maude Susie tell which one she wants,"

put in Sammy, who felt confident that he knew what
the little girl's choice would be.

Jimmy jumped at this plan at once, for he had made
a fine boast but was beginning to feel weak-kneed when
he saw any preparations being made towards the fight.

"Which one du yu want, Maude Susie ? piped up
Sammy, making goo-goo eyes at her.
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Maude Susie sat thoughtful for a moment ponder-

ing" over this great question and then she said with a

winsome smile:

"I just tell yu all what. My mammy was areadin

las night about a beautiful princess what said that

she'ud marry the man what brung her a real gold apple

fust. I guess they ain't no gold apples 'round here, but

I'll play like I'm the princess and I'll go with the one

what kin—oh! lemme see—the one what kin—do the mos'

wonderful thing."

She smoothed her pink calico dress down around her

and pulled her pig-tails over her shouleers. The boys

stared at her for a moment in admiration, thinking that

surely a finer princess was nowhere to be found. Then
without further delay they began to show her their ac-

complishments.

"Oh! I kin turn flip-flops, just you watch Maude
Susie," shrieked one little boy, and fitting his action to

his words, he turned one flip-flop after another while

the make-believe princess held her breath and clapped

her hands in delight.

"That ain't nothin. I can wiggle my thumb clean

out o' joint an back agin," sneered Jimmy as he pro-

ceeded to go through with this uncanny process. Maude
Susie was delighted.

"Oh Jimmy, how kin you ever do it ?" she asked.

Another one turned up his nose in contempt and
boasted that he could do the "wonderfullest" thing of

all, which was to walk on his hands with his feet bal-

anced uncertainly in the air.

While all these maneuvers were being performed

Sammy stood off at one side with his hands in his pock-

ets. Alas! he had no such great accomplishment.

"Well, Sammy, ain't you agoin tu do nothin?" in-

quired Maude Susie anxiously.
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"I-I'm fraid I can't," muttered Sammy with tears in

his eyes.

The princess looked disconsolate, for now Sammy
was out of the question altogether, as she felt bound to

choose one of the others.

As she sat thinking- the matter over, a very white,

paint-smeared clown appeared around the corner with a

large sign pinned on him reminding the bystanders of

the sights which were to be seen inside the grounds.

When he caught sight of princess Maude Susie en-

throned upon her soap box his mouth broadened into a

grin which extended from ear to ear.

"Hello kid," he said in a squeaky voice. "Makin
em stand around, ain't you ?" he added, looking at the

expectant faces of the darkies.

"No I ain't, and if }
7ou dare speak at me again I'll

—

I'll—I'll make Jimmy wiggle his thumb at yu," replied

Maude Susie indignantly.

The yell which the clown sent up at this retort so

angered her royal highness that she stuck out her little

pink tongue at the offender and told him to mind his

own business.

"There sister, none o' that sassiness," said the

clown, and, with pretended anger, he caught Maude
Susie around the waist and carried her through the gate

into the grounds, even though she kicked and screamed

violently for some one to come to her rescue.

The boys stood looking blankly at one another.

Turning flip-flops and walking- on their hands could not

bring their princess back. What should they do ?

Suddenly Sammy pushed his way between the other

boys and made a great jump which landed him windless

and sprawling on the other side of the fence, but he was
soon on his feet again. He looked swiftly around him
and saw the clown with his little black captive making
for the nearest tent.
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"I'm acomin Maude Susie," he yelled as he neared

them, and then he threw himself forcefully against the

clown, who stumbled over* a tent rope and fell to the

ground, landing- Maude Susie with a thump about two

feet away. Sammy ran to her, and although her knees

were badly bruised, she managed to scramble to her feet,

and before the clown could gather his wits together and

get up, the two were nearly to the gate.

When they at last arrived safely out in the alley the

boys gathered around her once more, trying to make up
for theis loss of courage, but she turned up her pug nose

at them and then smiled at her deliverer as she said:

"I'm most afraid to go back into them circus grounds,

but if its all the same tu you Sammy, an ice cream cone

ud do just as well."

A few minutes later when the pair were seated side

by side on the curbstone eating bright pink ice cream

cones, Maude Susie put her hand into Sammy's and said

happily:

"Honest injun, Sammy, I like you just lots better

cause you can't turn flip-flops, er walk on yer hands, er-

er wiggle yer thumb."
Ruth Harker, '20.

The ¥. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. Conference

The conference that met in Chicago, Tuesday, Octo-

ber 16, concerning the Students' Friendship War Fund,

was representative of twenty-four of the thirty-five

Colleges and Universities of Illinois. The Student Con-

ference at Niagara had previously recommended that

one million dollars be raised by students of America.

This is merely one of the thirty-five millions that the

War Work Council has voted as a budget to be used for

the bettering of base camps, prison camps and front line
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trenches. It is only one five-hundredth of the money
spent for destruction.

The students of the State of Illinois have been as-

signed eighty-five thousand dollars of the total amount.

Of this, seventy-seven thousand dollars was pledged by

the twenty-four schools represented in the Conference.

I. W. C. has pledg-ed herself to raise one thousand dol-

lars. Among- the speakers at the Conference were Miss

Greenough, Student Secretary of the Central Division;

Mr. M. H. Beckham, of the Great Lakes Training Sta-

tion; Mr. and Mrs. George Sherwood Eddy, who have

recently returned from the British Base Camps, and who
have visited Pershing's American troops in France;

Miss Eliza R. Butler, of the National Board of Y. M.
C. A. workers, and Rev. Chas. Gilkey, formerly of Hyde
Park Baptist Church, Chicago, now Chaplain at Fort

Sheridan, closed the Conference.

The delegates from I. W. C. were Miss Mary Ander-

son, Miss Margaret Fuller, Vivian Keplinger, Dorothy

Pinkston and Kitty Bunting.

Alumnae Notes
Mrs. F. L. Hodgens, of Terre Haute, Indiana, who

visited her daughter recently, was formerly Bessie

Wright of the class of '94.

'07 Rosalie Sidell is teaching in a mission school

in Hinman, Ky.

'14 Geneva Upp took her Master's Degree at

Columbia last June and is Supervisor of Physical Edu-

cation in Nashwauk, Minnesota. She has several as-

sistants and is in charge of the work in three schools.

'17 Phyllis Wilkinson is at home in St. Joseph,

Michigan. She is studying stenography and typewrit-

ing and taking the teacher's course in Red Cross work.
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A CHALLENGE
Juniors, lend us your atten-

tion! Your Freshman Basket Ball

Team can't help you win the

Essay Contest. Beware of the

brainy Sophomores. Accept this

with our best regards as a chal-

lenge.

The Sophomores

Calendar
Sept. 17—School opens.

20—Seniors invite four Sophs to go as flunkies to Matan-
zas.

22—Sophs electioneer—special tables in the dining room.
23—New girls at home to old girls.

24—Pitner's Picnic.

25—First society meetings of the year.

27—Thelma Houk, Grace Harris, Erva Moody, Gladys
Goodale are elected to go to Matanzas.

29—Soph-Fresh Vagabond Party.

Oct. 1—I. W. C. turned out at Grand to see I. C. Freshies
initiated.

2—Students Social at Grace Church.
17—Dr. Hanley and Mr. Fisher in Chapel.
19—Founder's Day Picnic in Domestic Science kitchen.

Mr. Bryan gives the address.

24—Report from S. F. W. F. Committee. Students to
raise $1000.

25—Class meetings at Chapel time to pledge money for S.
F. W. F. Leaf raking—lunch in gym.
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The Exchange

In our Exchange Department we have for our pur-

pose, that of giving the reader a glimpse of the work
that various college publications are doing. Thus we
come in touch with other schools and do not grow pro-

vincial.

"Iowa Wesleyan News" announces a campaign for

$500 as their student contribution to the $1,000,000

Friendship Fund. The students have also entered into

a membership campaigm with the result that practically

every one is now wearing a Red Cross button.

We may not all agree with "The Rambler, 1
' that

our grandfathers were bores. However the little item

on "bores" is worth thinking about and applying to our-

selves and our own publications.

It seems that "The Weekly Nautilus" has discovered

a young philosopher and poet. The philosophy, need-

less to say, is better than the poetry. For instance, the

last stanza is

—

"But I musn't have a wishbone,
Where my backbone ought to be,

For when so much work is needed,
There's surely some for me."

"The Illinois Wesleyan Argus" contains a picture

of Dr. Dancey, who is quite well known to most of us

here in I. W. C. Dr. Dancey, who is a graduate of I.

W. U., is now serving as a Chaplain "somewhere in

France."

An article on "College Training and Democracy" in

the "Augustana Observer" is quite worthy of mention.

The literary quality is high, but it is not that alone

which has made the article worth while. Its subject

matter is capably handled and expresses the highest

ideals toward which the colleg-es of our country must

strive, if they help preserve the democratic spirit which

is the birthright of our nation.
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Mrs. John Kissack
AN APPRECIATION

The use of a life may not be measured by length of

days nor by the deeds that fill those days. The work

that continues after the hands that set it in motion are

still, is often times most full of blessing-

, like unto the

harvest that follows the sower's broad-cast grain.

Only with such comprehensive vision can we ade-

quately estimate the worth and service of Clara Mayfield

Kissack, a loyal alumna of our College. She was un-

selfish, even to the point of sacrifice. Her sympathy
was quick and tender. Her activities were engaged in

all that advanced the welfare of her church and com-

munity. She was a teacher in the Sunday School, an

officer in the Home and Foreign Missionary Societies

and in the W. C. T. U. She was conscientious and
faithful in the discharge of every duty, and was a wise

counselor and friend. Before her marriage she was for

nine years a teacher in the public schools, and always

her keenest, most sympathetic interest responded to the

need and education of children. She delighted to busy

her hands with the making of clothing and other com-

forts which she sent to the homes where . those less for-

tunate little ones are provided with shelter and instruc-

tion.

But supreme amid these manifold interests—perhaps

their culmination-—is the consecrated service that Mrs.

Kissack united with her husband in giving to the cause

of Christian Kducation, world wide education and evan-

gelization. Mr. Kissack has long been a leading lay-

man of this conference and well known throughout

Methodism for his generous gifts to this cause. Bishops,

Ministers and Educators from every field have found

their way to his door to talk with him and Mrs. Kissack

and to tell them the story of the need in their fields of

labor. Husband and wife together have listened to the
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appeals and together planned their benefactions. In

Porto Rico, Africa, China, India and elsewhere they

have built school houses, supported teachers and pro-

vided for orphan children.

To the institutions of their own country they have

contributed generously and helpfully. In the gift made
to Illinois Woman's College during- the campaign for en-

dowment Mr. Kissack requested that, if it were possible,

it be used to begin the foundation of a chair in honor of

Dr. William Fletcher Short who was Mrs. Kissack's

kinsman and friend, and that fund is being added to

with the hope that it may be brought to the sum of

$40,000.

School of Expression

The department of Expression gave its first recital

on Friday afternoon, October 26, in Expression Hall.

Several girls appeared on the program, some for the

first time, but the enthusiasm of the audience testified

that it was a splendid beginning, and the informality

added charm and ease to the occasion. Misses Constance

and Rowe served refreshments during a delightful social

hour which followed. The increase in size of the de-

partment this year, fully evidenced by the large number

present, offered a pleasant surprise to all.

The second student's recital for the department

occurs in two weeks.

To all interested, a cordial invitation is extended to

attend the first public recital to be given in Music -Hall,

Friday, November 16, at 4:15.

Miss Lavina Jones, a senior in the Expression de-

partment, appeared on the program given last Tuesday

night at the Third Ward School. Her numbers proved

very popular to an appreciative audience.
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Dramatic Club Notes
In spite of the fact that we "had no president in the

beginning- of the year, the Dramatic Club has made rapid

progress and is now laying plans for efficient work under

the capable direction of our new president, Zay Wright.

The Dramatic Club made its initial appearance

Saturday evening, October 6, when Costello presented

his famous three act vaudeville. The company were

guests of the College for dinner, after which they retired

to the Social Room where before the spotlights the com-
pany held the audience spell-bound.

In the first act Manager Costello presented his me-
chanical dolls "Made in America." These dolls sang,

danced and talked. They represented Woodrow Wilson,

Theodore Roosevelt and Kaiser Wilhelm. The second

act, "Gems of Art," told the story of the "Rape of

Helen." The last act was a pantomime of the season's

hit, "Towser Must Be Tied Tonight." The Dramatic
Club tryouts were held October 24th and 29th.

*
Phi Nu Notes

Word was recently received of the marriage of Miss
Mary Hughes of Hume to Mr. Frank Page, of Newman.

Miss Dorothy Virgin was a guest at the College last

week-end.

Miriam Pendleton returned to the Chicago Art In-

stitute to continue her work, after a short visit with
friends at the College.

We are glad to have Miss Norma Virgin with us
this year as a member of the faculty, and also to have
Anne Ellis Rotruck back as a member of the Sophomore
class.

Our programs this year will be a study of the

modern short stories.
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The Indiana Club
Every year a number of loyal daughters of Hoosier-

dom come to the Illinois Woman's College and slap !

bang! here they are again! twenty-two of them. A
long time ago, away back in Indiana, we heard that

power came from organization. So, first thing, we or-

ganized, that we might be more able to take our due part

in I. W. C. To guide us through we chose Anne
Rotruck as president. To record our deeds we have
Ruth Kuss, our secretary.

Thus we are prepared to help wherever our College

needs us. We can and will boost. Ask us and see. And
so in between our busy round of days we expect to meet

occasionally just to become better acquainted and to

enjoy each other for old time's sake and for Indiana's

sake.
H. B. L.

College of Music
The month has been a busy one in the College of

Music.

The first students' recital was given on Thursday,
October 11, by advanced students.

The following Thursday, because of Founder's Day
on the day following, the program was omitted.

On October 25, the children's department was heard

in its first program of the year.

The members of the faculty and students in the

College of Music have been exceedingly busy appearing

in various public performances. On Founder's Day,

Miss Jessie Wall sang "How Lovely are Thy Dwellings"

by Ljddle, and Miss Moore appeared with a violin solo

"Ave Maria" by Schubert, with accompaniment of

piano, Mr. Jessen, and organ, Mr. Stearns. Miss Ring,

Miss Lazelle and Miss Moore appeared on a program in

the Third Ward school and Miss Moore and Miss Ber-
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nice Holnback appeared on a program in the Second

Ward school.

Much of the music at the revival services has been

furnished by faculty members or students in the College

of Music.

The College Orchestra has organized with an en-

rollment greater than last year.

The Madrigal Club and Glee Club are both organized

and settling down to the year's work.

Mr. Jessen's annual recital will occur early in No-
vember and is to be followed by Miss Moore's violin re-

cital. Because of the revival meeting-s, Mr. Stearns'

Vesper Organ Recital has been postponed until the first

Sunday in December.

Belles Letters Notes
On Thursday, September 20, Belles Letters 'gave a

tea in honor of Myrtle Walker, of Joplin, Missouri. A
number of her classmates and town members were also

guests of the Society.

Mrs. Elizabeth Winterbotham gave the Society a
gift during her recent visit with us as a token of her love
for Belles Letters. *

We are glad to have with us again three old girls,

Gertrude Wilson, Nell Lindley and Esther McCullough.

Theta Sigma Notes
For our course of study, this year, we are taking up

Russian literature and Russian life.

We are glad to be able to see some of the old mem-
bers occasionally this year. Lucille Rexroat is teaching
English in the High School at Roodhouse, and has
visited us twice.

Hazel Ingram is teaching the fifth grade in her
home town, Mt. Sterling, and comes to I. W. C. every
two weeks for work in the Expression department.
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Lambda Alpha Mu
Lambda Alpha Mu Society is very grateful to Mrs.

Hartmann for the use of her studio during- the time our

hall was being- re-decorated.

We are very glad to receive Lucille Bolton as a

pledge member.

LaVone Patrick and Norma Perbix were recent

visitors at the College.

Mrs. O. H. Wylie Entertains at House Party

Mrs. O. H. Wylie entertained a number of g-uests at

a house party at her home on West Center Street last

Saturday and Sunday. The principal guests were four
former schoolmates at the Illinois Woman's College at

Jacksonville, Class of 1889. They were Mrs. F. K.
Robeson and daughter, Florence, of Champaign; Mrs.
W. M. Gibson and daughter, Helen, of Grand Junction,
Col.; Mrs. Nettie Largent and daug-hter, Miss Mary, of

Oakland, Cal., and Mrs. Peter Morg-esen, of Spokane,
Wash. The guests came Saturday afternoon and re-

mained until Sunday evening-. As some of the ladies

had not met for 28 years, it goes without saying that
they had a very enjoyable visit. Saturday afternoon
Mrs. Wylie entertained a number of local former students
of the Woman's College in honor of her guests. Among
the guests were Mrs. P. P. Carson, of Paxton; Misses
Edna and Mabel Larson, of Paxton, and Miss Mae Black-
stock, of Springfield.—Paxton Record.

Short Story Contest

The Contest ends December the first. Don't forget

that the war has not affected the size of the prizes ! Five

dollars is awarded to the author of the best story. The
second prize is one dollar. The Contest is open to all

students.
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Martin Luther
Out of the duugeon in which John Huss was im-

prisoned before he was burned at the stake in the year

1415, he wrote the words: "They may kill a goose, but

a hundred years from now a swan will arise which they

will not be able to kill."

Those were prophetic words. Not a hundred years

elapsed when the man of destiny was born, whose voice,

mighty and penetrating-

, could not be stifled by fire and

smoke; whose words ran like wildfire thru Europe, and

shook the very foundations of the mightiest political sys-

tem that the world has ever seen.

This man was Martin Luther. He was born in the

little town of Eisleben, November 10, 1483. His parents

were sturdy, honest, hardworking peasants who believed

in the adage, "Spare the rod and spoil the child." Luther

once told that in the course of a single morning he was
beaten not less than fifteen times. But he never com-

plained or found fault with his parents. "They meant
it well from the depth of their hearts," he said, "but

they did not know how to distinguish the dispositions

to which punishment is to be adapted."

Luther's home training was intensely religious. His

parents were pious people, and they desired to bring up
their children in the fear of the Lord." It was fear, in-

deed, that was implanted into the young minds. Chris-

tianity was interwoven with crude superstitions. Many
a dreadful story of diabolical influences and deeds was
told by Luther's parents. And how distorted were the

ideas of Christ! Luther said, "From early childhood I
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was accustomed to turn pale and tremble whenever I

heard the name of Christ mentioned, for I was taught to

look upon Him as a stern and wrathful Judge.

At the age of fourteen Luther was sent to school at

Magdeburg-, and the year later he entered school at

Cisnach. Here he was offered a place in the home of

Frau Cotta, where he remained for three years. It was
here he learned to play the lute, and it was Frau Cotta

who helped to develop the musical talent which after-

ward brought good cheer and consolation to thousands

of hearts and stirred others to faithful fighting- in the

cause of the Lord. At the end of this time, he entered

the University of Erpurt, which was then the principal

school of Europe. Here he received his Bachelor's de-

gree of Philosophy, and also the higher degree of Master.

It was in the University library that his eyes fell for

the first time upon a whole Bible. He had never in his

life seen a Bible, and now he was greatly astonished to

find that this Latin Bible contained many more texts

and portions of the Gospel and Epistles than were con-

tained in the prayer-books or were read in the churches.

Turning over the leaves, he glanced at the story of Han-
nah and Samuel. He had never heard it before, and on

reading it was fascinated by its simplicity and religious

fervor. From the depth of his heart he prayed to God
to make him as pious and as useful as was Samuel of

old. He was filled with a longing" to have a Bible of

his own and prayed that he might possess a copy of this

wonderful Book.

Having- completed his schooling, the following sum-

mer Luther entered the convent of the Augustmian
Friars. Tho he had studied to be a lawyer, his decision

of becoming a monk was not the outcome of some sud-

den impulse or passing excitement. He was of a deeply

religious disposition, and the question of paramount in-

terest to him was, "What must I do to be saved?" The
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church had but one answer, namely: Do good work and

thereby conciliate an angry God.

But to Luther this was not enough. Willingly and

cheerfully he subjected himself to every possible form of

discipline and mortification, but he was as far from

peace of conscience as ever.

During this time, Luther was made professor and

preacher. He first taught at Erpurt and then at Wit-

tenberg, which later became the center of the Reforma-

tion. He taught Theology, but he was gradually led

by his Biblical studies to see the full light of the Gospel

truth. He immediately freed himself from the shackles

of scholastic philosophy and lectured on the Bible ex-

clusively.

It was on the thirty-first day of October, 1517, that

he posted his now famous ninety-five Theses, on the

portals of the Castle Church of Wittenberg. If anybody
had told the young professor that the nailing of the

Theses would be considered, in later times, one of the

great turning points in the history of the human race,

the opening of a new era in the religious, social, and

political development of mankind, Luther would have

considered him a madman. The news of the Theses
spread like wildfire. When he posted the Theses, he

had no preconceived plans. He saw a great moral and
religious wrong and he rose to fight it. He was far

from intending to incite the common people against the"

church or her doctrines. The pious and well-meaning

people became greatly perturbed and came to him for

advice.

The church, however, could not accept the Theses,

and Luther was called to appear in Rome, to answer the

charge of heresy. To go to Rome meant certain death,

so he petitioned the Elector that the trial be held in Ger-

many. This request was granted, and at the trial at

Worms he was excommunicated.
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After this, Luther went to Wartburg to live. It

was here he worked day after day over his books, wrote

letters, pamphlets, sermons, and gave to his people a

g-ift of priceless value—the German Bible. He gave,

them not merely a German version of the Bible, but a

German Bible. His German is the foundation of the

new High German, and his Bible is still the great re-

ligious and moral classic of the Germans.

The closing years of Luther's life are somewhat dis-

appointing. Before he reached his fiftieth year, he was
an old man. His bodily infirmities increased, yet he had,

however, the joy of seeing the spread of the Reforma-

tion. In the city of Eisleben, where he was born, he

died February 18, 1546.

Yet he was not dead. And now as we are celebrat-

ing the four hundredth anniversary of the nailing of the

ninety-five Theses, we find the words of Frederic Mycon-
ius true. He said, "This Dr. Martin Luther is not dead

at all; he will not die, he can not die. Now he will be

alive more than ever before."

Mary C. Barley,

Third Academy

/*

Christmas Spirit

North where the nights are freezing long.

South where the sun burns not and strong.

Deep in the heart -where there lies a song

"Somewhere in France" where the camp-fires flare,

In the busiest city's "busiest square.

Hid in the heart where there breathes a prayer

The Christmas Spirit is everywhere !

B. S. '21.
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EDITORIAL

HRISTMAS! and. liome again!! The one big

landmark of all our college ijear ! We col-

lege girls are usually thought of as a selfish

lot of fun-loving individuals with nothing

much, to think about out fudge-parties, mid-

night spreads, and violent nights of " cramming just before

exams. True—we nave never been quite so bad as we

have been pictured ; but our thoughts, perhaps, have been

a little narrow, our lives a little self-centered. Now—even

though it lias taken a world war to arouse us—we are

awake ! What a deep sense of satisfaction it gives us to

feel that we, as college women, nave found and accepted

our place in the great movement toward world democracy.

A Ljear ago, when we all trooped gailu liomeward for the

Christmas holidays, we had very little thought beyond tbe

pretty gifts and jolly parties wliicli awaited us. Now, as

the same festive time draws near, we are thinking far more

of khaki sweaters and cheerij scrap books and comfort bags

—and broken family circles on Christmas Eve. It is be-

coming a jovj to us to forego the little personal pleasures

and to turn our attention to tbe needs of otliers. Mean-

while, we are becoming imbued with the real, true spirit of

Christmas—which has, through the years, been all but lost,

and is at last coming into its own.
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ERE, in I. W . C, as in most Colleges, we nave

found it difficult to obtain the Lest results in

relief work, acting individualhj or in groups.

To meet tliis need, a plan lias teen devised to

establish a committee for war relief work.

This committee will consist of a representative member of

the faculty and of each of the classes. It will be em-

powered to organize the girls into active working units and

to bring our relief work here nearer perfection. We are

placing our hope in this new central organization !

Yet the work of various groups has been going on

and is noteworthy. The Seniors have been making scrap

books for the soldiers and sailors, and, as we might expect

from our versatile leaders, they are finishing some interest-

ing as well as clever books. Comfort bags are still being

made and the local Red Cross Headquarters state that

they will forward as many of these soldier gifts as are re-

ceived.

The individual work is expressed mostly in knitting.

We are glad to see a great number of new knitters added

to the experienced ones, and it is splendid to see girls

ardently knitting every spare moment. I et there must be

some standard of when and where to knit ! Shall we knit

in the dining room ? Different views, some for, some

against knitting at dinner, have been given, and, for the

nonce, this may be left a matter of personal desire. But,

is it not discourteous to knit during the numbers of a music

or expression recital ? The consensus of opinion here de-

crees it so and it is generally so considered outside ! The
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creation of a standard is not meant to lessen the interest in

knitting but ratlier to encourage it~~provided, of course,

the uaru be g*eu or khaki.

This Christmas time, because we shall not be occupied

with school dvities and because of the greater needs of our

country, we shall have a golden opportunittj for war work.

So, during vacation, let us eagerlu enter into the spirit of

service and bring back to school, not oiilu this spirit, but

also suggestions for our own relief work here.

B. S. '20.

A Christmas Diary

Dere old Santa Claus,

My name is Mary Jane Babcock and I am seven

years old. For Xmas I wont a dol with yellow curlie

hare and blue ise that can go to slepe. I wont a pear of

satun pumps like Aunt Jane wers with her knew blue

dres also nuts and candie. Bruther Jim says I wont a

s-p-e-1-l-i-n-g b-o-o-k. Please do not sub-stitut.

Yurs Respecfluy,

Miss Mary Jane Babcock.

P. S. bruther Jim is going- to put fli-paper on our

fire plase so be karful.

Thus began the communication with that jolly

member of the Claus family who forces his rotund form
down impossible chimneys while his friend Mother
Goose stands on her door step and shakes her feather

bed that his sleigh may run the merrier. Now this

Yuletide correspondence was recorded each year, care-

fully and painstakingly, in a beautiful leather-bound

diary—the gift of this same kind saint. Frequently the

letters were lengthy enumerations and suggestions that

drove the elves of Santaland to despair. Ag-ain they
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were chummy, friendly letters that put new inspirations

into the heart of an already overworked Santa.

Dear Mr. Santa Claus,

Miss Ethel read to us to-day about a little boy that

wated all night outside a church to hear the Christmas

Chimes and went to sleep and nearl}7 frose. And his

wicked stepmother put a big- white stick in his shoe and

told Jean you told her to whip him with it. Miss Ethel

didn't read it all, the principale wanted to see her. But

we all said you didn't tell her to whip Jean and Helen

and me took our pig" bauk pennies and bought some red

and yellow suckers for you to take to Jean. We thought

maybe you didn't know about Jean like you didn't know
about the North end children last Christmas. We put

them in the red box on the chare by our lire place. If

you are going to give hevily to the North end children I

otten't expect so much as usual from you so please leve

me just a pare of skates and some candy-—size nine years.

Yours truly,

Miss Mary Jane Babcock.

Dear old Santa Claus,

I want so many things dear Santa, I am almost

ashamed to tell you about them—a set of furs (Jim said

I ought to ask for "silver fox," and he laughed. But

since I also want a silver pencil and chain, that would

be expecting to much). I want white fluffy ones, please.

"The Little Colonel's Knight Comes Riding" and "The
Gate of Giant Scissors," for I have all the others. A
gold twisted ring to remind me to be true and keep my
word, for that was how the little colonel remembered.

And a pair of blue stockings that are silk all the way,

not like Marguerite Smith's, with a seam in the back.

A silver pencil and chain like Helen's, and a party dress

of delicate blue shade made with a bertha. Please,
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Santa Claus, see that it has a bertha and made in size

eleven with silver rosets.

I will close for this time.

Yours sincerely,

Mary Jane Babcock,

P. S. Oh, I forgot! Will you please bring- me some
calling- cards in old english scrip? I have not asked

mother for them, for Jim made fun of me. But she has

confidence in your g-ood taste.

Mary Jane Babcock.

Santa Claus:

As I am writing- this I know that you aren't Santa

Claus any more and never was. But I must be patient,

for Elsie Dinsmore suffered more than we. Even her

father caused her pane and mine is so good and kind to

me. He smothed my hair and took me on his knee after

dinner tonight and I was about to sob from grief. Jim

took me into mother's room and showed me the packages

in her ceder chest, and told me what he had heard her

tellfather about Christmas presents. Dear Santa, I do

not want their hard erned g-ifts. Oh, I'd rather have

just one red sucker from you! But I am twelve years

and old enough to be brave, so I will strive to forget all

your past kindness.

Regretfuly with remors,

Mary Jane Babcock.

Here there were blank leaves in the little diary for

a number of years. Then again:

Dear old Santa Claus:

We were talking about you tonight, dear Santa, a

bunch of us college girls, as we stirred a pan of fudg-e.

I mention fudge because it's all we're supposed to know
how to cook. We were talking about Christmasy thing-s,

snow and sleigh-bells, Christmas carols, green trees and

candles and holly, and you. And when I came to my
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room I hunted up this little leather-bound diary you
gave me a long* time ago and I read it through. And
Santa, I'm ashamed that I ever doubted you. I want to

write comradely letters to you again and ask you for

great columns of things. I want to hear your reindeers

pawing on the roof, and I will cover my head and shud-

der lest you be caught in some trap Jim has planned for

you. Jim is a civil engineer now, but he never could

outwit }
7ou. And Santa, I want to have a secret with

you. If you will forget the Christmas spirit just for

once and bring a long white stick, I will see that Jim's

shoe is near at hand.

My own stocking will be ready Christmas eve, the

red one hanging at the right hand side of the fire place

as you come down. And I want a wooly dog, a doll in a

blue party dress, nuts, candy, and anything else you

deem suitable for a little girl of eighteen. I have "con-

fidense" in your taste, Santa Glaus.

Trustingly,

Mary Jane Babcock.

Dec. 20, 1917.

Dear, g-ood Santa Claus:

Have you enlisted too, and are you fighting along

with the others "somewhere in France?" I believe you

are, Santa Claus, for where there are strong-, splendid

people believing in the Right and in Beauty and Truth

and Love, you are there.

Have you heard the Christmas plans of the women
of America? We are going to take your place, millions

of Santa Clauses, and send comfort and cheer and Christ-

mas messages to the men across the sea. We are setting

you a merry pace in our giving and we are learning to

know the joy of it.

If you should be taking our comfort bags and can-

dies and sweaters about on Christmas eve, and if you
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should come across Jim, dear Santa, will you whisper a

ChristmaSy word to him and tell him how proud we are

that he is there?

And Santa, may I ask you, in the name of the Women
of the World, for that precious gift we had so long- and

never learned to use, the gift of the Christ Child—"Peace

on Earth, good will toward men?"

Eleanor Shebbell, '19.

Bliff Goes According to Folk-Lore
It is recorded in a very old book of folk-lore concern-

ing the Christmas tide beliefs and customs of the peas-

antry of Europe, that if one eat a raw egg, fasting, on

Christmas morning, one can carry heavy weights. The
very mustiest, dustiest copy of this old folk-lore book

stood, among similarly coated neighbors, upon a long

book-shelf in the studio of Casper Hofdrop, more com-

monly known among his fellow men as Bliff Coughdrop.

Bliff was an artist, and as poor and Bohemian as his

class is pictured in the Six Best Sellers. In fact, Bliff

and the Wolf had been friends since childhood. There

was no doubt that Bliff lived for his art, but whether he

could live by it, was the serious question that he had

been facing for some time.

But now he had some real commissions, commissions

to paint portraits of several stout, bewhiskered financiers,

which, Bliff felt sure, were the first sign posts to the

road to suecess. However, it would be several weeks

before any money would be coming in, and Bliff found

that he had the distressingly small amount of eighty-

three cents to live on until then.

Bliff sat on the window seat at the end of his com-
bination studio and living room, aimlessly watching the

stream of people passing on the side-walk below. Of a
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sudden it dawned upon him that the green wreaths and
fat bundles meant Christmas. Bliff laughed a bit cyn-

ically as he turned from the window.

"Jove!" he said to the little Dutch clock, "I'd better

reserve a table at the Ritz for Christmas dinner."

Bliff forgot that the next day was Christmas as he
looked around the room, trying to think of something-

he could pawn. He happened to spy the grimy old red

book on the shelf, with "The Book of Christmas," spelt

out in gilt letters on its back. Bliff took it down and
opened it at random, A check-mark caught his eye, and
he read, "If you eat a raw egg, fasting, on Christmas

morning, you can carry heavy weights." Laughing, he

tossed the old book back on the shelf.

Eight o'clock the next morning found Bliff in his

little cubby-hole kitchen, taking an invoice of food stuffs.

The result was, one egg, a hand-full of shredded wheat
crumbs, and an antique-looking heel of bread. He chose

the egg and prepared to cook it. But fate hadn't planned

it that way. As Bliff stood gazing stupidly at the quar-

ter-devouring- g-as meter, he happened to remember the

whimsical recipe for colossal strength. The situation

appealed to Bliff as very funny, and besides, there are

worse things to eat than a fresh raw eg"g.

Bliff had scarcely finished his dainty repast when he

heard the piercing- shrieks of women and the tramping

of many feet just below him. He listened a moment.

It sounded as if people were running from the four cor-

ners of the earth.

Bliff threw on his coat and ran out into the hall.

The close air of the corridor was heavy with the smell

of charred wood. Bliff ran down to the floor below, and

saw a throng of women racing around in front of the

door to old Mrs. Stockweather's apartment, from which

great clouds of smoke were pouring-. It was simple to
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grasp the situation; the old lady had locked herself io,

and as yet had shown no signs of escaping from what
seemed to be a good sized fire.

Bliff fairly threw a stupefied youth down stairs to

send in the alarm, and took the steps two-at-a-time back

to his own apartment, which was directly above Mrs.

Stockweather's. In less time than it takes to tell it,

Bliff had gone down the fire-escape, entered the other

apartment, and picked up the old lady, who was quite

unconscious from fright. He staggered out the door and

down the stairs with a good one hundred and fifty pounds

done up in pink bath-robe, with a halo of curl papers.
-.7 * * * * *

Several hours later, Bliff stood by the front win-

dows of his studio, his left hand caressing- a crisp hun-

dred-dollar bill in his pocket. "Mrs. Stockweather is a

kindly, liberal old soul," thought Bliff. Yet, who knows
but what the egg was at the bottom of it all?

"It's too late to make reservations at the Ritz," said

Bliff to the little Dutch clock," but Henri's will do quite

as well."
Margrette Hostetler.

The Exchange
"St. Mary's Chimes" is liberally interspersed with

original poetry, which shows a finish in workmanship
not easily, attained without much aid from the Muse.

The pages devoted to "Autumn Reveries" contain sev-

eral poems which are full of true poetic feeling and in-

spiration. The literary quality of the whole is tp be

commended.
"The Carthage Collegian" is considering the pub-

lication of a college weekly instead of monthly paper.

The idea seems practical, for the last magazine is full of

news and has few literary contributions. These, how-
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ever, are quite interesting-

, and the plots are fairly well

handled. If you continue your monthly, Collegian, we
would be glad to see more literary articles, such as

poetry, book reviews, or current discussions or essays.

You have an interesting magazine, "Central Wes-
leyan," eventhoa part is more interesting to the German
department than to the rest of us. "Unser Stern" is a

splendid expression of loyalty to your publication.

"Illinois Wesleyan Argus" is quite filled with the

college activities that are always so plentiful this time

of year. The account of the gifts made to your school

by Miss Nelson is very interesting. You are highly

favored in being the recipient of these tokens of the

Orient.

"The College Rambler" is unusually good this month
in quality and variety of material. We enjoy the breezy

air of your publication.

The Hallowe'en Party
It was a cold, nasty, sleety night, as I wandered

along the deserted streets. It was just before Hallow-

e'en and as I was one of the Yama-Yama clan, I was out

trying to have some fun. I was rather disgusted, for

there were no people on the streets. I was also becoming-

very cold and damp, when I stumbled into a dimly light-

ed passage-way.

Two old witches and several ghosts greeted me with

swift strokes of cornstalks, which sent me scuttling up

a long, dark stairway. I suddenly found myself in a

dimly lighted gallery overlooking an immense room be-

low, filled with a large crowd of people. I crept down
the steps again, evading the ghosts and witches at the

foot, and entered the main room.

This was lighted by big-, yellow Jack o' Lanterns; at

one end was a large black spider's web, in the centre of
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which sat a small yellow and black spider. Later in the

evening- there was a long" procession in front of this little

spider, who told marvelous fortunes to all.

First, when I entered this main room, I met a rose

with deep pink petals and green leaves. Then came a

wicked looking siren, gowned in scarlet and black. Next
I bumped into Mr. and Mrs. Newlywed of a century ago.

Mr. Newlywed gave me an icy stare as I continued on

my way. I felt quite at home as I encountered many of

our clan, the Yama-Yamas. There were several children

present, also, Buster Browns and Mary Janes.

After the wedding, little gay colored bags of pop-

corn and apples were served.

Then came the time for the pictures to be taken of

the whole large company in one group, and in smaller

groups. Gradually this gay company dispersed in small

groups, all laughing and chattering until only a few old

ghosts, witches, and Yamas were left.

As we Yamas walked slowly along, homeward bound,

talking to the ghosts who were returning to their haunts,

and to the witches riding beside us on their broomsticks,

we all agreed that we had spent the most enjoyable Hal-

lowe'en in many, many years.
A Yama-Yama Man.

Students' Association Notes

The annual Students' Association picnic was held

in the gymnasium on Thursday, October 25. All stu-

dents had been invited to a leaf-raking on the campus;

but because of the rain, games were played and a picnic

lunch served in the gym. The members of the faculty

were guests.

November 15!! Such a day! Why? Because we
celebrate the anniversary of our student government.
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Early, oh, so early in the morning-

, we heard strains

—

and it was straining- for some of us—followed by ''nine

rahs" for student government—and we knew we were to

celebrate its birthday. Strange to say, everyone seemed

more wide awake than usual at breakfast that morning.

By many conspicuous posters we knew we were to

have a special chapel meeting. Our president, Winifred

Sale, opened the meeting. Then the Glee Club sang for

us. It was the club's first appearance this year since

the new members had been added, and they received

hearty applause. Gertrude Wilson talked on the begin-

ning and progress of Student Government here at I. W.
C. Lavina Jones read an original poem, and Maurine

Gifford gave an interpretation of a small boy's account

of a visit to I. W. C. The entire program was delight-

ful. We closed with the College song and a hearty yell.

The classes had special tables at dinner and each

had its banner and sang its songs. An important stu-

dents' meeting was called in the social room, where we
had a wonderful surprise awaiting us—the first "movie"

this year, O. Henry's "Defeat of the City." We were

asked to keep our seats during the exciting parts, so we
expressed ourselves with *'ohs" and "ahs." But wasn't

the whole day an ideal way to show our "pep," enthusi-

asm and loyalty for Student Government?
G. O., '20.

The History of The Student Association

The Student Association existed first in the mind of

Dr. Harker. The faculty, too, had conceived the idea

of student government, and had discussed among them-

selves its advantages and need. In morning chapel of

March 5, 1913, Dr. Harker, after first consulting the

faculty, surprised the students by announcing that a

College Council was to be organized.
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The College Council consisted of the presidents of

all college organizations, the president of the fourth

Academy class, and the Faculty advisers of the five col-

lege classes and of the fourth Academy class. The
council was organized with student officers—president,

secretary and treasurer. It lived through two school

years, and had two presidents, Misses Lois Coultas and

Feril Hess. In this council, college affairs were dis-

cussed frankly and freely. This was the first organiza-

tion in which the students could properly voice their

sentiment in regard to college regulations. The freedom

thus given was used wisely and discreetly by the stu-

dents, and their criticisms were made constructively,

never destructively. Although this council had no real

power, being advisory only, it accomplished a great deal.

Here the Athletic Association was reborn. The former

association had died a natural death, and following the

natural law had reached the stage in which it was for-

gotten. Through the enthusiastic leadership of Feril

Hess, an athletic spirit was cultivated, and the interest

now exhibited in bowling, tennis, and swimming is the

result of the impetus received in this first student coun-

cil. A Glee Club, as a college organization, had never

existed. The council felt the need of an all-college Glee

Club in addition to the departmental club, and the re-

organization of the Glee Club, and the organization of

the Madrigal Club, is a further evidence of the influence

of the council. The council took up the cause of the

town girls and so presented their need to the proper au-

thorities that they received their much coveted Lawn
Girls' Room. Another phase of the activity of the coun-

cil was the picnic given to the senior girls of the High
Schools in this district to interest them in I. W. C.

Here, too, the plans for a College Annual were laid, and
although the council, as an organization, was gone when
the first Illiwoco appeared, the Annual was another tes-
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timonial to the spirit in the work of the council. The
council asked for and received the first Easter vacation.

The College Council was the gradual preparation of the

student for self-government. It was the bridge between

the two regimes.
The fall of 1913 marks the beginning of the prepar-

ation for actual government. Many mass meetings were

held, where the students heard talks on Responsibility

and Sincerity and quotations from Huxby. These cre-

ated an attitude of mind which paved the way for effect-

ive self-government. Committees were appointed and a

form of house government was presented to the students.

On February 20, 1914, a temporary form of Student

House Government was adopted for a trial month. A
temporary organization was set up, and Clara Kelly was
elected temporary president. After a month's trial, both

the faculty and students voted to adopt a form of Stu-

dent House Government; still, however, on probation.

The students elected officers of the new government,

electing Mary Watson president. The College Council,

feeling that its introductory work was accomplished,

asked permission from Dr. Harker to return its charter

in favor of the Student House Government. In May,
1914, Feril Hess was elected president, and in her term

of office the first little brown book was published.

The Student Association was born on November 15,

1914, when Dr. Harker presented to the president a char-

ter which included not only house regulations, but regu-

lations for all student activities. In Dr. Harker's talk

that morning, he said that it was the belief of the fac-

ulty that, since the students had proved themselves ca-

pable of self-government in house regulation, they could

now exercise self-government in all activities. This

charter is subjected to recall by the faculty when the

students prove that they are no longer capable of self-

government. For the rest of that year, the student
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officers were busy with further organization, making-

smooth the machinery of so large an organization.

The Student Association is still in its infancy. It

is today just three years old. In this infancy it has made
mistakes and blunders, but it has, in spite of these, been

steadily progressing. Five presidents have contributed

to the success of this, the largest organization of the

Illinois Woman's College, and to Feril Hess, Helen Mc-
Ghee, Helen DeWitt, Johanna Onken and Winifred Sale,

the students feel the deepest gratitude for their devotion

to the good of the association. It is the wish of every

student today that the Student Association shall con-

tinue, and throughout the years shall be all that it

promises to be.
Gertrude Wilson, '19.

Christmas is Here
Snow, blinding, piling' snow-

Covering the housetops

Whitening the road

Following, pursuing, wherever we go.

The gay ringing voices

The outburst or laughter

The season is Christmas

The whole world rejoices.

. Rain, blinding, driving rain

Filling the trenches

Freezing the soldiers

Untold, the suffering, the anguish ana pain

A letter, a package !

A note full of cheer!

The war-clouds have vanished

And Christmas is here.
L. R. '19.
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2 To that compact and neatly tied bundle of J
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Rhymes to Elizabeth

When Elizabeth was ill in June a kind friend wrote

charming- verses for her consolation, some of which we
are permitted to quote, that our readers ma}- share in her

pleasure.

Elizabeth's a little girl

As sweet as she can be;

She loves to watch the little birds

Nesting in a tree.

She loves to see the baby birds

Hopping on the ground,

Pestering their tired mamas
With following her around,

Always asking her for more.
Never satisfied;

One would think the poor mamas
Would run away and hide.
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Elizabeth keeps very still

So birdies aren't afraid;

For they know they have a friend

In this little maid.

Maybe they think she's a bird,

When she hops and sings !

Don't you see them look and look

To see if she has wings ?

JOHNNY-JUMP-UPS
Funny little faces

In these little flowers;

Merry in the sunshine
Happy in the showers.

Elizabeth, they bring you
Greetings warm and true

;

(I half believe they think you
Are a floweret, too!)

( With a bunch of Johnny-Jump-Ups

)

The birds have a beautiful mulberry tree,

And some of the berries are ready to eat;

The robins and oriole, grosbeaks and wrens
Send some to Elizabeth who is so sweet!

The birds carry berries off to their nests

To feed to their wee hungry babies so dear;

They all are so fond of the mulberry sweet;

Even the red-headed woodpecker queer!

Catbirds and thrushes, robins and wrens,

Blackbirds and bluejays, and orioles, too,

Eat mulberries ripe for dessert every day,

And pay with a song! Aren't you glad that they do?

A. W. J.

Lambda Alpha Mu
We have taken up for our programs this semester a

study of the arts and artists of the Renaissance. Each
talk is illustrated with prints of the works of the artists.
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College of Music

The activities in the College of Music have proceed-

ed according- to schedule throughout the entire month.

The first Thursda}7 in the month there was a recital

by advanced students in the College; the second by In-

termediate students; the third by Preparatory students;

and the fourth, the children in the children's department,,

Mr. Jessen's recital, which was originally announced
for early in October, was postponed until the 8th of

November on account of the revival meetings. There
was a large audience in attendance and great enthusiasm

manifested. Mr. Jessen's playing- has broadened and
deepened materially during the past year. The program
offered a delightful evening of music to all present.

The orchestral rehearsals are proceeding with great

enthusiasm. The changes in the personnel of the or-

chestra have resulted in a much stronger organization

than last year. A program is in preparation for earij

presentation, and the orchestra will cooperate with the

Madrigal Club in the presentation of '"Pinafore" in the

spring.

Karly in December, advanced students will be heard

in a public evening recital.

Phi Nu Notes

The society was delighted to receive a lemon dish

and fork as a gift to the hall from Irene Crum. Irene is

teaching in the High School at Ogden, Utah.

Velma Bordner and Kathlyn Falkenstein, two of

our last year's girls, have recently visited the College.

Velma is taking play ground work at Macomb Normal
this year. Kathlyn is at home in her father's office.
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' Some of our former members, Mrs. Dr. Applebee,

Gladys Henson and Mrs. Thatcher, visited our meeting-

on Octobr 30.

The Jacksonville Colleg-e Club held its regular Fall

meeting- Saturday, November 17, with the president,

Mrs. Alpha B. Applebee, on West Colleg-e Ave. Miss

Jennie Anderson addressed the Club on the I. W. W.
after a brief business meeting-. The afternoon closed

with a pleasant social hour, as this was a "get-tog-ether

meeting-. The Club was organized in the Spring- of 1917,

to consist of graduates of standard colleges in Jackson-

ville and vicinity. There are eig-hty-three members
from over twenty colleg-es and universities. During- the

summer the Club sewed for French children and made
two larg-e shipments of g-arments.

Freshman Fun
It's the Freshmen again ! They have been spread-

ing some of their boundless knowledg-e. In fact, at the

first meeting- of the Freshman Kng-lish Class the teacher

learned more than she can possibly teach to her pupils

the rest of the year. She asked them some questions

and this is only a portion of the answers which she re-

ceived :

Tolstoi was a French writer.

Tolstoi was a giant.

Dante was a late Eng-lish writer.

The Czar is living in an apartment in France.

The Illinois Aviation Camp is at the University of

Illinois.

The handwriting- on the wall was a warning- by

Christ in Bible times.
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The handwriting- on the wall occurred at the Last

Supper and was a warning- to the feasters in their merri-

ment.

Ananias was a liar, so thej say,

And Sapphira was another, so they say,

But the lies they told and died for

Makes us wonder what they lied for,

When compared with what the girls can tell today.

<*

A "Pome" on Volunteers

Miss Williams sits in solemn state
And inwardly doth jubilate
O'er us who wait and hesitate

To be Volunteers.

With troubled brain we cogitate
And try in vain to speculate
Just how it all will terminate

If we don't Volunteer.

Our minds we try to concentrate
Upon the speech we must orate
But SHE continues to elate

Awaiting Volunteers.

At last a maid with level pate
Stalks forward boldly to her fate
And then ideas emanate

Ah! Brave Volunteer!

Oh ! How the strain doth enervate

!

We hope that thought will penetrate
Miss Williams' head. Reiterate

A call for Volunteers.

So, classmates dear, although I hate
To speak of, or elucidate,
This tragic fact of awful weight

—

We've got to Volunteer!

A seed of courage germinate,
Assume some looks that perforate
And then—this maiden emulate

Be a Volunteer

!

Vera Warmer, '21
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M "3lf" for (girls
( With apologies to Mr. Rudyard Kipling)

If you can dress to make yourself attractive,

Yet not make puffs and curls your chief delight;

If you can swim and row, he strong and active,

But of the gentler graces lose not sight;

If you can dance without a craze for dancing,

Play without giving play too strong a hold,

Enjoy the love of friends without romancing,

Care for the weak, the friendless and the old;

If you can master French and Greek and Latin,

And not acquire, as well, a priggish mien;
If you can feel the touch of silk and satin

Without despising calico and jean;

If you can ply a saw and use a hammer,
Can do a man's work when the need occurs,

Can sing, when asked, without excuse or stammer,
Can rise above unfriendly snubs and slurs;

If you can make good bread as well as fudges,

Can sew with skill and have an eye for dust;

If you can be a friend and hold no grudges,

A girl whom all will love because they must;
If sometime you should meet and love another,

And make a home with faith and peace enshrined

And you its soul—a loyal wife and mother

—

You'll work out pretty nearly to my mind
The plan that's been developed through the ages,

And win the best that life can have in store.

You'll be, my girl, a model for the sages

—

A woman whom the world will bow before.

Elizabeth Lincoln Otis

"x
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Peace—A Sketch
The runabout hummed along- between cool woods

and sunny, quiet pastures. In the car there was silence

too, for "What's the use in arguing ? We're only going

in a circle," Merton had said with an impatient thrust

on the throttle.

Peaceful ! So peaceful were the houses and orch-

ards. On all sides horses and cattle, growing- grain and

plenty of workmen, accompanied by women's song's and

the shouts of children. Strength, happiness, peace

!

One could not imagine these wide stretches cut into

trenches, these homes burned, these men killed and their

families starving.

"We're in it now," Merton began again to the un-

settled question between them. They were not so much
arg-uing with one another as with the over-mastering

problem thrust upon them. "We're in it and we've got

to do our part the same as anybody else. Not that I'm

likely to be drafted, considering my line, but if I am,

why—of course—

"

"Yes—of course," agreed the girl, "but—

"

"But what, Helen ?"

"Oh—nothing. I was just thinking of all the other

women there'll be like me. Just waiting, Frank, so

helpless and with all their dreams broken up." And
then suddenly, "I wish /could do something."

"My dear girl, let me tell you the women's part is

the hardest. Don't you think we men realize that ? To
die is not so dreadful, if one has put his whole self into

a cause."
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"To die, no," said Helen quickly, "but to die while

you are so young- that you have not yet lived. To think

of your wonderful future swallowed up in—that, while

we here sit in the sunshine and the peace—

"

She broke off with a helpless fling- of her arms and

fell to watching the long, embracing shadows and the

lazy clouds marshalled by the sun to their final splendor.

Through the quiet came the cozy chirping of birds and
all the pleasant evening sounds of the country. On the

other side of the world day was breaking on such ghast-

ly horrors as the heart cannot endure to picture. Would
America ever have to realize it to the full ? It seemed

to Helen impossible that her country could have its love-

ly fields torn by the enemy, but that her country's sons

would have to be torn bodily and her daughters' hearts

broken—that she could no longer doubt. Even now she

seemed to see Frank, her brothers, and her college heroes

down in a filthy trench with the noise and the blood, and

herself so far away in a land of sunshine.

She shivered and glanced up at Merton. His eyes

too were filled with inscrutable visions, but out of his

strength and hidden suffering came a new gentleness for

the girl.

"Cold?" he asked.
Helen choked back the tears to smile "No," and

again each was wrapped in his own thoughts. There

was so much to be said, but tonight their thoughts

seemed to link into each other without words. The sun

sank, Merton turned on the lights, and the car nosed on

through the deepening dusk. They jog-ged over a little

bridge, and Helen turned impetuously,

"If it were only we who had to suffer, dear, we
could stand it, but to think of the whoie world—and for

what, for what ?"

"Well, for America and her ideals," Merton answered
slowly, "and—we hope—for the world, and—for women
like you."
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"Yes, yes for the world. To make the world safe

for democracy. If we could do that, and there would be

no more wars forever, even this awful sacrifice would be

worth while. It surely seems as if there ought to be

enough people in the world willing- to arbitrate to keep

off War."
Merton looked down at her with an understanding-

smile. "Enough women surely. But how many men ?

You'd be surprised to see how the fellows at the Club

want to use their fists when they're angry. You see our

instincts haven't kept pace with our civilization."

Helen shook her head uncomprehendingly. "It

isn't right, it isn't right." She laid her hand slowly on

Frank's arm. "Of course I wouldn't have you a coward,

and as you say, we're in it and we've got to stick it out,

but oh, Frank, why does it have to be ?"

"To make us appreciate peace maybe. But let's not

think about it any more now. That's some cloud over

there. Hadn't we better make a run for it to town ?"

As they backed at a cross road, Helen said, "We
even have to have thunder and lightning to make us ap-

preciate the sunlight and starlight, don't we ?"

"Reckon. How about the dance Thursday ?"

She let him talk of other things as they raced along,

until the cloud had passed over and the stars shown
again.

"Peace," she said slowly. "Peace. What could

the word 'War' mean if Peace and Love were in the

hearts of all men ? We can at least hope."

Merton tightened the muscles in his whole body.

"That is why America is in the War, dear—to help

make for this world a lasting peace."

So, under the starlight two young hearts out of the

millions were consecrated with their all for the sake of

that hoped for Peace.

Letta Irwin, '14
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Dark Bend
Prize Story of the Short Story Contest

Some centuries ago, along" the southeastern edge of

what is Illinois, the present boundary stream had been a

king- of rivers, leaving- as his coat of arms an alluvial

flood plain of sand and silt some twenty miles wide.

Thirty years ago, when the notoriety of k 'Bright Light

on the Wabash" was at its height, if the pockets of rev-

enue officers and county sheriffs were not sufficiently well

lined with yellow metal bearing the insigna of the

American eagle, some worthy host or patron of that

little gambling den wrapped a few comforts in a horse

blanket or saddle bag, announced to his friends that he

was "goin' to visit the folks back east," and voluntarily

ostracized himself until the trouble blew over. The re-

treat of those seeking solitude was the Dark Bend, a

dense, sheltering wood and thicket fifteen miles down
the river from the old Palestine fort.

Now, as the citizens of southeastern Illinois con-

stantly filed complaints in the Courts of Justice of that

State, it became more and more the painful duty of

sheriffs to suggest vacations and rest cures to their hand-

in-glove friends, and Dark Bend, that perfect sanitarium

of Nature, became rapidly filled with patients.

Where there are men there are social organizations;

and since the Y. M. C. A was unknown to that vicinity

at that time, and Shakespeare and W. C. T. U. societies

were held in distrust by some of the best informed citi-

zens of Dark Bend, a gang was formed, the aim of

which, as it was concisely stated by its president,

"Preach" Sims, was to "sysfmatically an' without leav-

in' a damm trace, lead off good hosses." And so a train-

ing school was started, and a workshop was set up where

artistic temperaments might find expression in turning

a bay into a dappled gray to be sold at moonlight auc-

tion in Palestine.
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But gradually a consciousness of social responsibilit}'

awakened and developed in the honest men of the com-

munity. Cheap cigars and invitations from candidates

to "have one on me" were refused on election day. Men,
the forerunners of our present day models of political in-

tegrity, were put in office, and hot times carne to Bright

Light and the Dark Bend.

Among* the circle of first families of this vicinity

was the house of Nethery, containing five stalwart sons

in as many periods of the process of growing up. The
love of fine horses was as inherent in them as the spirit

of rollicking fun. An easy hospitality made welcome
every tramp and traveller.

This time it was three unknown men; the old one,

with a crackled skin and laugh, made even a more hearty

welcome for himself and rather surly and silent compan-

ions with his jokes and yarns than this beneficent house-

hold usually accorded. His companions might well be

thoug-ht to have stepped from "Cattle Thieves at the

X-bar-B", so black were their moustaches and so reck-

lessly picturesque their attire.

Supper was over, and chilly November had brought

the household around the open fire. Early in the

evening- the younger guests had excused themselves,

taken their allotment of bedding, and gone to bunk in

the hay loft of the barn. The old man with the with-

ered-apple"face was calling rollicking laughter from his

hosts.

"Well, hello Claude ! If ye ain't dressed fit ter kill !

Goin' to spark a gal, er I'll swaller it," he called as the

eldest son appeared revolutionized as to dress. The
neatly parted-in-the-middle-and-slicked-down hair, the

polka-dot tie, the awkard pepper and salt suit and raw-

hide shoes, all bespoke sheepishness and the dawn of

young love.
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"Say ! I wouldn't drive along- one o' these here

river roads at night time, not fer a seven dollar bill,

sonny." With a huge wink at the rest of the audience

he continued in a solemn tone, "Two nights ago I hearn

'em tell down the river 'at a painter had been seen 'at

measured eig-ht feet from his whiskers to the end o' his

tail."

"I'll bet you held him while they measured, didn't

you ?" flung- back Claude. He passed into the kitchen,

motioned for his next oldest brother to follow him, and

closed the door. He was visibly worried.

"Say, Ralph, you don't think Mae'd mind if I didn't

come tonig-ht do you ?"

"Ah, g-o on. That old g-uy was kiddin' you all the

time." Brotherly comfort.

"But Firefly was lame yesterday. I honest hadn't

oug-ht to drive her."

"Lame nothin' ! You can drive my. Star then. No
painter could put dust in her eyes. Come on, I'll help

you hitch. If you don't g-o that Hig-g-ins g"uy'll beat

your time sure !"

That nailed the decision.

As wheels sounded at the g-ate the old man by the

fire arose. "If yer lad don' mind, I think I'll ride a

ways with him pervided he's headin' north. It'll help

me along- into Palestine."

The lad was g-oing- north and very thankful for

company.

The old man admired Star's build as they drove

along-; her slender leg-s and alert manner delig-hted him
and she was put throug-h her paces for his increasing

admiration.

"If all I hearn be true, 'Preach' Simses gang would

set store—

"

"Put up your hands !" A dark form shot from the

shadowy bushes, clutched Star's bridle, and defended
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himself from her pitching- fore feet. Another figure

stood at the wheels with cocked gun.

The command was obeyed. Finally Star's four feet

were simultaneously pressing the earth.

"Get out !"

The command was debated.

"Say, you fellers, this lad's goin' to see his best gal

an' he can't afford to miss it nor to be late. You fellers

et his mam's good cookin' an' ef you don' owe hospitality

somethin—

"

"So you know us then ?"

"Not by a dad gum sight, nor want to. But havin'
et—

"

"Shut up I"

The two men parleyed.

"You two stand up !" Muscular movements were

punctilious. "Now we'll get in and you'll set on our

laps and drive where we tell you to. When we're

through with you and your horse you can both go to the

devil if you want to, or courtin', which is the same."

Star was headed south. At the end of two hours

the fagged horse was tied in the edge of Dark Bend
thicket, the old man and the lad were gagged and bound,

and the black moustaches crept into the underbrush.

"Dern ! I nig-h wore my tongue out gittin' rid o'

that red bandanna. Here sonny, slip this way an' let

me chaw yer hands loose."

A long period of gnawing followed. At last the

red polka dotted necktie, so ruthlessy torn from its proud

owner's neck to bind his hands, was severed. The rest

of the job was made short work of.

In the heart of Dark Bend an owl set up a tremulous,

wavering cry. One of the two men crouching in the

hollow of a tree answered with a call equally sad and
quivering. They listened for a response but none came.

"No good," he whispered hoarsely in a few min-
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utes. "He wore feathers instid of boots. I'll try

again. Hoo-hoo-ooo."

This time there was an answer some hundred rods

away. By repeated signals the would-be acquaintances

drew closer and closer together. A muffled figure slid

noiselessly alongside the hollow tree.

"Come out of there, you two. And hold your digits

high, gentlemen, if you please," was demanded gruffly.

Our moustached friends obeyed.

"Say, boss, take us to "Preach" Sims will you?
Our health g-ot bad on the Indiana side so we want'a

take a shot with his gang-. Got reccomends, both of us."

"Sure that's level ? Well, I heard him say last

week he could use more good men. Keep your paws up
and lead the way. Steer west by the beautiful moon-
light."

They walked rapidly for three-quarters of an hour.

"Single file here, please, gents !"

One captive moved on ahead in the narrow path.

Within six paces a club swung out of the thicket and he

doubled under. At the same moment the captor tapped

the second head lig-htly with the butt of his revolver and
he too crumpled to the ground without vocal effort.

"By gum, that er wuz a purty lick, Claudie boy !

Right on the dot, too. Come on out and let's rope 'em."

In ten minutes the prisoners were gag-ged, bound

with loose ends of harness, and one of them was lashed

securely to the back of the buggy with a rope halter

strap. The lines having- been utilized in making the

prisoners secure and uncomfortable, the lad wriggled

onto Star's back to guide her by the bits in the direction

the old man ordered, and the long-

, monotonous return be-

gan.

Star had jogged and plodded along- in the sand some

three hours. As they passed a farm house the cocks

signalled what the lad judged to be two o'clock. The
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stars had become will-o'-the-wisps flickering- in the Dark
Bend swamps and the boy swayed forward on the horse's

neck sleepily. But he was wide awake when the old

man philosophized, perhaps to the stars but quite as

likely to taunt the souls of his bandit-like friends

:

"Sonny, don't never be a horse thief. Crooks is

always ketched up in the end, I hearn. An' sometimes

horsethieves is took fer honest men, an' honest men fer

horsethieves, so 'taint a cinch neither way. Ner is it no

joke to be a brute horse. It's a dern funny ole world."

Silently they rode into Palestine and drew up before

the little log1 jail that boasted the name of many a fam-

ous thief on its guest book.

"Here, sonny, len' me a hand," called the old man
as he hopped spryly out. "Heave hard ! This hunk o'

cheese weighs nigh onto a ton."

Between them the prisoners were lifted and dragged

across the yard and up the steps. One was carefully

put on guard at each side of the jail door.

"Now, little ones, don' ye two never come arter

"Preach" Sims agin in that story book rig," advised the

old man in his wrinkly, chuckling voice. "An' specially,

trust nature an' leave that fringe on 3'er upper lip ter

home. An' now pleasant dreams. Me an' th' boy thank

ye for an entertainin' evenin'."

And two proud sheriffs of Crawford County were

left, tied hand and foot, to guard their own jail and be

released on the morrow by a jeering town while

"Preach" Sims rode blithely away.

"This is the river road crossin' to Bright Light,

sonny. I'll drop off here. Take the right han' road an'

ye'll arrive home with the sun. An' as I was sayin'

some hours ago when I was interrupted—any man in

"Preach" Simses gang, himself excluded, 'ed be proud

to own that 'ere mare. Take good care o' her, lad."

(Story based on facts) Captain Kidd
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EDITORIAL
O L L E G E can teacli us much concerning

manners and politeness; it fails, however,

to teacli maiuj of us the meaning ol true

courtesu. In college dormitorvj life a certain

unconventional air is bound to prevail. Con-

urn
n a

tinual dailvj contact with, scores of livelvj, often irresponsible

girls is sure to offer temptations never met with elsewhere.

In our association with 'the girls there seems to be a

tendencvj to break awavj from burdensome laws of pro-

priety and etiquette. We allow ourselves to become too

familiar with each other and each other's rights. We
lower our standard of friendship bvj dropping into habits

verging on the bold and even presumptuous. Why is it

that we keep our smiles and gracious manners just for

"companvj ?
' Wliu not give our good old evervj-davj

friends the benefit of our better selves now and then ?

Now, as we enter upon a new vjear with all its opportuni-

ties for improvement, let vis make a real, old-fashioned res-

olution—and then let's keep it ! Let us, throughout the

whole vjear, be courteous to our friends ! Bvj a pleasant

"Thank vjou" to a room-mate for little th.ovigh.tful acts

which are too often taken for granted; bu a word of ap-

probation and encouragement to one whom others are

prone to criticize; bvj maintaining the utmost respect for our
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friends, their wishes, their time, and their possessions; hi]

taking advantage of the countless opportunities which arise

each daxj for showing kindness—we will soon acquire a

real courtesvj, deep, sincere, and fine, which does not stop

at hows and superficial airs, hut is a part of ourselves, a

part which casts its refining influence over evervj thought

and word and act--and is not used just for faculttj and

strangers, hut even for the girls.

'

Red Cross Notes

One Saturday, at luncheon, Miss Mothershead an-

nounced that our Red Cross Room would be opened for

the first time that afternoon. Our own Red Cross

Room ! How much that meant to those who had been

working- hard to secure such a room here at I. W. C.

And what an opportunity it was for those girls who, tho

interested in surgical dressings, had found it difficult to

get down to the Red Cross Headquarters.

That was a banner afternoon ! The room was filled

with eager, enthusiastic girls. If one left, her place

was quickly taken by one in the waiting list. Only

those who have been in charge of Red Cross Work
Rooms can appreciate the encouragement brought by

this zealous response.

The Red Cross Room awaits one at the top of the

main stairway and a large Red Cross poster on the door

attests the nature of the room. Within are four medium
sized tables covered with black oilcloth. In a chest of

drawers can be found silver knives, rulers, irons and

scissors necessary in the making of surgical dressings.

It is the aim of the one in charge of the Room to have it

meticulously clean and orderly. Each worker must wear
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a large white apron and a white veil. The cleanliness

and the girls dressed in nurses' costumes create a truly

war-time atmosphere.

In the first afternoon approximately four hundred

small sponges were made and examined. Yet quantity

is not the only aim of our Red Cross Branch. Quality is

also to be desired. We hope to have a high standard

for our dressings, and we hope to be proud to live up to

our standard. This verse, by Amelia Josephine Barr,

hangs in a conspicuous place in the Work Room and
furnishes inspiration to any who are tempted to forg-et

our standard

:

Interminable folds of gauze

For those whom we shall never see.

Remember when your fingers pause

That every drop of blood which falls

To stain this whiteness,

Falls for you and me

—

Part of the price which keeps us free

To serve our own

:

Which keeps us free from shame
That other women know.

O, Saviors whom we never see

Forgive us that we are so slow.

God if that blood should cry in vain

And we have let our moments go!

I. W. C. Breakfast

The following were present at a breakfast at the

Harris Cafe, Champaign, 111., on the morning of Novem-
ber 24: President Harker, Mr. Stearns, Elizabeth

Brewer, '17, Lucille Reinback, '15, Ora Theobald, '17,

Hazel Houck, '17, Opal Houck, '17, Ruth Taylor, '16,

Marie Miller, ex. '16, Helen Ost, '16, Helena Munson, '15,

Ola Wendel, '16, Alta Marie Miller, ex. '16, Esther

Fowler, ex. '17, Rachel Morris, ex. '19.
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College of Music

November 22, Miss Moore gave her first annual

violin recital in Illinois Woman's Colleg-e. There was a

larg-e and appreciative audience drawn equally from the

town and the school which greeted Miss Moore with

liberal applause. Miss Moore displayed violin playing

of an unusually high order, showing" familiarity with

practically all schools of composition, abundant techni-

cal mastery of the instrument, and a warmth and emo-

tional beauty. All present agreed that it was one of the

most delightful recitals heard in the college halls.

The regular weekl}' pupils recitals are proving to be

of exceptional interest this year and a higher grade of

work presented. The enrollment in the College of

Music is larger than heretofore and the interest shown
very great.

Miss Ima Berryman has been added' to the faculty

as assistant in voice and is building a strong following

around here.

The 17th of December Mr. Stearns gave his first

Vesper Org^an Recital in the nature of a Christmas pro-

gram. He had the assistance of Mrs. Hartmann and

the Madrigal Club.

The 16th of December the Children's Department

entertained the members and their friends at a Christ-

mas Party. A very interesting program was presented

by members of the faculty and students in the Depart-

ment. At the conclusion of the program games were

played and souvenirs of the occasion presented to every

child. This is one of the most interesting and rapidly

g-rowing departments in the College of Music. At pres-

ent the enrollment is between 70 and 80. The work is

conducted along the modern pedagogical lines and the

interest and enjoyment which the young students show
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in their work speaks well for the enthusiasm of the

teachers.

As usual, faculty and students in the College of

Music have been busy playing- and singing- for clubs,

visiting organizations and church societies.

The orchestra is developing very rapidly and will

present its program soon after the Christmas holidays.

The Madrigal Club is hard at work upon "Pinafore"

which is scheduled for presentation in April.

Announcement of new and important courses in the

College of Music will be made in the February number
of the Greetings.

Dramatic Club

Monday night, December 17, the Dramatic Club

g-ave its first big play of the year, "A Rose o' Plymouth
Town," a four act romantic comedy of Colonial days.

The parts were exceedingly well carried and the audience

was unusually appreciative, but on the whole the college

girls themselves did not sufficiently support the play.

Music was furnished between acts by six students

from the College of Music.

Besides paying the pledge to the Student Friendship

War Fund, the Club has purchased a large Colonial

settle, which will be very useful for future dramatic

events.

School of Expression

Two public recitals have been given by the depart-

ment since our last issue. On November 16, the Inter-

mediate students gave the following program :
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Mary Louise Davis
Seventeen

Ma'moiselle
Lula Prettyman

The Horn of Plenty
Bernice Wood

In a Restaurant

Tarkington

Guertin

Freeman

Magdelene Mershon

Miss Rose Ransom gave an evening's program at

the School for the Blind where she has become a great

favorite.

The Advanced Students' Recital on November 24,

was not only a program of variety but of merit.

When Angry Count One Hundred Carvassa

Eleanor Sherrell

Milly Baker's Boy Hall

Mareeline Armstrong
The Star Spangled Banner Andrews

Mamie Kennedy
The Initiation of Ole Fitch

Louise Reed
Group of Red Cross Rhymes Service

Lavina Jones

Art Notes

Marie Towle recently received word of the award of

a prize on a still life painting in oils, "The Lacquer

Box," at the Wanamaker Competitive Exhibition of the

Works of American Art Students, held at Philadelphia

during- November and December.

It is an honor for Miss Towle as well as for the

School of Fine Arts, to have this recognition, particu-

larly since all the other awards made to oil paintings

were given to Art Students in two of our most important

American Art Schools. It is also gratifying to have
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this award come on an oil painting-

, for oil painting-

stands at the head of all mediums in permanent art ex-

pression.

The Commercial Art Class is hard at work on the

illustrations for the new Illiwoco. They promise to be

very interesting.

Home Economics Club

In the December meeting- the Club celebrated the

birthday of Mrs. Ellen H. Richards, the founder of the

Home Economics movement.
After several papers concerning Mrs. Richards' life

and her work, a short dialogue entitled "What About
Katie ?" was presented.

Katie was a maid, just becoming- interested in the

food conservation campaign, and very "Irish" in ex-

pressing- her views. She was, however, finally per-

suaded to "do her bit" in the many ways open to her as

a housekeeper.

The next meeting will be held the first Friday fol-

lowing- vacation, January 11, 1918.

The French Club

"Le Cercle Francois" met Friday, December 7, in

Belles Lettres Hall, and an interesting Christmas pro-

gram was given. Vera Wardner sang- a French Christ-

mas song-

, called "Come Anthony, come Peter." Mrs.

Moellering gave a talk on "Christmas in France before

the War," and Hazel Leiter followed this with a review

of a recent short story showing the French Christmas

since the War. Mrs. Hartmann sang a group of Christ-

mas songs in French, which were very much enjoyed.
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An original sketch was read by Zay Wright, telling- of

an old French lady and her two soldier sons.

"Le Cercle Francois" has voted to adopt a little

French girl for a year, furnishing her with a home,
clothing and the opportunity to go to school. The
members of the Club are also planning to send toys and
letters for her amusement.

SOCIETY NOTES
THETA SIGMA

Nancy Grace Miles and Honore Limerick were back

visiting I. W. C. friends for Thanksgiving-.

We have received the following wedding- announce-

ments :

Edith Sawyer to Mr. Edward Gray; Mary Violet to

Mr. Hodg-enson of Springfield, Illinois; Hazel Hamilton
to Mr. Russell Henning of Beardstown, Illinois.

LAMBDA ALPHA MU
Lambda Alpha Mu Society was at home to their

friends at a reception held at Colonial Inn on Saturday

evening-

, December 1. An informal program was given,

consisting of a group of songs by Mrs. Hartmann and

readings by Louise Reed. We were pleased to have as

our guests Miss Neville, Miss Jennie Anderson and Mrs.

Hartmann. A number of our former members were also

present.

An open meeting of the Society was held on Tues-

day afternoon, December 18. The meeting was in the

form of a Christmas program.

Several of our old members were present at" the

College Reunion Thanksgiving. Among those from out

of town were LaVone Patrick, Louise Stuckey, Norma
Perbix and Feme Parrott.
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PHI NU
We are very glad to have Jessie Wall as a new

member.

We were sorry that Eva Murdaugh was obliged to

leave school on account of her health.

The following- old members were back for our

annual banquet on Saturday, December 1 : Elsie Fackt,

Lillian Davis, Mildred Stahl, Mrs. Gist, Gwendolyn
Faimer, Mrs. Irwin, Mrs. Bently, Mrs. Applebee, Mrs.

Thatcher, Mrs. Paul Thompson, Mrs. Hopper, Mrs.

Goebel, Nell Taylor, Marguerite Bullard, Nell Holn-

back, Ethel Wilder, Mary Wadsworth, Jessie Kennedy,

Phyllis Wilkinson, Margrette Hostetler, Margaret Potts,

Ruth Harper, Corinne Hughes, Millicent Rowe, Norma
Virgin, Mrs. Metcalf and Mrs. Crawford. Dr. and Mrs.

Harker, Miss Mothershead, Mrs. Moellering, Miss Miner

and Mrs. Barton were guests of the Society. Miss Lil-

lian Davis was toastmistress. Misses Wilkinson, Mc-
Chord and Fackt responded to toasts.

I*

Y. W. C. A. News
Lately we have been favored b}r the presence of

Miss Long from the Chicago Training School and Mrs.

McClure, who represents the Student Volunteer move-

ment. Miss Long gave several interesting talks in

chapel and Mrs. McClure conducted a splendid Y. W. C.

A. meeting. The inspiration of these women will re-

main with us for a long time.

Through the Social Service branch of the Y. W. C.

A. many dolls have been dressed and sent to the Illinois

Charitable Infirmary for Eye and Ear Trouble in Chi-

cago. Mrs. Stearns, always interested in College affairs,

added several clever stocking dolls to the collection. At
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a tea given by the Cabinet the dolls were exhibited and

called forth much admiration.

Instead of the usual Christmas bazaar we have put

out calendars of the school this year.

The Alumnae Reunion

Friday and Saturday of Thanksgiving- week were

filled to overflowing- for old graduates and former stu-

dents of our college. For, on those days, the girls came

back for class reunions and to meet college friends again

and live over the good times of college days.

At 2:30 Friday afternoon a conference of alumnae

and visitors was held in Phi Nu Hall. At this meeting

plans for furthering the work of the alumnae association

were discussed.

From 3:30 to 5:30 former students and graduates

were guests at a delightful tea given in the Social Room
by the Honorary Alumnae of the Faculty. At this time

we had the pleasure of seeing Miss Knopf's pictures.

The afternoon was spent very pleasantly in meeting old

girls.

Friday night, those who had not seen our new gym
were given the opportunity, and at the same time wit-

nessed the alumnae plays. A good crowd was present

to enjoy the two one act farces presented. The personel

of the first farce, entitled "The Drama Class," was as

follows :

Mrs. Brockmorton Sue Fox Potter, '12

Mrs. Stedman Anne Floreth, '17

Miss Jennings Anne Stevenson, '02 .

Mrs. Fessenden Janette Powell, '10

Miss Fessenden Ima Berryman, '15

Mrs. Bennett Louise Gates, '12

Maid Phyllis Wilkinson, '17
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The title of the second farce was "Temperament."
Those taking- part in it were: Agnes Osborne Thatcher,

Acad. '10, Leo McCutcheon Thompson, '10, and Mr.

Henry V. Stearns. The proceeds from the plays went

to help support the Army Y. M. C. A.

Saturday morning a business meeting of the alum-

nae was held in Phi Nu Hall. At noon, on Saturday,

about 50 visitors and local alumnae enjoyed luncheon at

the Peacock Inn. After luncheon there was an informal

business meeting. Dr. Harker, Mrs. Lambert and others

spoke regarding the work of the alumnae.

Anne Floreth, '17

Alumnae Notes
'54. An associate of "Mother Bickerdyke," to whose

work Mr. Bancroft paid tribute in his chapel address

December 5, was one of our own graduates. Louisa

Vance, of the class of '54, worked with "Mother Bicker-

dyke" through the Civil War. She is now living in

Selma, Califoania.

'73. Mrs. Jennie Palmer Webber, from the Histor-

ical Library at Springfield, addressed the Woman's Club

of Jacksonville, Saturday, December 15, and referred to

a paper on the History of Woman's Clubs in Illinois by

Mrs. Belle Short Lambert, '73. This paper is considered

so valuable by the State Historical Society that it is

preserved in their archives.

'88. Mrs. Maude Laning Palmer is living with her

daughter in Washington, D. C, after returning from a

residence of several years abroad, while her husband,

Colonel John McAuley Palmer, was stationed in Lieut-

sin, China, and in Manilla. Colonel Palmer is now
Chief of Operations on General Pershing's staff with the

U. S. A. in France.
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'88. Mrs. Bertha Wilson Hardinger has the new
dignity of being- grandmother to twin boys, who last

month came to her daughter, Mrs. Bayard Taylor Kil-

liani, on Long Island, New York.

'94. Edna Leona Foucht, Music, '94, was married

November 29, 1917, to Bernard C. Schroeder. They will

be at home in Byron, Illinois, after December 15.

'97. Miss Annie Hinrichsen, Secretary of the Wel-
fare Commission of the State of Illinois, is fitting up a

playroom for children in the Illinois Charitable Eye and

Ear Infirmary in Chicago. The dolls for this playroom

were furnished by the Social Service Committee of our

own Y. W. C. A.

'04. Gertrude Irene York, after teaching in the

high School in Phoenix, Arizona, for several years,

spent last year in Columbia University where she re-

ceived her Master's Degree. Miss York is now Professor

of Home Economics in the Agnes Scott College, Decatur,

Georgia.

Mattie Agnes York, '09, is teaching in Arizona

where Rev. C. L. York is pastor of the Church in Tempe
and where she and Mrs. York are active in Red Cross

work

In Chicago on Ootober 10, Gertrude Marjorie Ward
was married to Mr. Archie Robert Lehn. Mrs. Lehn
was a College student in 1912-13. Des Moines is their

place of residence.

On September 29, Mary Martin was married to Mr.

T. Casper Smith in Decatur, 111. After March 1, Mr.

and Mrs. Smith will be at home at Orchard Knoll Farm,

Lovington, 111.

'11. Miss Nelle Reaugh was married Monday even-

ing, December 17, to Mr. John W. Larson. For the

present Mrs. Larson will continue to teach at Collins-
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ville. Mr. Larson has entered the Quartermaster Corps,

U. S. A.

'13. Mr. and Mrs. R. O. vonThurm, of Tulsa, Ok-
lahoma, announce the birth of a daughter, Reta Ruth.

Mrs. vonThurm was Golden Berryman of the class of '13.

'13. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lohman announce the

birth of a son, Walter Rearick Lohman, at Ashland, Ill-

inois, November 14. Mrs. Lohman was Annette Rear-

ick of the class of '13.

'14. Clara Kelly is teaching- Home Economics at

Cape Girardeau, Missouri. This last summer she lect-

ured on Canning- and Food Conservation.

'15. _Winifred Burmeister is teaching at Kasson,

Minnesota, this year.

'15. Audrey Berryman is teaching Mathematics in

Tulsa, Oklahoma. Lucille Reinback is teaching in

Muncie, Illinois.

Ex. -'17. Edith Fayette Sawyer was married to Ed-
ward Gray, November 27, 1917, at Clinton, Mo. They
will be at home after January 1, 1918, at Benton, 111.

Ex.-Academy. Zola Elizabeth Stum was married

Thursday, November 29, to Mr. McPherson Shepard.

The}' will be at home in Bennit, Mississippi, after

Christmas.-

Ex. -Academy. The marriage is announced of Julia

Stuckey, a former Academy student, and Mr. Adrian
James H. Carnegie. Mr. and Mrs. Carnegie will be at

home after December 1, Henrietta Apartments, Tulsa

Oklahoma.

'73. On October 19, after many months of broken

health, Mrs. Mary Heath Steele died at her home in

Sullivan, Illinois.
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In the passing- of Miss Mary Mayfield, on October

23, the College mourns the loss of a loyal and generous

alumna. With her sister, Sarah Mayfield, and her bro-

ther, Mr. Gondy Mayfield, they have in their gifts

placed the name of the Mayfield family among the

founders of the College Kndowmeut.

A movement has been started among the alumnae

and former students to erect a tablet in the new gym-
nasium in memory of Miss Elenor Holmwood, Director

of Athletics from 1904 to 1908. Under Miss Holmwood's
direction the Athletic Association reached a high degree

of efficiency, and raised one thousand dollars for the

Gymnasium Fund.

Chicago Society Luncheon

The Semi-annual Luncheon of the Chicago Society

of the Illinois Woman's College was held Saturday,

October 27, at the Brownleigh Club, in the Stevens

Building, Chicag-o.

Among the forty g-uests present were Mrs. John R.

Thompson (Rose Holloway), President, and the former

presidents Mrs. Frady (Lena Thompson), Miss Clara B.

Allen and Miss Emma March. A graduate of 1856 was
also present.

An interesting program was given: Readings by

Mrs. Conrad; a group of song-s by Mrs. Henry; "The
Naughty Day" by four year old Janet McGreg-or, a future

I. W. C. girl, and songs by Miss Greta Mae Coe.

The program closed with a splendid talk by Dr.

Harker. He demonstrated "It pays to advertise" when
he related the story of the advertisement put in one of

the Advocates for funds for a boiler house and two years

later receiving deeds to an Illinois farm, which sold for

a large sum. He also demonstrated that "Contentment
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with present attainment is the source of decline" by his

tenacity of purpose to keep on striving-, never allowing-

himself or those about him to be contented with present

conditions.

The former presidents of the Colleg-e, he said, were

referred to as "old" Mr. Jacques, "old" Dr. Adams or

"old" Dr. McCoy—and they were only fifty years old.

Here he was interrupted by one lady, asking- him how
old he was; he blushing-ly but adroitly turned the con-

versation without revealing- his age. This also demon-
strates the fact that a president of a Woman's Colleg-e

has need to be diplomatic.

The fellowship luncheons of the Chicag-o Society of

the Illinois Woman's Colleg-e are held the last Saturday

in each month in the Narcissus Room at Fields. All I.

W. C. girls and their friends, when in the city, will be

cordially welcomed. Keep in touch with former stud-

ents.
Publicity Committee

Mabel Selden Smith, Chairman
Margaret Dobyne
Mrs. Clair Dill Dodge

(The above article was to have appeared in the last num-
ber of "The Greetings", but was omitted on account of lack of

space.)

Athletic Association

The roller-skates which the Association purchased

recently have arrived and are now being- enjoyed at

every possible time. Saturday evening- skating- parties

have become the most popular means of relieving- our

minds after a monotonous week of "Psyc." and "English

Lit.".

Mr. Basket Ball was ushered in this year with a zip!

boom! bang! Althoug-h "Gym" has a number of good
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friends over there, we predict that our Mr. B. B. will

become the most popular one of the season. Several

games are scheduled soon after the holidays, and if

everyone plays these games with "push" and "pep", that

difficult three-day game which everyone plays at the end

of the first semester will be much more likely to go
through without a hitch.

fi

% J£rt8 gear's ^tst)

The very best or all in life

I -wish for you !

The most ox joy, the least of strire

I wish for you !

The happiest year you ve ever had

I wish for you !

And then I wish that I could make

This •wish come true !

Louise Reed, 7 19

<*

0iV i&toeater

"Here's the sweater Susie knit.

Gee ! the thing ain't got no fit.

Head is bigger than the slit.

But the poor girl "done her bit
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The Exchange

"Illinois Wesleyan Argus" is quite interesting- of

late because of the letters from her boys at the front.

We at I. W. C. especially enjoy those from Chaplin Dan-

cey. In his last letter he gives us the spirit in which
the men go into the trenches "over there."

The article "Personality and Teaching" in "The
Pharos" is very productive of thought. The question as

to whether an institution for learning shall foster the

spirit of personality "or bury it beneath the dust of

erudition" is one that should require consideration and

attention from all college students and faculty members.

The fall number of "The Taper" contains some well

written stories. The glimpse of the McDowell colony

is quite full of the atmosphere of the place itself.

"The Upsala Gazette" is characteristicly a college

publication, with its good literary department and the

departments for class notes and college activities.

"Women must have more to do with the world; men
must have more to do with the home. A single standard

of morals and manners must prevail. Man's strength

and woman's tongue must cease to prevail. In short,

when men cease to be men and women cease to be women,
save for the physical characteristics that are inseparable,

and which draw man and woman together, then will

both be admirable—till then, neither. Both need the

good points of their opposites to make them balanced,

beautiful and happy."—The Rambler.

Many of our "Exchanges" lament the fact that their

departments are lacking in the usual number of ex-

changes this year. We have not found this scarcity to

be the case with us, for we have received quite a repre-

sentative number. We heartily thank our "Exchanges"
for their co-operation.
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ESSAY PRIZES

President Marker offers a First Prize of $10.00, and

a Second Prize of $5.00 for tlie Best Essatj on tlie

subject: 'Wliat Constitutes an Ideal College Stu-

dent ? Open to amj student of tlie College.

Also: A First Prize of $10.00, and a Second

Prize of $5.00 for tlie best Essavj on tlie subject

:

"What lias tlie College a Right to Expect of Its For-

mer Students and Graduates ? Open to present

Juniors and Seniors, and to aiuj Former Student or

Graduate.

The Essaus mau be in anvj stule tlie writer

wishes, formal or informal, epistolary, colloquial, etc.;

must be in length not less than 600 or more than 800

words; and must be in President Marker's hands on or

before March 1, 1918. Three typewritten copies

must be sent in, signed with a non-de-plume, accom-

panied bij a sealed envelope giving the non-de-pltime

and the name and address of the writer
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Jttemortal §s>ertuce

Remarks—Dr. Harker.

Song"—Lead, Kindly Light.

Scripture—Dr. Harker.

Expressions of Appreciation from:

Monday Conversation Club—Mrs. Jones.

Students—Eleanore Sherrell.

Faculty—Miss Jennie Anderson.

Trustees—Mrs. Belle Short Lambert.

Duet—Mrs. Hartmann, Miss Lazelle.

As a representative of the student body, I come to

offer a tribute in appreciation of Miss Mothershead.

But an appreciation cannot entirely be conveyed by
words; it is to be found in the very atmosphere of our

school today—an atmosphere of quiet reverence, which
is an unconscious tribute to the influence of a noble ideal.

When we first came here as Freshmen, we felt a

subtle influence about her. We could not explain it, and
yet it called out the best in us; it led us to find ourselves

and to invest our powers in thing's worth while. We
had brought with us ideals that were fleeting-, intangi-

ble, unformulated; we caught a glimpse of them only
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now and then from afar off. But as we came to know
her, we found that she was living- as we had dreamed of

living-

, that her life was what we would have ours be.

And when with the years we knew her not only as

an instructor and dean, but as a friend—and knew her

graciousness, her kindliness, her wisdom, her unselfish-

ness, her never-failing sense of humor, and above all

her womanliness, we loved her as a friend and as the

ideal.

We knew that her spirit met the Infinite and received

the strength and courage and faith she gave to us. And
so bounteously did she give, so self-sacrificing was her

service, and so freely and selfishly did we accept, that

only now and then did we catch a gleam of the power of

her life. And when she went to answer the call of her

ideal,

"We did not understand;

We only knew that as she turned

And waved her hand,

In her dear eyes a sudden glory shone

And we were dazzled by a sunset glow."

And then we saw what we had missed before, the

real depth and sweetness of her life, and we saw our

ideal, the ideal of orderliness and enthusiasm, of scholar-

ship and culture, of poise and sympathy. In all that

makes for the perfect leader, friend and woman, she was

the ideal.

The greatest tribute we can pay her memory is to

fashion a noble womanhood after the pattern she has

dreamed for us. The greatest tribute is to live those

ideals she had—or rather let us say that she has—for

us, for
"We cannot say, we will not say

That she is dead;

She is just away!

With a cheery smile
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And a wave of the hand
She has wandered into an unknown land

And left us dreaming-

, how very fair

It needs must be, since she lingers there,

And you—oh, you who the wildest yearn

For the old time step and the glad return,

Think of her faring- on, as dear

In the love of There, as the love of Here,

Think of her still as the same, I say

She is not dead, she is just away!"
Eleanobe Sherbell, '19.

"The star is not extinguished when it sets

Upon the dull horizon; it goes

To shine in other skies; then reappears

In ours as fresh as when it first arose."

Today, as we meet in remembrance of one we loved,

we know that no word of ours can add to the beauty of

her life. But somehow, it is a comfort to us to speak of

what our hearts are full. She meant much to us, and
now, as our circle is broken, as we think of the vacant

chair, as we miss the friendly greeting, our hearts ache.

It seemed to us that her work had just begun—that

the years up to now had been but a preparation. We
knew that she hoped for much, and that she was build-

ing the foundation well. In this work it was our joy to

be associated with her and to help in some measure. To
our mortal understanding the years were too brief, if we
did not remember that a great life is not measured in

terms of years.

We admired her for her intellectual gifts, for her

high standard of scholastic attainment, but we loved

her for herself. She was a true friend. She never

failed us when we came to her in need. She was ever

ready with helpful suggestion and loving sympathy.
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She gave her best and gave it lavishly. When we remon-

strated that she might be doing too much, she brushed

aside our fears. She would be strong; she did not ask

for sympathy. To her, duty was writ in large letters,

but they shone bright in deeds of love and tenderness.

The soul of truth and honor, she was faithful to her

ideal, irrespective of outcome. Whatever was presented

by her to the faculty for decision, was characterized by

a fidelity to fact and spirit. There was no mistaking

her integrity— it was the foundation stone in her char-

acter.

We should like to pause to tell of her wonderful

thought of others. If all were told, we would not won-

der that the days were not long enough for her. All

her deeds, great and small, had one point of likeness

—

they were all consistent with the spirit of that big heart.

Gifted by nature, she had added to her original endow-

ment by patient endeavor, and withal she had retained

the simplicity of the truly great.

Little did any of us dream on that last day before

vacation that we were never to meet her again in life.

That evening, as we talked in the front hall, she re-

marked that this was the first time that she had been

able to finish her work so as to leave with the others.

Her words were symbolic. Her work was done. It was
given her to reach her home and her dear ones. She

was weary. But she looked forward after a few days of

rest to a vacation trip that she had long been anticipat-

ing. Again she was ready, but it was for another

journey.

"Softly from that hushed and darkened room,

Two ang-els issued, where but one went in."

We do not know what the future holds, but we be-

lieve that when the greeting was given her, "well done,"

she was also given the assurance of greater fields of

usefulness and opportunity.
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"God calls our loved ones, but we lose not wholly
What He hath given;

They live on earth in thought and deed as truty
As in Heaven."

Today we would dedicate ourselves to the carrying-

out of her ideals and the work she has begun. She will

still be our inspiration, and we shall know more fully

that the guiding light of the Spirit shines before us

and makes plain the way—because she has lived.

"Fold her, O Father, in Thine arms,
And let her henceforth be

A messenger of love between
Our human hearts and Thee."

Miss Jennie Anderson.

The Lily of the Valley

O lily, white lily, oft hid in woodland deeps,

Content art thou tho' none e'er sing thy praise;

O little bells, thy vigil ever keep,

Though other blossoms hang their heads in sleep,

And heavy hearts in sadness mourn and weep;

O lily white, His soul thy life portrays.

O lil}
T

, white lily, thy fragrance rare,

A savor sweet, uplift to God on high;

O little bells, waft perfume on the air

To other blossoms having not a share

And hearts all weighted down with anxious care;

O lily white, thou message from the sky.

O lily, white lily, where God has set

His seal of peace, and His own mystic calm;

O little bells that ring their joy e'en yet

While other blossoms still with tears are wet

And sorrow touches hearts with sad regret;

O lily white, a pure and fragrant psalm.

Vera Wardner, '21.
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The Exchange
In many of the college publications which arrive at

our Kxchange desk, we find a scarcity of material in the

literary departments. Do the social, athletic, class and
alumnae events take so much time from the students

that there is none left to be devoted to literary pursuits?

Unless the college paper merely intends to be a cata-

logue of events, or a newspaper, it should devote a por-

tion of its space to some good stories, short essays, book

reviews, poems, and other works of a literary character.

Between the general topics of Christmas and the

war, the December numbers of the various college papers

were quite interesting. Some good stories appeared in

"The Illinois Wesleyan Argus," "St. Mary's Chimes,"

and the "Upsala Gazette." They are original in mate-

rial, and are written in an interesting, sympathetic style.

Let us have more like them.

Falling in love is much like any other falling; it is

not the actual descent we mind so much as the sudden

stop at the end.—The Rambler.

Appleton, Wis., Lawrence College girls have voted

to adopt certain points of the demerit system of self-

government. Freshmen are allowed four demerits a

3
7ear; Sophomores three, Juniors and Seniors two. After

a girl has used all her demerits, she is placed under fac-

ulty supervision for two weeks.

Things hid and barred you mean, from common sense?

"What is the end of study? Let me know
Why that to know which else we should not know.
Ay, that is study's God-like recompense."—Shakespeare.

In less than two weeks the semester examinations

begin. Cannot a little of what Shakespeare calls the

"God-like recompense" be found even in the study which

is done perforce in preparation for the finals?—The
Argus.
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EDITORIAL

H E Greetings lias comparatively little to chron-

icle this month in the wavj 01 general college

news. The past few weeks—for manu rea-

sons the most strenuous of all the uear—have

left us little time for interest far bevjond the

passing of "exams. The spring term plunges us with

renewed vigor into a veritable whirl of college activities

in which we mau give vent to all our latent energu and

"pep in a manner beneficial to the college and to our-

selves. It is to be koped that the Greetings will receive

its share of this enthusiasm ; for big tilings are being planned

which will need the interest and co-operation of a larger

proportion of the student bodij for tlieir accomplishment.

We need more voluntanj support. That hazu editorial

dream of an overflowing contribution box is still to be

realized. The box is often occupied, but thus far it lias

refused to overflow. Then here's to tbe new volunteers

—

and maij there be dozens of them !

Student Government
Listen! Every girl who is a part of student gov-

ernment, listen! Here we have a chance to show what

we are and what we can do. We have a fine, clean
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semester before us. It stretches out like a broad road,

freshly dragged and ready for travel. It looks pretty

easy from where we stand at this minute, just emerging-

from the tortuous path-ways of "exams;" but there are

probably some steep hills ahead and perhaps a mud-
puddle (if such a thing will ever occur ag*ain in Jack-

sonville), and there is always the temptation to travel

by lantern light after 10 o'clock. But with a sense of

exhibition at the newness of the prospect and with a

determination a little more sincere than ever before to

arrive at June in the best of condition, we start out over

the road.

We have another incentive to make us want to live

up to the best that is in us—not only as a student-gov-

erning body, but as individual girls—we respond to a

need. Our new dean wants our willing help and hearty

co-operation, both of which should be given to her from

the very beginning. And let's do it with a will, with-

out telling the proctors that they may give up their

policemen's stars. Let's do what we do because we
want to, and let's always want to do the kindest, truest

things.

Here is a great big challenge flung down before us.

Let's prove that we are ready to meet it. Let's show
'em! ('"em" being any possible doubters of our ability

to govern ourselves.) Let's have a semester that will

bring us to a joyful June-time with much accomplished

and with everybody satisfied and happy.

Student government! Now is the time! Let's

show 'em!

Miriam Sipfle, '20.
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Friends, consider the Shamrock!

Did ye say 'twas too cold for the Shamrock?

Our Shamrock, 'twill flourish through all kinds of weather,

An' be only the hardier for a chill breeze now and then

—

Ah! the thermometer cannot affect our Shamrock.

Faith, 'tis oursilves that has spied it

A-growin' in the Final Zone itself.

Now the Final Zone, ye do be knowin' the sultriness of it;

'Tis disastrous to roses an' lilies an' the like;

But our little green flower survives, praises be!

An' think! 'Tis not even dependent on "water supply"!

Pluck a bit of it—be wearin' it over the heart o' ye;

'Tis a charm that will bear yes all safely and soundly

Through every adversity.

'Twill bring ye with gladness

Through meat-less and wheat-less

An' maid-less an' heat-less

An' oh, many end-less days, filled with "exams".

A "Wearer o' the Green".
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Two Canterbury Pilgrims
"Did I hear some one mention Rome? Oh, yes, I've

travelled there twice; once before poor Henry died and
once since with William. I didn't enjoy myself a bit

the second time, for William didn't want to do a thing-

but stand and gaze in and at the "wonderful architec-

ture" of St. Peter's Cathedral;—or was it St. Andrew's?

Well, no matter which it was, whoever built it showed
mighty poor judgment in putting it up, for it was so

dark inside you couldn't have seen two feet in front of

you if it hadn't been for the candles; the windows were

so small and so high up that they did no earthly good as

far as lighting the place was concerned. Yes, we visit-

ed the shrine; but, for my part, I was much more inter-

ested in the princess of Italy, who was rumored to have

eloped that day."

The loud, though not unpleasant voice of the Wyf
of Bathe commanded the attention of the Canterbury

pilgrims who were near. All looked with interest to-

ward the portly figure of a woman seated on an ambling

nag, which, as if resigned to its fate, plodded along, its

ears drooping in order to shut out as much as possible

the conversation of its self-important burden.

A wide condescending smile parted the Good Wyf's
full lips, disclosing two white rows of widely set teeth.

The bold, fair face reflected a look of flattered pleasure,

imparting a slight twinkle to the rather pale, blue eyes

when she perceived that she had the undivided attention

of her travelling companions. Straightening in the

saddle, she disclosed, under the short, full riding skirt,

a pair of loud scarlet leggings. In spite of the fact
that her stirrups were unusually large, they failed to

obscure her feet, encased in fine, new leather shoes to

which were attached bright sharp spurs. A hat, as
"large as a shield," completed her attire, seemingly de-
signed with an audacious disregard of custom or refine-

ment.
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With an occasional "cluck, cluck" to her patient

horse, she resumed her comments. "But any one who
had seen the princess as /have would put a stop to that

rumor of elopement at once. Why, she's a mere infant;

no, not in years, but in experience. She sits around with

her nose in a book, studying- French. She already knew
English, for which I was glad. When I asked her which
French cities she liked to study about best, she said:

' "Versailles ow Bologne peut-etre.' "

"Now, I didn't see what bologna and potatoes had to

do with French cities, but then—why did an Italian girl

want to study French anyway, especially when there

were a dozen and one young counts and viscounts who
would up and marry her in a minute? But she wouldn't

have anything to do with them. Even if she had tried,

she could not have entertained them well, for she had
not been properly trained in the art of love making.
Now, when /was younger than I am now, it didn't take

me long to learn which way the land lay, and though
two men were as different as day and night, /knew just

how to approach each one."

As the Good Wyf rambled on from one love affair to

another, the trim, slight figure of Madame Eglentyne,

the Prioresse, drew a little closer in order to get a bet-

ter view of this important personage. With a graceful

nod of her head toward the woman of Bath, her clear,

grey eyes reflected an expression of amused tolerance,

while she 'flashed a coy little smile at the young Squyer,

who at that moment seemed more interested in the

charming little Prioresse than in the Good Wyf and

her tales. And, who could blame him? Madame
Eglentyne, aside from taking great pains to imitate the

behavior of the court with dignity of manner which

would make her "worthy of reverence," was withal so

even tempered, so good humored and pleasant of bear-

ing that she made a very amiable as well as very pretty
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travelling- companion. Her wide fair forehead and small,

straight, well proportioned nose lent an expression of

dignity which might have been mistaken for aloofness

had it not been for the ridiculously small, red mouth
that insisted on turning up at the corners.

Her whole attire suggested a sing-ular fitness for the

occasion, the well made coat, with its dainty white

plaited neck piece, adding to its charm. Over her arm
she carried a rosary of coral ornamented with large

green beads, at the end of which swung a slender pendant

of gold, on which were engraved the words, "AmorVin-
cit Omnia". As she caught sight of the pendant, she

rode awhile, contemplating its meaning and repeating

to herself the words, "Amor Vincit Omia". Raising

her head, she perceived the striking figure of the Good
Wyf of Bath, who was still talking as loudly as ever.

That same amused expression came into the little nun's

eyes as she said:

"I had never thought of it that way before; but,

since our amiable friend of Bathe has had "five hus-

bands at the church door," as she says, not to mention

innumerable other suitors, it would appear that "love

could conquer all."
Eva Gertrude Hodgens, '20.

The New Testament World
The world in the first century after Christ, when

the New Testament was written, was a Roman world.

Most of Europe, northern Africa and Asia Minor had

fallen under the power of Rome, and had been unified

by her as never before. However, in a formal sense, the

world was Roman; one must remember that the Romans
had adopted the standards and ideals of Greece so en-

tirely that the political and social background of New
Testament times was largely Hellenistic. Rome was
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able to conquer Greece, but Grecian art and education

lived on and were distributed to all the Roman provinces.

Law and government the Romans contributed to the

civilization of the day; but the art, philosophy and edu-

cation were from the Greeks.

Even Palestine could not escape the Roman influ-

ence. The existence of such parties as the Sadducees

and Pharisees, the presence of tax collectors and the

exaction of tribute money, the policeing of Jerusalem

with foreign soldiers and the Roman control of the high-

priesthood, the establishment of synagogues where
services were conducted in the Greek language—these

are a few indications of the extent to which foreign

forces had affected conditions of life even in Judea.

Pompey brought Roman influence into Palestine on

his fartnous march in 63 B. C. Up to that time the Jews
had led a narrow life. They had travelled very little

outside of the limited boundaries of Judea and felt no

brotherhood with outsiders. They lived alone and iso-

lated by their own wish. Even in their religious belief

and conception of God, they excluded the rest of the

world. The God they worshipped was the God of their

fathers, who had no interest in other people. But with

the Roman conquest, all this had to change. With im-

proved roads and connection with many cities, travellers

flowed thru the land, bringing new ideas from all parts

of the globe. Under Roman rule, the Jews were op-

pressed and forced to recognize another law than their

own.
Early Christian times were trying times for the Jew-

ish people, whether in Judea or elsewhere. The Jews

were widely scattered. Many of them were in Rome,
others in Egypt, Greece, and some even in Spain. In

Palestine itself, Rome held the power of appointing

rulers and high-priests, with whom the people were

often dissatisfied.
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There were two sects of Jews at this time, of whom
we hear a great deal in the New Testament. The first

—the Pharisees or Separatists—were pious, law-abiding*

men. They believed in strict observance of the laws of

Moses, whether written or unwritten. They were confi-

dent that a man would arise of the House of David to

lead them to freedom and to establish a great kingdom,
in which God's will would be supreme. They believed

in a life after death, for the wicked as well as the good,

in compensation for their life here on earth.

The other group, the Sadducees, was made up of

the aristocrats of the Jews. Many of the leaders of

politics and members of the Sanhedrin were Sadducees.

Today we would call them the Materialists or Radicals.

With wealth at their command, they accepted Hellenism

and adopted Greek customs of living and dress. They
obeyed the laws of Moses as written in the Old Testa-

ment, but the unwritten laws of the rabbis were ig-nored.

Their materialistic nature could not conceive a life after

death. The Messianic hope was not so strong in them
as in the Pharisees.

As it was in Palestine that the new religion started,

we are more concerned with the conditions in this small

section than with the other religious forces of the

Graeco-Roman world. But we cannot overlook them or

their effect on the Christian religion. Christianity had
to meet all the social and religious ideas of the Roman
world. Sometimes Christianity won over paganism,

sometimes it lost. Usually there was an amalgamation
or a syncretism. The Romans permitted freedom of

worship when it did not interfere with their Emperor
worship. This was a national religion, in which images
of the ruler were worshipped. The Egyptians, Persians

and other conquered states retained their local g-ods so

long as they did homage to Rome also. In the Greek
era philosophy had grown, and Hindu, Greek and Egyp-
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tian philosophers had many followers. Most important

of all were the mystery religions. In these an attempt

was made to adjust man's relation to environment and
nature. After the man had made himself receptive, the

g-od was supposed to unite with and control the man's

spirit. The believers worked themselves into a religious

frenzy which often became debauchery. The most famous

center for this belief was in Athens, where candidates

were initiated by impressive ceremonies, often lasting-

several days.

Kach of these religions had its effect on the others.

National gfods were still worshipped, but other beliefs

were beingsinvestigated. The ethical side of philosophy

was found to be much like that of religion. A tendency

to simplify and unify the various pagan religions began
here, out of which eventually a distinct religion was to

rise. Christianity played an important part in this move-

ment, and the religion became broader and deeper by its

contact with the philosophies and pagan religions of the

Roman world, made possible only by the prosperity and

extent of the Roman empire.
Leatha Bunting, '20.

When Woodson left, this little note was found with

the keys, which he handed into the office:

Jacksonville, 111.,

Dec. the 31, 1917.

I. W. C:
this is to hoom it maye consurn

thaire is a praire i breath from the chaple alone

it is a prdise fore thee

A tear i Drope on this mable Stone

Witch noe hummand eyes can see.

Dear me when i lye in my grave

None one shall drope a teare fore me.
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Red Cross Notes.

Owing- to the stress of conditions in our College, we
have not been able to do very much relief work here at

school. The knitted garments for the local Red Cross

headquarters were rushed thru, so as to be finished by

the 19th of January, the date set for a large shipment.

It is felt that as soon as we have started in the second

semester, we shall enter into relief work with such a

spirit that we shall make up for this respite which we
are forced to take.

College of Music

Owing- to the long Christmas vacation this year,

there has been less to chronicle in the College of Music

the past month than ever before.

Miss Lazelle's annual recital took place Thursday

evening, January 17, at the usual hour. Miss Lazelle's

work is so well known in Jacksonville and in the College

that comment here seems out of place.

The Christmas party for the children in the children's

department was a great success. There were a large
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number of children present and the program passed of

smoothly. The games and refreshments which succeed-

ed the party were greatly enjoyed by all.

Other events in the near future in the College of

Music are Mr. Stearns' second Vesper organ recital,

which will take place the first Sunday in February; Mrs.

Hartmann's annual recital; a program for piano and or-

gan by Mrs. Kolp and Miss Hay, and a program of com-

positions for two pianos by Miss Ring and Mr. Jessen.

,#

Art Notes
Marie Towle recently received word that her still-

life study, "The Lacquer Box," on which she received a

prize in November at the Wanamaker Competitive Exhi-

bition of the work of American art students, held in

Philadelphia under the patronage of John Wanamaker,
had been sold for $25. This is an honor for Miss Towle,

and speaks very flatteringly of the quality of work done

in the School of Fine Arts.

Miss Knopf attended an alumni home-coming recep-

tion and banquet, held at the Chicago Art Institute,

on January 8th and 9th. An exhibition of the work of

the alumni is being held at the Art Institute during

January. Miss Knopf has three of her paintings in the

art exhibition.

Miss Virgin, who is also a former student of the Art

Institute, has two pencil portrait sketches on view.

Alumnae Notes
Two of the alumnae of early years are spending the

winter in St. Petersburg, Fla., where they find the sun-

shine and the out o' door life most delightful.
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Mrs. Kate Ford Taylor, '56, and Mrs. Jennie Kin-

man Ward, '65, with her daughter, Helen Ward, and

her sister, Miss Sue Kinman, both non-graduate stu-

dents of the College, and Miss Grace Rapp, also a non-

graduate, make a pleasant college group.

Zilla Maude Ranson, '06, was married to Mr. Ray
Campbell Mitchell, December 11th, in Colorado Springs,

Colo. They will be at home at 1918 North Nevada ave-

nue, Colorado Springs.

Announcement has been received of the marriage of

Celia S. Cathcart to Lieut. Caryl A. Holton, on Wednes-

day, January 16th, at Sidell, 111. Mrs. Holton entered

the Woman's College in 1911 and was a student here for

two years.

Miss Pearl Schlosser, '12, is supervisor of art in the

hig-h school at Cummings, N. Dak.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Mahon, of West North

street, Jacksonville, a baby girl, Eleanor Lucile, on Jan-

uary 11th. Mrs. Mahon was formerly Miss Estelle Mae
Shuff, who received a diploma in the science course in

'99, in expression in '02, and in voice in '12.

'14. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Edward Johnston an-

nounce the arrival of a son, Edward Elliott Johnston, at

Our Savior's Hospital, in Jacksonville, on January 3rd.

'15. Ima Berryman was married to David O. Kime
on January 15th at "The Hedges," the home of her par-

ents, on the Vandalia road. Mr. and Mrs. Kime will

live in Newman, 111. Miss Berryman graduated in voice,

and this last year has been an assistant in the depart-

ment of music at the Woman's College.
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Ex.-'19. Miss Birdie Spindler, of Highland, 111.,

was married to Mr. Carl Volz, of Wood River, on Christ-

mas day. They will live in Wood River.

The monthly luncheon, which is attended by alumni,

present students and friends of I. W. C, was held on

Saturday, December 29th, 1917, in the Narcissus room

of Marshall Field's. Grace Hasenstab, Vera Wardner,

and Gladys Goodale were present at this time. The
luncheon was saddened by the news of Miss Mothers-

head's death.

SOCIETY NOTES
LAMBDA ALPHA MU

A large number of letters were received and read on

*'01d Members' Day." Of particular interest were let-

ters from some of our first members.

Lambda Alpha Mu held an open meeting- on Tues-

day, January 14th. A program of music and readings

was greatly enjoyed.

Mary Shastid visited us on January 8th.

BELLES LETTRES
We were very glad to receive a lovely reed sandwich

basket and doily from Irene Irwin, one of our last year's

Seniors.

Announcement has been received of the marriage of

Ima Berryman and Mr. Kime, of Newman, which took

place on Tuesday, January 15th. Miss Berryman was a

successful teacher in the public school music depart-

ment.
THETA SIGMA

We are very sorry to announce that because of ill

health Marie Hoag, our former president, will not be
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with us for some time. Erva Moody has been elected to

take her place.

The Society entertained their friends at Colonial

Inn on Monday, January 21. The evening- was spent in

playing- games. Marceline Armstrong- favored us with

a group of humorous readings. We were pleased to

have as our guests Miss Neville and Mrs. Johnston, of

Milton, 111.

An open meeting of the Society was held on Tues-

day, January 22d. The meeting was in the form of a

Japanese program.

<*

The Star

I

There's a star in the sky,

A clear crystal star

Gleams through the dark;

Is it far?

II

There's a cloud in the sky,

A darkening cloud

Hangs over the star

Like a shroud.

Ill

Ah! the cloud's slipped by

And sparkling stars

Dance on the light, white snow.

I know the way to the stars,

I have found my star in the snow.

Paul L. Schlacht—The Spectator.
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O, THE SHAMROCK!

Through Erm s Isle

I o sport a while

As Love and Valor wandered

With "Wit, the sprite.

Whose quiver bright

A thousand arrows squander d ;

Where er they pass,

A triple grass

Shoots up, with dew-drops streaming.

As soTtly green

As emerald seen

1 hrough purest crystal gleaming !

O, the Shamrock, the green, immortal Shamrock !

Chosen lear

Or bard and chiet.

Old Erin s native Shamrock I

Says Valor, * See

I hey spring ior me
Those leary gems or morning I

Says Love, No, no.

For me they grow.

My fragrant path adorning I

J3ut Wit perceives

The triple leaves.

And cries
—

'Oh! do not sever

A type that blends

I hree godlike iriends,

jOve, Valor, Wit, rorever

!

O, the Shamrock, the green, immortal Shamrock !

Chosen leaf

Or bard and chief.

Old Erin s native Shamrock !

Thos. Moore.
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Old Irish Literature
(Essay by Marian Mears, selected from the Freshman Es-

says of January 28, by the Board of Editors.)

English literature, as a whole, reflects the purpose

of its country; German literature, its country's intel-

lect; French, its dreams; Italian, its passions; but the

Irish literature discloses the heart of its people. Thou-
sands of lives have been lived without aim; we are not

all the possessors of cultivated minds; dreams are illus-

ionary; our passions we must hold in check; but the

heart—the heart will have its way.

In the beginnings of Irish literarature, many cen-

turies before the Christian era, the legends, songs, and

stories were written only in the minds of the Irish peo-

ple. It is in this way that the stories grew to be soul

stories, the songs to be heart songs. As the original

story was passed from mouth to mouth, from mother to

babe, from shepherd to weaver, it gathered about itself

all the traditions of the time and spot of which it was a

product.

Thus it is that in the first cycle, the record of that

splendid pagan era, we have written for us the traditions

surrounding the Irish Jews, Bagda, and Ireland's god-

dess of poetry, Bridget. In these tales, we have a

glimpse of the graceful savagery that was Ireland's in

those far away pagan times.

But it is in the second cycle, the Heroic period, that

the true passion of the Celt is laid to view. In the mar-

velous deeds and accomplishments of those ancient

heroes, we sense the youthful, almost childlike, love for
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the magnificent, the unreal, which is the glorious heritage

of Ireland's sons and daughters.

Coming- to the last great ancient cycle, we find in

the old manuscripts the accounts of the unredoubtable

Finn, and his no less wonderful son, Finn MacCool. In

reading of the lives of these two—men shall we call

them? Better, Hibernian shadows—we realize that Ire-

land's present turmoil, Ireland's present unrest, is but a

repetition of that old, restless, roving, outreaching tend-

ency of the ancient Irish. As Finn and his son sought,

so did his creators. They were seeking always—for

what? Perhaps the Bluebird story found its prototype

in Ireland.

After a careful study of the Irish literature, we feel

that Ireland's expression of her joys, her griefs, her

loves, her hates is the result of a tremendous force,

namely, oppression.

Ireland's people have always been oppressed; first,

by famine, then by taxes, and lastly, by that most de-

vastating form of tyranny, spiritual taxation. All

things conspired against their literary wealth. But the

Danes, the Saxons, and finally Elizabeth, '"civilizing

thru fire and sword," could not crush the Galtic out-

burst.

In the "Annals of the Four Masters." we find a

magnificent triumph over the tyrannical influences men-

tioned. The "Four Masters," four Irish monks, trans-

ported from their own warm Celtic soil to the more

repressed Teutonic atmosphere, found vent for the op-

pression of their souls in writing a history of the Irish

literary growth, beginning with pro-Christian times and

extending down to their own mediaeval day. Doctor

Hyde has called this extraordinary repository of "Irish

lore, history and legend, "a remarkable testament of the

Irish genius," while some one has declared that the

Annals are the test of authenticity for Irish history.
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But it is in the works following- the Annals that

Ireland's true fire and beauty of spirit is shown; for

after all, the Annals were but the connecting" link be-

tween the old paganism, which was the expression of

free Ireland, and Christianity, the sobering, beauti-

fying influence of Ireland reawakened.

The greatest product of the early Christian era is

the "Lives of the Saints." Here, oppression's darker,

gloomier side is lost in the radiance of what it may
mean, under certain conditions, to certain people. These

fine old saints were oppressed, it is true, but their op-

pression was endured, and even enjoyed, for the sake of

the great, new factor in their lives; the factor which

was, in truth, the cause of their oppression, Christianity.

And it is this spirit, this steadfast purpose, which has

been caught in the recital of their lives and made it a

classic. We must turn once more to Dr. Hyde, to find a

true expression of our feelings, after "reliving" the life

of that most lovely and Christian of the saints, Patrick.

"Saint Patrick made of his life such a poem, that those

who wrote of him could not help producing a poem."
We may find the nucleus of the whole Celtic move-

ment, the Irish antagonism against tyranny and oppres-

sion, in the story of Cuchullean, that ancient Hibernian

hero. We remember, from this well known Irish folk

tale, that Cuchullean had that mad passion for victory

which predominates in every romantic Celtic hero.

Cuchullean, striving always against the great levelling

force of tyranny, "died warring upon the waves, because

they alone had the strength to overcome him."

When we finish a volume of old Irish prose or verse,

I think we sense a fact that is quite true; that Irish lit-

erature is a literature apart, an entirely different thing

from German, or English, or Italian literatures, and that

it differs more in its essentials from any of the above

mentioned literatures than they differ from each other.
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Matthew Arnold tells us that "To know the Celtic

case thoroughly, one must know the Celtic people; and

to know them, one must know that by which a people

best express themselves—their literature." The Irish

people are a people of emotions, of temperament, and of

feeling's and impulses, in olden times, little advanced

beyond those of a child. What other country could have

the old Irish folktales and leg-ends? What other land

or people could have devised the quaint belief that fair-

ies are fallen angels, "who were not good enough to be

saved, nor bad enough to be lost"? And surely we must
admit that a literature that contains such flashing bits

as the following, written by an educated and very charm-

ing man, is a literature that is different and apart:

Up the airy mountain,

Down the rushy glen,

We daren't go ahunting,

For fear of little men.

Wee folk, good folk,

Trooping all together,

Green jacket, red cap,

And white owl's feather.

Who can resist the Irish "banshees"?

Some one has said that the Irish people have an

aptitude for at least one element of drama—speech. In

fact, they are said to think in terms of oratory. The
illustration of this love of the dramatic has been beauti-

fully preserved for us in the translations from the rare

old manuscripts.

Ireland has been fortunate in her translators. It

was a delicate task, this transmitting from the old, ro-

mantic, Gaelic tongue to the newer, more logical English

one, the rich, illuminating stories so long held in cap-

tivity? None but those who truly understood the pecu-
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liar Gal tic temperament were fitted to give to the world

that literature which is so fundamentally different from

all other literatures. The keynote of all the translators

has been struck by Doctor Sharpe, who said, "In getting

the words, we must look far beyond the printed page,

and catch the spirit."

The true Celtic idea may be sensed and realized in

the tale that underlies all the ancient Hibernian ro-

mances, the "Celtic Rip Van Winkle" story. We read

of the heroic young Finn, a dashing-, daring fellow, who
one day rode away to the Island of Youth, where he re-

sided for centuries, in a state of perpetual bliss, with his

beautiful bride, Marie. Finally, however, he heard old

Erin calling, so he made a journey back to the Emerald
shores, only to find that the old Ireland, that land of

splendid paganism, had been replaced by the newer,

more ethical land of Christianity. This is an expression,

typical of the land that produced it, of the immemorial
revolt of the Celt against the tyranny of fact.

We have the authority of a well known Irish critic

for the words, "An old Irish song is as peculiarly Irish

as the interwoven decoration traced on a Celtic cross."

And why should this be? We have but to trace the de-

velopment of the ancient Irish folklore and songs.

The old Celtic file or ollave, the "Celtic doctor of

literature", gathered his tales from all classes, from

the peasant in his thatched hut to the lord in the manor
house. He was a picturesque old figure, in his weather-

beaten cloak of crimson, trimmed with white feathers,

and I think he must have been a source of envy to the

German meistersingers and the French troubadours.

The Irish poet and bard was truly the very voice of the

people, the songmaker, and the preserver of history.

Arthur O'Shoughnessy gave them their just tribute

when he had one of them sing, "We are the music mak-
ers, and we are the dreamers of dreams."
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Irish literature has its chief difference from the lit-

erature of the other nations in the fact that the majority

of Irish song's and stories sprang- up from the peasant,

and gradually reached the noble, instead of having been

imitated by the peasant from the noble. There were no

Irish court bards.

But Irish bards there were, and Irish tale tellers

there were also. Surely when one tires of the modern
world with its literary interpretations, there is no better

place to turn than to Ireland's past, as it lies recorded

in antique papyrus manuscripts, the work of a Celtic

people long dead. There is commencing a Celtic renais-

sance, but it is just beginning to take its true place.

We mourn with Geoffry Keating that "such a poetry

and such a language should suddenly decay, after so no-

ble a record in the past."

Marian Mears.

<

Springtime

A robin is perched overhead,

Today is today; I love it.

And "Springtime!" sings my heart,

Over and over.

Earth's green, sky's blue above it,

There's crocus and there's clover.

The future's far away, the past is past;

It's present now, and spring has come at last.

Wild songs are trilling and thrilling within me,

Wild thoughts are flashing and clashing within me;

The world's born anew, and there is no sorrow

—

So come, let us dance, and not think of tomorrow!

Vera Wardner.
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EDITORIAL

H E Freshmen are venj muck pleased to kave

tke privilege of taking ckarge of tke Greet-

ings tkis month. In doing so, we maij saij, as

Touckstone did when ke introduced Audreu

to kis friends in tke Forest of Arden—"A

poor tking, but mine own." Tke entire class kas kelped

witk tke work, eack member doing her part along tke line

wkick ske especialkj eiijotjs. So muck material kas been

prepared tkat we could not use all of it, but we skould

like to use it at some other time. Witk tke exception of

tke Essatj, none of tke work kas been done for class work;

and, wken we consider tkat most of tke girls are quite busu

just now, it seems commendable tkat tkeij skould give so

muck time to tke work. We skould be vervj kappu if, after

careh.il searcking among tkese leaves, anu one skovild dis-

cover even a few small talent buds. No matter kow small

tkeu maij be, we skall train and encourage tkem until tke

time conies wken we skall kave complete ckarge of our
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College Greetings. Tken tke talents will ke strong enougk

to upkold tke standard set mj former classes. So, witk tkis

explanation, will tjou not tru to overlook our mistakes and

shortcomings and accept tke Greetings of tke class of 1 92 1 ?

St. Patrick's Edition!

iLJSL

H U R E , an it's under tk' Skamrock we do

be kailin ije todatj! An now it's lor certain

it is, tkat vjeves keard of tk Skamrock and

St. Patrick! Faitk! and wko can tkere ke

wko kasn't keen forever knowin akout tkat

Saint drivin tke snakes from ould Ireland?

But skure, and we Freskmen are fer kavin a foine

raison for rememkerin' tke Saint. For wken ije were at

Belfast, ije were for seein' tkat face of St. Patrick in tk'

silver case, weren't vje ? Skvire and ije were! And ije

were for askin' wkere tke tkree teetk were, weren't ye?

It's us wko do ke wiskin' to tell vje akout tkem venj

teetk, tkimselves. For weren't tkeir ckarms so foine tkat

tkree sons of Ireland were for kringin' tkim to America and

keepin' off tk' evil eue? And weren't tke grand teetk for

doin a grand work wken tke tkree sons were dead? Skure

an tkexj were.

One tootk was for learnin' akout a rale infant, Bliss

Sevjmour, korn for to ke tke president of tke Freskmau class

at I. W. C. "Faitk," said tke tootk, "tkat's a grand ckild.

I skall ke for watckin' over it and seein tkat no kar rum is

comin' to it kefore it is comin' to its work so grand. And

so tke tootk was watckin' over tk' infant all tkru its ckild-
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kood until it was depositing it, grand an' plump, at I. W. C
And tlie otker two teetk were for searcliin' tk' un-

known records for infants marked 1. W. C, 1921, and for

fhiin' over tnim and watckiu tkim tmiil tkeu were kringin

ikim, round and rosvj, to L W. C.

Tken tkeu were for kangin round 'til Februaru an'

kavin' tkeir darlints sittled an' recognized. Wken at last

tkeu were for being known, tke teetk were sigkin relief

an' sauin f
"Our work is done. We are for ckarniin onlu

infants. We are departin . De puklisk in our work to tk

wor'ruld." Tke ckance will be for comin' to ije.

An' skure an' didn't tk' editor of tk' 'Greetins' turn

over tk' 'Greetins to us in tk veru montk of Marck itself?

H. B. Leiter.

The Awake \\In

g

Spring- was coming-. Yes, that was evident. The
trees were budding; warm breezes were blowing over

the land; and just the other day, hadn't Janet herself

seen a robin?

Why, then, was it, as Janet walked to school, that

her small, childish face was troubled, and that her steps

lagged? Surely, on such a day as this, a child should

be happy and filled with joy at the thot of approaching

spring.

Something was troubling- Janet; no doubt about

that. The truth was that she was, in a certain sense,

ashamed of her big brother, John. Only the other day

she had heard some one call him a slacker. To her,

slacker was a terrible word. She, herself, had been

wishing that John was a soldier. Other little girls

were boasting about their big brothers who were in the

service. Why, oh why, couldn't she boast about John?
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And now, he was being- called a slacker. Oh, it was
terrible! Besides, only the other night she had heard

her mother say to her father: "I don't believe John is

fully awake to the needs of his country. If he were, he

would surely enlist." What could she do to make John

see that he should enlist? Unless a way were found,

the flowers would bloom and the birds sing- in vain for

Janet.

And what of John? He seemed happily unconscious

of doing anything amiss. He went on with his usual

tasks. To him, the war seemed a thing to be thot of

and not a thing in which he should be actively engaged.

Although he was slow to sense his country's needs, his

intense love for his little sister Janet made it easy

for him to know when she was unhappy. If any-

thing were ever troubling her, he could easily sense it.

So now he noticed that something was worrying her.

She wasn't her usual gay and cheerful little self. He
determined to try to discover the cause of her sorrow.

For several days he adroitly questioned her, but could

gain no satisfaction. She only looked into his face with

sorrowful eyes and answered him in monosyllables.

John had almost given up in despair, when one

night, as he was passing his little sister's door, he heard

his name. Knowing that no one was in the room to

whom she could be talking, he realized that she was
praying. Curious to know what she was saying about

him, and thinking that possibly he could gain some
knowledge of her grief, he stopped and listened. These
are the words that came to his ears: "Dear Jesus, please

make brother realize that his country needs him, and
that he is a slacker. Oh, I wish he were a soldier and
wore a uniform, so I could brag about him, as Mary and
Alice do about their brothers. I know he would be lots

better-looking than they are. Please, Jesus, make him
a soldier. That's all. Amen."
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The young- man at the door tiptoed quietly away
and went to his own room. Instead of immediately re-

tiring-, as he had intended, he sat for a long time by the

window. His eyes had been opened by his little sister.

The next day John announced his intention of en-

listing-. What a look of joy came into Janet's face! It

was worth the decision to receive that look, not to men-
tion the joy it gave his father and mother. He enlisted,

and when he left for the training camp Janet marched
proudly by his side to the station. He had no uniform

as yet; that would come later. But in some way, Janet

knew that it wasn't the uniform that counted so much
as the spirit of the men who wore them.

Yes; spring- was here! The flowers were blooming;

the birds were singing. Never to Janet had the spring-

seemed so beautiful.

Brother John was a soldier!

Maude Mae Craigmiles.

Good Cheer

God g-ave to man a life to live,

A work on earth to do,

And twelve short months make up the year,

That measures the time for you.

The hot summer days have a purpose,

And beautiful autumn its bliss,

Cold, bitter winter its blessings,

Which come to no soul amiss,

But one time of the year there is,

With a message for you sincere;

It is the season of spring-

, my friend,

And its messag-e is "Good cheer".

Ruth Poobman, '21.
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The Triumvirate
Could a band of three very small boys, who were

brothers, be called a Triumvirate? Anyway, I think I

shall call them so. Like in the Roman Triumvirate

away back in the early Roman period, in this trio each

had an important part to contribute to the success of

their small body.

It can't make any difference what their last name
was, so I shall simply tell the every-day name by which

each was commonly known. Bob, the eldest brother,

was going on eleven; Dick, the next in age, had just

passed his ninth year; and Jim, the infant, would not

have many months to wait until he could brag- of being-

eight.

In the small suburb in which they lived, there was
not one single boy so popular as was Bob, so he threw

in his popularity to help along the triune. The young-

ster in the village who was always victorious in the

hand-to-hand skirmishes was Dick, so as his contribu-

tion he submitted his superior strength. Jim, the

youngest, was able to lend forth his wealth. Jim was
the only one of the three who could help along with that

part, for kind uncles and aunts always endow their

benevolences upon the youngest child in the family.

From this fund Jim had now to show a shining-

five dol-

lar gold piece, and this sum had to cover all expenses of

any plan undertaken by the Triumvirate.

A new scheme was now under way when Bob joined

his younger brothers in their fun as bed-time was draw-

ing nigh.

''What's up now?" inquired Bob as he entered the
room.

"Nothing's up, but something's down. Nothing's

round, but yet quite sound. Well, I'll tell you," said

Dick, laying aside poetic answers, "Jim and me must

have a rest from this kind of stuff—and then, too

—
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there's next week a coming-

; reports you know, and may-

be a note or two to Dad from the teacher, and, worse

still, Aunt Jane is going- to drop in about then for a few

weeks' visit, and I can't stand it—that's all."

"Well, I don't get the idea yet," remarked Bob.

"Explain, Jim," said Dick briefly.

"Plere you are then," commenced Jim. "Dick and

me 'ave got to get off before next week comes, so we're

going to join the army and be in the war—over in Eu-

rope, you know."

"It ain't a good plan," commented Dick, "anyhow,

you kids are too small for soldiers." This last was said

with the air of an older brother.

"Oh, of course Jim is, but then he don't have to be

in the fighting, and shoot. He can carry the flag for

our side." This from Dick.

"I say you youngsters had better forget this war
business. I bet you'd get a bullet through your heart

first whack, Dick. By the way, how do you expect to

get to Europe? You can't walk over the ocean."

"Getting to Europe 'ill be easy enough," chimed in

the men of blood and battle. "We've got enough to pay

our way to Boston, and I guess you've heard of stow-

aways on the ship. Well, we're going to be stowaways
in a mighty few days."

"Hiding behind boxes and barrels in a dark, cold

room ain't no fun, I can tell you. But I think I'd better

go with you, if you are sure you're going. If I don't,

you'll both very likely get killed."

"We're not babies. We can take care of ourselves

all right, but if you want to, we don't care." This was
retorted to by the two indignant younger brothers.

"I believe I want to go, anyway," put in Bob.

"When will we start?"

"No use to go before next week—this is Wednesday
now—and well, they say Aunt Jane is coming Tuesday
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nig-ht, so we had better play hookey in the morning- and
leave. We'll miss Aunt Jane, then school, too, and oh

—quite a few things."

"I should say so," chimed in Jim.

"That's right," echoed Bob.

The air was frosty, but the sun shone brig-lit from a

clear, cloudless sky on the Tuesday morning- when the

Triumvirate set out on their first military campaign. In

the first part of the journey, a march of several miles

was necessary to reach a railroad station, where their

faces were unfamiliar to the ticket ag-ent and to the

awaiters of the train. Quite a novelty was this for the

young- soldiers, but when the tickets were purchased and

the train safely boarded, the novelty of the situation be-

gan to wear off and their growing- restlessness found

vent in words.

"What side will we join in the war?" asked Jim,

who was not considered capable of deciding- such im-

portant matters as these.

"Why, the side the Engiish are on, of course. We've
g-ot to talk the way the soldiers do on the side we join or

we wouldn't know what to do," Dick responded.

"Sure," agreed Bob.

Here Jim was blessed with an idea. "If we had
waited till tomorrow morning- to start, Aunt Jane might
have given me a dollar when she came tonig-ht. She
always does."

"I wouldn't have waited for five dollars," remarked

Dick.

"Naw, it wouldn't be worth it," added Bob.

And the agreeable Jim put in no doubtful arg-ument

as to the truthfulness of the statements. Even if she

did g-ive him dollar bills, didn't she tell him to be quiet

every time he said a word, and didn't she tell his mother

that children of his ag-e should be in bed by 7:30 every

nig-ht? Well, she did, and Jim was mig-hty g-lad he
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wouldn't be there that night to hear her proceed in the

same old manner.

The distance from the home of these young- officers

to the port of Boston was a ride of only an hour. It

seemed but a few minutes before the engine thundered

in on the track by the side of the Union Station with its

immense crowd. Even in the swarm of people, the eyes

of our youngest member lighted upon a familiar face.

"Bob, that woman there," said he, pointing with a

slim forefinger at a certain face in the crowd, "looks

like—like—

"

"It's Aunt Jane!" said Bob, horror stricken.

"Might as well go back," said Dick.

"Come on; follow behind me," said Bob, as the train

came to a stand-still. "If we're careful, she can't see

us in this crowd.

But the captain's plan failed to be a success. Miss
Jane, aunt of the great European war officers, was eager-
ly scanning every face as each person stepped from the
train, hoping to find a friend whom she was expecting
in the city. She was unable to sight her friend, but her
eye lit upon the face of her eldest nephew as he hurriedly
pulled his two younger brothers through the crowd. She
managed to keep track of the culprits till they had
steered clear of the mass of people. Then she hurried
forward to her unsuspecting victims.

"Robert," she commenced before that great man
was even aware of her presence, "does your mother
know you children are in the city?"

Then the eldest turned a startled glance in the direc-

tion from which the voice came.

"Lost," said the member of the Triumvirate who
possessed widespreading- popularity.

"It's all over," groaned the member of muscles and
strength.

"Come on; let's go home," widely advised the mem-
ber of great wealth.

Jean McFall, '21.
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BASKET BALL

Freshmen vs. Junior-Senior
LINE-UP
FRESHMEN

Virginia Johnston Center
Vera Wardner It. Forward
Melba Hamilton L. Forward
Mariam Houghton F*. Guard
Muriel Nelson L. Guard

JUXIOR-SENIOR
Eleanor Sherrell Center
Grace Hasenstab It. Guard
Mabel Weiss L. Guard
Olive Gerrick R,. Forward
Mary McGhee L. Forward

No, don't look astounded at that seemingly disre-

spectful arrangement of the title, for no disrespect is

meant. The Freshmen ag-ree with Andrew Jackson that

"To the victors belong- the spoils," so in view of that

fact they feel justified in, for just this one time, placing

themselves in a position preceding- that of their elders.

Furthermore, it is their place in the chronological out-

line persistently discussed in English I.

The game which aroused in the Freshmen this bit

of boldness was played on St. Valentine's night. Per-

haps it was the spirit of that worthy gentleman which

inspired our "Gin, Vera, Melba, Mariam and Muriel" to

completely dismantle the combined efforts of those two

awe-inspiring groups commonly designated as the Junior

and Senior classes. The aforesaid awe-inspiring groups

were most ably represented by "Eleanor, Olive, Mary,

Mabel and Grace." They surely know how to play, but

let it be said of the Freshmen that they do, too. How-
ever, this game was only a shadow of what is to come
in the tournament.

"Heed it, ye upper classmen, lest it be spread round

about you."
Viola Iungerich.
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Home Economics Club
On Saturday afternoon, February 16, at 4:30, the Home

Economics Club met in the social room for a valentine tea, to

which invitations had been issued. The regular meeting was
held first. Eva Gertrude Hodgens told us, in a very entertain-

ing way, about "Solidified Sunshine; How We Can Beat Ger-

many." Anne Rotruck then gave a very interesting talk on
"Wartime Cookery."

After the meeting was adjourned, we spent the rest of the

afternoon in a social manner, during which time dainty re-

freshments in keeping with St. Valentine's Day were served.

The meeting was enjoyed by every one.

1*

The French Club
uLe Cercle Francais" met Friday, February 15, in the

social room, and a very interesting program was given. After

roll call, Kitty Bunting read a paper on "Victor Hugo in

Exile." Elizabeth McChord sang "Begere Legere," a very
pretty little French song. Mrs. Moellering then gave an ex-

ceedingly interesting review of "France Bears the Burden,"
by Fortesque.

In the business meeting which followed the program, the

question of adopting the little French boy was taken up. It

was voted to adopt him and have him for our very own. We
know that he is a real, live little boy living with his aunt, as

his parents are both dead. She is going to send us some pic-

tures of him, so that we may know just how he looks. We
are planning to send clothes and some toys for his amuse-
ment.

Dramatic Club
The Dramatic Club initiated their three new members on

February 18 by permitting them to give a playette. The char-
acters of the play were: A Love-Sick Youth, Ruth Kuss;
Two Fair Maidens, Vera Wardner and Huldah Harmel.

The "stunt" was repeated for the students and town girls

on Thursday evening, February 21, in the social room.
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The Dramatic Club is expecting every one to attend the
three one-act plays which are to be given Monday evening,
March 25, in the new Gym. The plays to be given are: uMiss
Civilization," "Mrs. Pat and Me Law," and "Indian Summer."
"Everybody" come!

<
Indiana, Club

The Indiana Club, after a long, peaceful sleep, came to
life again and had a very enjoyable time at the special table
party Thursday evening, March 14. Pictures for the Illiwoco
were also taken Thursday, March 7. Just wait; you'll hear
more of us.

SOCIETY ]S
7OTES

Y. W. C. A.

The Freshmen had charge of the Y. W. C. A. meeting on
March 10. Miss Hazel Leiter was the leader, and she prepared
a very interesting program. Talks were given by different

members of the class, and Jessie Wall and Geraldine Desmond
gave vocal selections. It is hoped that it will become a cus-

tom for the Freshmen to conduct a Y. W. C. A. meeting each
year.

LAMBDA ALPHA MU
The following new members were formally initiated into

Lambda Alpha Mu on February 19: Helen Bennison, Evan-
geline Bishop, Mary Bishop, Veriel Black, Harriet Coleman,
AvisCrowder, Viola Iungerich, Gladys Jaquith, Mildred Keys,
Ruth Kuss, Frances Hinchman.

The new girls of Lambda entertained the old girls at a

waffle breakfast in room 109, on Sunday morning following

initiation. Bed, white and blue formed the color scheme for

the four tables which were used. Every one was glad to wel-

come Mrs. Kuss as guest of honor.

Lambda Alpha Mu held its annual initiation banquet Feb-
ruary 20, at Colonial Inn. Mary Shastid, Mrs. Kuss and Miss
Cowgill were guests.
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THETA SIGMA
The Theta Sigma pledges are : Sue Wade, Bernice Holn-

baok, Vera Wardner, Bliss Seymour, Louise Koehm, Dorothy
McFarland, Mariam Houghton, Edna Osborne, Fern Havi-
land and Edna Geiger.

The society welcomes one of its old members back, Ila

Allen.

Edna Baldwin was a visitor over the week end.

The pledges gave a kid picnic for the old members, Febru-
ary 25.

PHI NU
Thursday, February 28, the pledge members of Phi Nu en-

tertained the old members at a tea banquet given at Peacock
Inn. Every one had a delightful time, and the curiosity of

the old girls was satisfied by the admirable manner in which
the pledges performed their duties of hostesses.

March 5, the following girls were received into full mem-
bership of Phi Nu Society: Geraldine Bailey, Myrl Ham-
mond, Louise Pletcher, Esther Harper, Irma Taylor, Laila

Skinner, Beulah McMurphy, Margaret Watson aud Margaret
Davison.

BELLES LETTRES
Monday night, February 25, Belles Lettres initiated the

following girls: Lela Broadweli, Margaret Chapman, Cora
Cherry, Geraldine Desmond, Hazel Earl, Huldah Harmel,
Hazel Leiter, Marian Mears, Bertha Walker and Hazel Prutz-

man.

We regret that Phyllis Nauman was unable to be present

on account of illness.

Following the initiation service, the annual Belles Lettres

banquet was held in the Society Hall. Miss Lois Coultas, an
old Belles Lettres and a faculty member, acted as toastmis-

tress. Miss Vivian Keplinger, a Senior, and Miss Hazel Leiter,

a new member, responded to toasts. A violin solo was given

by Miss Bertha Walker, a new member, accompanied on the

piano by Miss Gertrude Onken. The hall was beautifully dec-

orated in smilax, yellow tulips and Ward roses.

A number of the old girls were back for the banquet, among
whom were Ellen Kline, Siever Irma Harmel and Margaret
Coultas.
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Alumnae Notes

'14. Mr. and Mrs. Lyman T. Klem announce the marriage
of their daughter, Hallie Dorothy, to Mr. Carlton Everett Fort-

ney, on Saturday, February 23, at Christopher, 111.

'13. Mr. and Mrs. Win. A. Fay announce the arrival of a

son, Robert Allen, on March 3, at our Savior's Hospital in

Jacksonville, 111.

Ex. -'16. Miss Lillian Davis is Assistant Director on the

staff of the Boyle Memorial Centre, a religious and charitable

organization in St. Louis.

'14. Mrs. Abbie Peanoy Reynolds writes from Redwood
Falls, Minn., that she is leading a very domestic life in the

care of her home, and sends her sincere good wishes to I. W. C.

Ex. -'12. Marjorie Larson is managing her brother's real

estate business in St. Augustine, Fla., while he is in the ser-

vice.

'13. Anne Heist, who graduated in the short course in

Home Economics, had a government appointment in this

work, but has given it up to manage her brother's advertising

business in St. Augustine, Fla., while he is in the army.

'13. Mrs. Ruth Irle Sager is living in Chatfleld, Minn.,

devoting much of her time to church work.
'14. Mrs. Mary Watson Scott, of Sauk Center, Minn., and

Winifred Burmeister, '15, met by chance on the street in Min-
neapolis during the Christmas holidays and had a real college

visit together.

In a recent letter to Mrs. Lambert, Dr. Ellen J. Pendleton,

president of Wellesly College, paid a tribute to Miss Mothers-
head. In speakiug of her as a pupil in her classes, and of her
pleasure in knowing of the flue work that she has done, she

said: "'She fulfilled my expectations and we are proud of

her."

Town Girls' Tea
Friday afternoon, February 22, the Town Girls gave a tea

in honor of Miss Carter in the Town Girls' Room. The room
was artistically decorated with ferns and patriotic colors. A
victrola furnished music, and Marceline Armstrong, in her

usual pleasing manner, gave several readings. A pleasant

social hour followed, which was much enjoyed by all present.
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The Exchange

In reply to the remarkable remarks made by the

"Spectator" from Capital University, concerning" its cu-

rious attitude toward the product of the 'fair sex' of I.

W. C, as set forth in the "Greeting's, " let it be said

that we appreciate your estimate of us. We were very

glad to receive a copy of the "Spectator" in return for

the "Greetings." Your editorials, clever poems, es-

pecially "Tickles, Tears and Tales," and patriotic echoes

are highly pleasing and not without an undertone of

deep thought.

One needs not lose himself in the mystic realms of

romance and gay news while reading the February num-
ber of the "Argus," for from beginning to end it sound-

ed the note of patriotism. The article, "Notes on Camp
Life," is especially interesting, and adds much to the

spirit of the issue.

The midwinter number of "The Taper" is very de-

serving of favorable criticism, on both the contents and

arrangement of material. The story, "The Virtuous

Adventure," has many of the finer qualities that belong

to pure literary art, while its delightful atmosphere and

high ethical tone make it a worth while story. "Flakes
From the Snowfall," a collection of very light and spon-

taneous descriptive poems, is a beautiful panel of winter

pictures. *

The Eureka College "Pegasus" has first place among-

the "newsy" exchange papers. Much is given in a con-

cise, direct, 'tho very interesting manner. However, the

merits of "As the Sun Rose" and "Midsummer Night's

Dream" will be much appreciated by the thoughtful
reader.

Although we haven't a recent copy of "The West-
erner" at hand, we feel that mention should be made of
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the unusual merits of that college issue. As a whole, it

is a production of remarkable qualities. Very interest-

ing- and well written stories and the many beautiful bits

of poetry make the issue very enjoyable reading-

.

Now, just one word of explanation.

Before you speak your mind
About the curious commentation

That you may herein find.

Before the "College Greetings" staff

Has read and criticised,

But this month 'tis the Freshman class

That has philosophized.

Exchange Editor.

Tlie Week of Prayer
The Week of Prayer began this year on February 3. Purr-

ing the preceding week, prayer meetings of the student body
were held at 7:30 each morning; but during tbe regular Week
of Prayer Dr. Harker delivered a series of very helpful talks

on the subjects, "Prayer" and "Service." Dr. Reams, of New
York, was expected to be present for the entire week, but was
unable to come before Thursday.

February 7, the Day of Prayer for Colleges, was given over

almost entirely to services. At 10 o'clock, class prayer meet-
ings were held in various parts of the building. At 10:30, all

proceeded to the chapel and there enjoyed a talk by Dr. Mc-
Carty on the subject of "Heroes." It was delightful again to

have Dr. McCarty at the College, if only for a short time.

At 2 o'clock, a very impressive service was held in the

social room. Reports from each of the morning class prayer

meetings were given. In every case the meetings had proved

helpful. Dr. Harker then opened the meeting to personal

remarks and testimonies from the girls. At the close, Dr.

Reams gave a very interesting talk, which stirred the heart

of every girl present with inspiration and ambition for better

things.
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Junior-Sophomore Essay Contest
The Wesley Mathers contest, better known to the students

as the Junior-Sophomore Essay Contest, was held Saturday
evening, February 16, in the chapel. This is an annual event,

waged between the two classes. Each year there is a great

deal of •'pep1 ' displayed on both sides, the Freshmen lining

up with the Juniors and the Seniors with the Sophomores.
This year there was no less enthusiasm, for both sides had
snany spicy songs and plenty of good yells.

The essays gave evidence of clear thought and very care-

ful composition, and were delivered in a very pleasing man-
ner.

The program was as follows

:

Play and Its Development Ruth Harker
China's Story Alice Haines
The Washington Square Players Eleanor Sherreli

Two Direct Sources for the Historian

of the Great War Mildred Barton
Marie Antoinette and Her Court Myra Kirkpatrick

The War and Modern Surgical

Science Esther Hetherlin

Miss Kirkpatrick, who won second prize with her essay,
t4Marie Antoinette and Her Court," is worthy of great praise

for her ability to analyze character, while Miss Hetherlin, who
won first prize, showed unusual ability as a clear thinker and
as a writer.

Washington Party
The annual Washington Party was given Saturday even-

ing, February 23. The girls, dressed as Marthas and Georges,

marched in couples down to dinner. The dining room was
effectively decorated in American flags and those of the allied

nations engaged in war against Germany. The tables were
lighted with red, white and blue candles, and the menu sug-

gested patriotism thruout.

After dinner, there was a promenade in the front hall,

after which a stunt was announced for the evening in the gym-
nasium.

The first part of the program was a series of life pictures

posed by Miss Knopf, representing a beautiful young girl look-

ing into a mirror, a demure young lady, Martha, and George
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Washington. Bach one was a masterpiece, and much credit

is due Miss Knopf, as well as the girls themselves, for the fine

effects produced.
The next part of the program was the minuet, very well

done by four couples. This was followed by a reading, "The
Midnight Ride of Paul Revere," by Lula Prettyman. The
reader, by the excellent control of her voice, carried the audi-

ence almost breathless through the old, yet ever new account
of a true patriot.

The Glee Club sang two very pleasing colonial ballads,

after which a one-act play, entitled "The Silver Lining," was
very excellently staged. The clever plot was interpreted very
successfully by the actors, Louise Reed and Marceline Arm-
strong.

/*

Ode to Miss Miner
To her we go with all our woe,

Our aches and pains and ills

;

She smiles a cheery little smile
And says, in her own knowing style,

"Just take these little pills."

Our little "Bun" was overdone,
She had some dreadful chills;

Miss Miner came to her relief
And Bunny didn't come to grief;

She took some little pills.

Miss Miner's surely not a quack,
She in us trust instills;

For headache, boils, or broken back,
For colds, for mumps, or nervous rack,

We take her little pills.

Oh! if you're tired out and worn,
And don't know what to do;

Just walk up to the second floor

And knock on sweet Miss Miner's door;
She'll know what's good for you.

She'll say

—

"Just take these little pills,

Just take these little pills

;

They're bound to cure,
Of that I'm sure

;

Just take these little pills."

V. Wardner.
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SOPHOMORE SONG

We're the class of 1920.

See our banner here

;

Set the school reverberating

With a mighty cheer.

Some say we are here just for fun,

But we know we have two years to run.

Hail! Hail! the gang's all here,

So here's to our Sophomore class.
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EDITORIAL
In the spring a young girl's fancies

Lightly turn to thoughts of clothes.

Thoughts of clothes! Aren't they delightful at any

time? But how much more entertaining are the thoughts

of spring clothes. The necessary wools and furs for the

cold winter have become so tiresome that the thoughts of

brightly colored, light materials are nothing less than fasci-

nating. These thoughts are complements of warm sunshiny

days; at least they always have been. But this is a differ-

ent spring in our country. We have entered the war, and

we have entered to win. To attain our goal, we must be

efficient, and efficiency calls to every individual to be useful

In response to this appeal, let us center our thoughts on

something which will be useful and direct our thoughts from

clothes. This spring, can't we sacrifice our luxuries in the

line of clothes for a good and urgent cause? The direct-

ing of thought from these luxuries will make room for use-

ful thoughts and the actual sacrifice will spell ECONOMY
—a stepping stone toward our goal.

There is a mood which has taken a firm hold on us

college students as well as on the rest of the inhabitants of

the excited, war thinking world of today. The average

girl whose slight resentment for the many pleasures she must
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sacrifice is overcome by intense feeling of patriotism and of

"doing her bit" to help the "Sammies" and the "Jackies"

win the war. Yet, with this loyal, patriotic feeling, there

is an air of depression and even perhaps a slight suggestion

of pessimism caused by the constant thot of war, nothing

but war.

The "Happy Eramite," with whom we became ac-

quainted in the Outlook for March 6, offers a way out of

our depressed state of mind, and a pleasant way out, too.

He suggests a "Bath of Beauty," and what could be more

attractive ? The very title awakens a response in us. The

response is quickened when we find that we need not go

to some Hot or Sulphur Springs for this bath, but merely

to our own book shelves to take a dip perhaps in the

beautiful lines of Coleridge's "Kubla Khen" and come out

very much refreshed and wondering, like the "Happy

Eremite," whether "history doesn't show that wars are won

by people who take baths."

AS HE SAW IT

The young woman standing in the comer of the nearest

pew dropped her mouth dolefully, and one felt assured that

the tears were about to rush from her eyes. The younger

girl, who held her song book for her, appeared too apa-

thetic even to try to join in the tune which every one else

was trying to sing. A row of college girls in front en-

deavored to keep up a pretense of song, but failed misera-

bly at the fourth bar. The organist went at the accom-

paniment with some little effort at life, but his valiant

endeavors fell as a flat failure. Even some teachers who
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were there looked as tho the deceased must have been a

near relative. A sob seemed to rise from the throats of

the congregation, and an atmosphere of oppression and

gloom settled in a cloud of sorrow over the countenances

of all.

The spectator—who was deaf—looked around for

any cause of such tearful music. No, there was no casket

in sight, nor was there the heavy odor of funereal blossoms,

usually accompanying such last sad rites. He took a step

toward his nearest neighbor, and curiously glanced over

her shoulder at the song book in her hand. Was it a

dirge which was being sung to such an accompaniment of

dolorous expression? No. Indeed, they were merely

singing our national anthem!

TO OUR CLASS

In our college you may find

A class of steadfast maids

Who, as the first requirement,

Always make high grades.

And when it comes to loyalty

They're the strongest in the school,

Upholding all its standards

And abiding by every rule.

They serve with a willingness,

With alacrity and pep,

In everything that's asked of them,

And this adds to their rep!
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And so when you look about

For the all-round college lass,

You'll find each girl a typical one,

Right here in the Sophomore Class.

TABLES TURNED
Windsor Hall hadn't yet decided how to take the new

teacher. It didn't know whether to like her or to consider

her a necessary intrusion. She was unmistakably young

and frivolous looking at times, especially when the girls

were telling of pranks, but she never offered any sug-

gestions, and usually wore a bored, unapproachable look.

In fact, the girls came to feel that Miss Howell was a

bother. "Old Limber," who lived there last year, was the

object of all their fun, and rightly so, but they stood a tiny

bit in awe of this new intruder.

Rights went out in Windsor Hall at u P. M. They
were not simply turned off one by one, but went out 'en

masse' until 6 A. M. the following morning. A higher

power than Windsor Hall inmates saw that this was done.

Darkness has its advantages—yes, and many disadvan-

tages. True, evening spreads could be carried on more se-

cretly in the dark, but an extra friend or two might come,

eat, and depart without having been invited. The hour of

darkness is a deceptive hour.

There was a spread one night in Peg's and Marjorie's

room, next door to Miss Howell's. All that end of the

corridor was invited to come as soon as n P. M. struck,

bringing the necessary implements for consuming a 'rabbit.'

The assembly had appeared as silently as any teacher's

heart might even desire—that is, all but Edith. She was

usually late, and tonight was no exception. Just then,

however, came a muffled knock, and at a whispered

4
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"Come," a form glided into the room. Peg began to scold

the late arrival for being so slow, and then the business of

the evening began. The 'rabbit' was soon no more, but

Windsor Hall, left wing, top floor, had much to talk about.

The conversation was varied and interesting.

"Say, I'm getting tired of that Howell woman stand-

ing around here with such a bored expression!"

"I am, too! Let's liven her up."

"How could we? I'm scared of her.

"

"Scared of her! Nothing! She is easy."

"But let's do play a joke on her and see if she takes it

like a good sport. She'll never know who did it."

No one noticed that Edith said little that night, for it

was not uncommon with her. But when midnight struck,

a plan had been made! Peg had been chosen to enter Miss

Howell's room via the window, next to her own. It could

be reached easily—and slipping into the next room while

Miss H. attended business meeting at 9 P. M., fixing the

pan of icy water for the poor, unsuspecting teacher to step

in, as she entered her dark closet, all would take but a mo-

ment, even tho the room would be dark.

The next evening came. A little crowd of girls gath-

ered in Peg's room, waiting breathlessly for the sound of

the key in the lock as Miss Howell left for business meet-

ing. It finally came. Peg, robed in pajamas, as the gar-

ment best adapted to climbing, slipped out of her window,

ready to do the awful deed. She reached the teacher's

window. It was slightly raised and came up easily. So

into the dark room she jumped. The girls in the adjoining

room heard a little scream, and in a minute, back came a

dreadfully drenched and frightened Peg, minus a bedroom

slipper.

"Oh, girls! what could that have been? I jumped

thru the window and fell right into a whole tub of water,

as it seemed, icy cold! That must have been a put-up af-
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fair! Yes, and I lost my bedroom shoe. She'll know who
did it."

Evidently it was a planned surprise, but how had Miss

Howell found out their plans ? No one knew until a few

days later. Edith happened to say something about not

being at the spread a few nights before. Who, then, had

that been whom every one thot was Edith ? Perhaps Miss

Howell's sly smile the next morning, as she cheerily greet-

ed Peg, may have explained a few things.

Gladys Corbly, '20.

JUNIOR-SOPHOMORE ESSAY CONTEST
For several days, at 10:30 A. M., sounds had issued

from behind closed doors—unusual sounds, which conjured

up visions of basket ball games and track meets. Then, at

7:30 one night, all the Sophomores and their loyal friends

gathered in expression hall and listened to the steady thud

of Junior and Freshmen feet. As the Sophs then came up
the stairs, they saw a scene which they will never forget.

There seemed to be thousands and thousands of persons al-

ready in their seats. The stage was beautiful, lacking in

symmetry but gratifying in effect. On one side was a great

mass of ferns, all the ferns in school, we're told, except a

very loyal little fern which refused to desert the Juniors

and which waved in solitary state, bowing pleasantly to the

songs and yells of the blue, but bobbing angrily at the sal-

lies of the yellow.

Next came a series of vocal gymnastics from each side,

with practical demonstrations of a rythm class by Kittie

and Margaret. We Sophomores give the Juniors credit for

being able to write songs. They had some fine ones.

Those appreciated most were the ones extending sweet

sympathy to the crushed Sophomores. Crushed? Perhaps

this seems an unfitting word to any one who heard the

question, "Are we down-hearted?" and the answer, pro-
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longed and emphatic, "N-o-o-o-o-o!!" It was only a little

word, but behind it was put the faith of 1920 in her repre-

sentatives. And her faith was not misplaced.

All of the essays were fine. We do not hesitate to

grant that from the Juniors we "learned a lot of clever

things we never knew before," and we give honor to the

Freshmen for their backing of the sister class, for it was

"strong, very strong."

Of Esther Hetherlin's essay we can truthfully say that

it was excellent in construction and rich in information, but

it is in reality even higher praise to say simply that it was

judged worthy of the first prize; for the very fact that all

the essays were so very well done gives proof of the excel-

lence of it, and of Myra Kirkpatrick's, which won second

prize.

1920 is justly proud of her contestants of this year and

looks rorward with keen interest to the next opprtunity to

match wits with a rival class. M. S., '20.

THEWAR AND MODERN SURGICAL SCIENCE
A scientist, in defining the position and aim of his fel-

low scientists, has said, "We live but to see the universe a

more comprehensive whole, and our reward is the acute

and aesthetic pleasure which the discovery of such har-

mony entails." Just here we are challenged with the ques-

tion as to what science, through modern warfare, is doing

or humanity. That it has failed completely to render war

impossible, needs no saying now; that it has failed, from

the literal point of view, in making the "universe a more

comprehensive whole," requires no proof.

Humanity stands horror-stricken at the efficiency of

modern inventions. Science has made war possible on a

scale undreamed of before. Bullets and bayonets made

clean wounds, but shrapnel and hand grenades, and other

7
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hellish mechanisms of modern war, lacerate and poison.

Cases have been reported of the bones of his comrade hav-

ing been driven into a man's body! Modern science has

given to civilization the submarine with its torpedoes, the

floating mine, the aeroplane with its ton cargo of ammuni-
tion to be precipitated upon unsuspecting women and

children. Chemistry has contributed its poisonous gases,

and its explosives which cause nerve and brain shock and

insanity Are we to conclude that because we were foolish

enough to expect science to succeed in preventing a war

where Christianity failed, that its destructive powers quite

overshadow its saving powers? Is science, like a young

Apollo, in the full tide of strength and in the assurance of

power and success, looking toward a humanity scorched

and blighted by the light of creative genius?

May we consider for a moment, now, the other side of

the balance? Let us see if, in the chaotic disorder seem-

ingly wrought by science, there is not some saving force

constructive rather than destructive to humanity. We
must turn, then, to none other than surgery, the great

"good Samaritan" of a humanity ever beset by robbing ills

and destroying evil.

The following incident is related by the famous barber-

surgeon, Ambroise Pare, who in 1536 accompanied the

French armies in the siege of Turin. When the city fell,

he entered with the troops and went to a stable to lodge his

horse. There he found three soldiers of the enemy propped

against the wall, their features "all changed" by gun-

powder burns.

"As I looked at them with pity," Pare records, "there

came an old soldier who asked me if there was any cure for

them. I said, 'No.' And then he went up to them and

cut their throats, gently, and without ill will towards

them."

Such was surgery in the sixteenth century!

However, from the time of the reign of Henry the

8
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Eighth in England, when dissection was first sanctioned by-

law, thus placing investigative surgery upon a firm basis,

oil through to the time of more recent advances made as a

result of animal experimentation, and up to the present,

surgery has steadily grown, answering each demand upon
it with new ideas and advanced methods. Indeed, the

needs of the present are not crying to a science unable to

meet the destructive forces of inventive genius with tactics

equally successful. Modern surgical science, instead of

confessing defeat by putting victims to death, by using

methods obsolete and ineffective in the face of present de-

mands, or by unsuccessful experimentation, has taken up
the challenge and is devising new methods of healing

which even the most conservative critic must accede are

little less than marvellous.

As in the past, surgical science took its step forward

at the discovery of an anaesthetic, and at a still later time,

received an impetus upon the discovery of the antiseptic by

Ljster in 1890, so modern surgery at the front has advanced

in the same way—by the contrivance of three inventions.

The first, the joint creation of an American and a

British physician, is the Dakin antiseptic solution, with

the development of the technique of its use.

Surgery is the great fact of the war. Since infection

has always been the worst enemy of the surgeon, this hypo-

chlorite solution is thought by some to be the triumph of

medical record so far. It answers the need of an antiseptic

with aseptic properties, which does not destroy cellular tis-

sues. This solution was discovered by Dr. Dakin and is

applied by a special device of Dr. Carrel—a flushing ap-

paratus, consisting of small perforated tubes which are

imbedded in the wound and connected to a small tank of

lhe liquid suspended above the bed of the patient. This

neutral solution is allowed, about every two hours, to flush

the wound; then, with a high power microscope, one may
see the "malignant batallions of bacteria" halted in their

9
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wicked work. They shrivel up by the millions, and

healthy tissue takes their place.

The results have been to prevent practically all ampu-
tations due to infection. Ninet-nine per cent of the wounds
at the base hospital healed by first intention. Amputations

made by the guillotine process and treated by Dakin's solu-

tion heal smoothly and can usually be fitted with the arti-

ficial limb within four to six weeks as contrasted to three

or five months under ordinary treatment. Seventy-five per

cent of the deaths that used to occur after the first twenty-

four hours have been brought down to a very small num-
ber. Not only at the front has this invention proved its

life-saving powers, but it is fast being introduced into all

the hospitals of this country as a means of curing cases of

bone tuberculosis.

The second invention as an aid to surgery was made
by Dr. de Sandfort. His introduction of parafin treatment

for burns and frost bites, tho
!

at first bitterly opposed by

the medical fraternity, has finally been accepted. By his

method the severe burns are cleansed, electrically dried,

then sprayed with a heated wax preparation. By the ef-

fective exclusion of air and moisture, the protected tissues

renew themselves, and scarification is prevented. By
means of this treatment burns, hitherto incurable, have

been made to heal with scarcely any evidence of their pres-

ence. Then, too, this treatment has been used to grow

new skin without grafting, which is a remarkable enough

thing in itself; but more striking still, from the surgical

point of view, is the rapidity with which skin is grown over

amputations by this method. One case is reported of skin

being grown without seam or scar over two half amputated

feet. It had taken six weeks only. Ordinarily, that case

would have required at least five months. "One soldier

had his biceps shot away, and instead of having a scar, he

has an arm covered with an even layer of skin, minus his

biceps."

10
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The third discovery was made by an American, who,

realizing the uselessness of cocaine as a local anaesthesia in

war wounds, made a solution called nikalgin—a name de-

rived from two Greek words signifying "victory over pain."

Hitherto, men often died from the pain of dressing the

wounds. Now, with the wounds drenched in this liquid,

dressings are able to be made painlessly.

Surgery used always to be destructive. At the begin-

ning of the war, there were so many amputations that the

cities were filled with cripples. Now, a constructive sur-

gery has been developed, putting new bones into old bodies

with so perfect a graft that the bodies do not know the dif-

ference. For instance, the World Outlook relates that by

the use of electrically driven tools a graft may be secured

from the shin bone in fifteen minutes, and fitted in a few

minutes for any part of the body which needs it. Most re-

markable have been the grafting successes in oral surgery,

where portions of a jaw have been replaced by bone, rub-

ber, or cement.

One of the lasting ills to soldiers of former wars has

been the suffering occasioned by wounds which failed to

heal. Some wounds caused years of pain by partially heal-

ing with tightly drawn surfaces. Skin grafting, practiced

to only a small extent before the war, is the present means

of aiding nature to grow a covering over a lacerated tissue;

so now, when skin is slow to replace itself, new skin is put

on, which rapidly makes a healthy covering with scarcely

a scar. Remarkable have been the successes of Capt. H.

W. M. Kendall in his methods of skin grafting from the

thigh of a frog.

Owing to the number of injuries received by soldiers

going "over the top," head surgery has become a phase of

the science much emphasized of late. Major Lister reports

in the Journal of the American Medical Association, "For

years this type of specialized and expert work (on the head

and brain) has been at the disposal of the practice of medi-

11
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cine and surgery in civil life; for the first time in history it

has become an integral part of the practice of military medi-

cine and surgery."

Heretofore, lung surgery has been of no importance.

Altho other portions of the body have been opened to surgi-

cal work, the lungs have remained, because of their location

and delicate construction, practically untouched by sur-

geons. Now, because of the present needs of the war, lung

surgery has taken an importance which promises much for

future work along that line. As always, the exigencies of

war have wiped out traditions and established precedents

hitherto unheard of—so at the present time the demands of

a Great War have dashed aside barriers of ignorance and

doubt, and made successful treatments and operations here-

tofore deemed impossible.

From the surgical standpoint, the most important con-

tribution of the war will be orthopedics. The term, once

confined almost entirely to children, comes from the Greek,

and means "straight child." Military authorities are or-

dering such treatment of bone and joint injuries as to pre-

vent the making of cripples. The British Medical Journal

says, "One benefit to be wrung out of the wreckage of the

war is permanent methods for the prevention of deformi-

ties. " If it were for no other advantage than this one,

several years of war would be justified.

Finally, surgical science has most efficiently met the

demands made upon it by humanity—a humanity groaning

from the crushing blows of a Mars with all destructive

genius at his hand. Not in vain has human welfare been

humbled by inventive science. When we consider the

modern inventions of surgical aids, in the form of antisep-

tics, anaesthetics, and healing solutions, surgical triumphs

of bone and skin grafting, and brain, oral, and lung opera-

tive successes, all of which will be of material aid to future

humanity, we can but see that not in vain has the world

drunk its cup of woe. We can agree with the scientist that

12
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truly surgical science, in carrying out the will of the Great

Physician, is succeeding, not only in seeing, but in making
the universe a "more comprehensive whole."

Esther Hetherun, '20.

ILLINOIS WOMAN'S COLLEGE MOBILIZING
FOR CHRISTIAN WORLD DEMOCRACY
The International Student Volunteers held a confer-

ence at Northfleld January 3-6, 1918. Delegates met there

from many foreign nations and discussed the world's situa.

tion. They realized that the United States was not truly a

Christian nation, and that we must Christianize our own
lives and the life of the nation and finally of the whole

world to make the world safe for democracy.

On February 20, Woman's College girls were told of

the result that grew out of this meeting, which was

that North American students were mobilizing for Chris-

tian World Democracy. When something worth while

comes, I. W. C. is never found dragging behind, but in-

stead is found in the lead. Consequently, when the North-

field program was presented at the morning chapel, its

principles were discussed; a motion was made that we adopt

this program as our own, and the motion was unanimously

carried.

The following is the Northfield program, as accepted

by the Illinois Woman's College:

First: At least 200,000 students, enlisted in study and

discussion of these principles for Christian World
Democracy, based on:

a—Life and teaching of Jesus Christ,

b—Need of these principles in the world today,

c—The need of these principles in the inter-racial

and social life of North America.

Second: Decisions to live these principles at whatever

cost:

13
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a—On the campus,

b—In the nation.

c—In the world.

Third—An adequate number of qualified men and

women enlisted for the foreign missionary pro-

gram of the church.

During dinner that night, songs were sung which con-

tained the one idea that everybody was to be a member of

some study group. The next morning, in chapel, the lead-

ers of each discussion group told what her group proposed

to study. The girls signed pledge cards and received tags,

so that each would know her neighbor was not a slacker.

In the dining room Thursday night, there was great excite-

ment when it was announced that ioo per cent of the girls

had joined some study class.

Now, every girl is studying in one of the following

eleven groups that have been formed:

Miss Mary Anderson—"The Present World Situation,"

by John R. Mott.

Miss Neville—"The Faiths of Mankind," by Edmund
D. Soper.

Bernice Bowen—"A Challenge to L,ife Service," by

Harris-Robbins.

Gertrude Wilson—"Sons of Italy," by Antonio Man-
gano.

Eleanor Sherrel
—"The African Trail," by Jean Mc-

Kenzie.

Lois Carpenter, Laila Skinner, Katherine Madden

—

"A New World Democracy," by Harrison S. Elliott.

Vera Wardner, Cordelia Randolph, Helen Irwin

—

"Christian Standards in Life," by Murray Harris.

M. Turner, '20.

A CALL TO SERVICE
You, at this moment, have the honor to belong to a

generation whose lips are touched by fire. The human

14
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race now passes through one of its great crises. New
ideas, new issues, a new call for men to carry on the work

of righteousness, of charity, of courage and of loyalty

—

all these things have come and are daily coming to you.

When you are old—however memory brings back this

moment to your minds, let it be able to say to you: "That

was a great moment. It was the beginning of a new era.

This world, in its crisis, called for volunteers, for men of

faith in life, of patience in service, of charity and of in-

sight. I responded to the call however I could; I volun-

teered to give myself to my Master—the cause of humane
and brave living. I studied, I loved, I labored unsparing-

ly and hopefully to be worthy of my generation."

Josiah RoycE.

THE STATE STUDENT VOLUNTEER CON-
FERENCE

The State Student Volunteer Conference was held March

1-3, 19 1 8, at the First Baptist church, Galesburg, 111., under

the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. of

Knox College. The delegates from the Illinois Woman's
College were very fortunate in being entertained at Whiting

Hall, the girls' dormitory. We were cordially welcomed and

made to feel at home, which added greatly to the pleasure of

our three days there.

The conference was one of exceptional interest and in-

spiration to those who attended, as it was the embodiment in

tangible form of the great impelling force which is now arous-

ing the students all over America, offering as well a means of

concrete expression, that of the study and practice of the prin-

ciples of Christian Democracy.

Throughout the conference, in every session, in every

prayer, in every address, rang the challenge to the students of

today to become acquainted with conditions in the world as

they are, to take a retrospective view of the many fields of
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service, and to invest their lives in the field where there seems

to be the greatest need and in the service for which they are

best fitted. Thus, they can help to make the world safe for

Democracy by carrying to all people those ideals based upon

the principles and teachings of Jesus Christ, "the love of man
for man; the love of man for God." There was a time when

all that was expected of each of us was to "do our bit," but

that time has passed. If we are to rise to the manifold oppor-

tunities confronting us on every hand, if we are to prove

worthy of this great task which is entrusted to us as students

and as true servants of our King; we must set aside all com-

promise, bend our every effort to the task before us, and "do

our best."

With the purpose of discussing what is our best, how we
can take our place in this great program, and what our attitude

and relation is to be to ourselves, to our nation, to all people

and to our God, ninety-two delegates, representing sixteen

colleges, met with leaders, earnest men and women, who are

now in positions enabling them to know the needs of various

fields of service, and to understand how these needs may be

satisfied, or at least lessened.

The following brief summaries of a few of the most im-

portant addresses will show the trend of thought throughout

the whole convention:

"Our Task"— Dr. H. D. Hoover: '"Our Task" is

the evangelization of the unevangelized parts of the world.

The international mind has, to a great degree, been realized

by the Student Volunteers. Through that the mission of the

church has become international. Distinctions between "home
and foreign missions" are being broken down, and "missions

of the world" have been recognized. We have no better ex-

ample for the plan of meeting this new task than the program

of Jesus Christ, that of healing, teaching and preaching.

Rome, through conquest, became the mother of nations;

America, through Christ, has become the mother of Democ-
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racy. It is only through His help that we can ever expect to

accomplish the great task of carrying to the world the princi-

ples of Christian Democracy. If the power of God moves

the church as patriotism has moved our men, America will be

a lighthouse on western shores.

But can we consider heathen lands as the only unevan-

gelized parts of the world? How about our own nation, our

own church, our own selves? When we have surrendered

the whole of our lives to Christ, we have taken a great step

forward in evangelizing the unevangelized parts of the world.' "

"Religious Fundamentals"— Dr. McAfee: "What are

the principles of Christian Democracy?—a loving God, whose

children must be loving; a saving Christ, whose salvation is

for service, and an eternal life, which begins here and now.

We can not better the world by retiring from it. That is

mere neglect rather than a remedy. Our duty lies in the fact

that the world is evil, which was the cause of a saving Christ.

We are not saved to go somewhere, to Heaven, but to be

good for something. We are now living in an age of the

Present Tense of Christianity."

Eva Gertrude Hobgens, '20.

-^

FOR "MOTHER BICKERDYKE"
One day last semester, during chapel time, Mr. H. H.

Bancroft told us about "Mother Bickerdyke" and her loving

sacrifices and kindness to many of the 6oldiers of the Civil

War. A brief summary of part of her life made our hearts

beat a little faster and planted another seed of inspiration within

us which will aid in the fulfillment of that third part of our

college motto, "Service," toward which every girl aims. Ac-

cordingly we were very happy, as a college, to have six repre-

sentatives, on March 4, 1918, place a wreath on the monu-
ment, which is an image of "Mother Bickerdyke" bending

over a fallen soldier, erected in her honor in the court house

yard at Galesburg, 111. E. M., '20.
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"THE BLACK BAWLER"
"Girls! Girls! Have you seen it?" cried Sara-Anne,

as she burst into her room, which was the rendezvous for all

the Kappa girls of Dunne College.

"Seen what, Sara-Anne?" chorused two girls, who were

lounging comfortably on the bed and were discussing spring

bonnets and their wearers.

"Well, you see I had my daily 'hunch' today, and sure

'nuff, when I went to chapel this morning, there it was under

my seat!"

"Really! The Black Bawler! Oh, Sara-Anne, tell us

about it! Have you got it? Let's see it!"

"Sorry, but I gave my copy to Dick Spiller; I did not

have time nor the heart to stop and tell him about it. There

were only five copies issued as far as I can find out, and to

think I got one of them. Oh, it's awful! Who do you sup-

pose put tt out?"

"May I come in?" asked a gentle voice from the door-

way. Turning, the girls beheld their Dean.

"Oh, I beg your pardon, Miss Simms. Won't you sit

down? We were so excited we didn't hear you knock. You
see we're so stirred up about going home Easter," fibbed Sara-

Anne.

"Oh, I see. I came to see your room-mate about a little

matter; but I see she isn't here. Please tell Donna to come

to my room after luncheon. I must not stay any longer.

Good-bye, girls." Then Miss Simms gave each girl a hasty,

searching look and went down the hall.

"Do you suppose she has found out about the Black

Bawler? I wonder if she heard us mention it?" Janet Dunne
asked.

"Well, if she did, we might as well 'pack up our troubles'

and go home," replied little Olive Skiles.

"Never mind that!" exclaimed Janet; I want to know,

Sara-Anne, what the Black Bawler said. Hurry and tell us,

or else I'm going to find Dick Spiller and read the original."
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At this moment, Donna Reese entered the room.

"Donna, the Black Bawler is out!" the other girls cried

in unison.

"Really?" queried Donna in an absent-minded way.

"Umph! You don't seem very excited about it, when we've

waited two years for that one little piece of paper," reproached

Sara-Anne in a cutting tone. "Wait till I tell you how our

sorority is knocked. We, the elite of Dunne College, are

ridiculed and laughed at by some poor humorist; and the way

it hammers those poor Delta fellows. I gave Dick my copy

'cause I knew he'd do something to find the editor and avenge

our cause. I had to smile, though, because lots of things were

true about Deltas."

"Well," asked Donna sweetly, "Wasn't any of it true

about us Kappas?"

"Why, Donna Reese! What is the matter with you?

The last two weeks all you've been doing is moralizing and

going to the Dean's twice a day. Miss Simms was here a few

minutes ago and desired to see you after the noon feed.

There's the Delta whistle! Look, girls! the whole Delta

chapter is coming up here to our house! Call all the girls!

I bet they have found the editor of the Black Bawler and want

us at the trial!"

With that, Janet and Sara-Anne dashed from the room.

Donna stood looking out of the window at the group below,

and she did not hear footsteps until Miss Simms was at her

side.

"It's all right, Donna; so far, your scheme has worked

exceedingly well. You have them aroused. Now is the time

to direct their enthusiasm along the course you have planned.

I had almost thot nothing could bring those dear young people

out of their selfish butterfly life, but in their pursuit of the

editor, they are forgetting their social engagements—a thing

which, a day ago, would have been considered by them as the

greatest sin they could possibly commit. What are you going

to do now, Donna?"
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"I am going down and tell them I wrote it," she said de-

terminedly. When Donna Reese said, C
'I will," one knew

that she would do whatever she nad undertaken.

On the veranda of the Kappa house, the girls had joined

with the Delta boys and were holding, what they termed, "a

righteous indignation" meeting. Dick Spiller was addressing

the members of the two chapters.

"I say, it's an outrage! The Black Bawler never dared
mention our names before. Why. when the president or the

faculty find that the Black Bawler has been printed again,

we'll all lose our privileges, and if the editor is found, they

won't stop much short of execution. It's up to us to find

him and get even with him first!

"That's the spirit! Dick, old boy! Has any one the

slightest idea who the author is and where we might find

him?"
"Yes," said a calm and even voice from the French win-

dow of the living room.
"Three cheers for Donna; she always was a good de-

tective! ' sang out her friends.

"Yes," she reiterated, then paused, and smiling at them,
she said, "I wrote the Black Bawler."

Profound silence settled over the group. A German Zep-

pelin raid could not have surprised them as much as these

words from the most popular Kappa girl and the sister of

Bob Reese, who was president of the Delta chapter. All

eyes were fixed on Donna Reese with looks of reproach. Dick
Spiller was the first to break the awful quiet.

"Well, you're the last person in the world, Miss Reese,

whom I would have accused of doing this. Those were
pretty hard knocks you dealt out to us Deltas, and to your
own sororitj', too, but—but, oh, I say, Donna, it took some
nerve and some pep to do that. For your bravery and hon-

esty I promise you the protection of the Delta chapter

against anything the faculty tries to do to you, if they find

out you wrote it."

"Yes, yes," sobbed Sara-Anne. "Oh, what made you do
it, Donna? We girls will stand by you, though; won't we,

girls?"

"We will," came back in a tearful murmur.
"Thanks, so much!" Donna said smilingly. "That's

ust what I wanted you to do. I don't mean shielding me
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from the faculty, for they know all about it. I think we
ought to do what Prexy Dunne has been urging us to do
these last three months. We must give up some of our social

butterfly life, come down to earth, mingle with our class-

mates, and enter into this new plan with enthusiasm. Other
schools have been studying along this line, and they are fur-

thering the plan of making the "whole world safe for de-

mocracy" according to Christian standards." You know the

whole school waits for us to take something new before they

ever try it. Cannot we be the instigators of this noble pur-

pose at Dunne College? Cannot we bring up our school to

the heights that others have reached and be a factor in

spreading Christian Democracy?"
After Donna had ceased speaking, there was a long

pause. Donna felt, for the first time in her college life, that

she had met defeat.

Then Dick spoke up. "I don't quite see what you mean,
Donna, but it sounds sane enough to me, so I'm with you."

"I've been interested in this work for a long time," Sara-

Anne said to Donna. "But I never could have had the cour-

age to do what you have. I'll stand by you and see it thru

with every one of our girls enrolled."

"Well, if the Kappas think they can beat us to it," said

Bob Reese, "they'll have to hurry. Fellows, you are going
into this business with Dick and me."

"Here, girls, sign here, and then go find the rest of the

girls and get their names and promises to take up this worth-
while woik."

At four o'clock that afternoon, Donna Reese was talking
to her brother by telephone, when Sara-Anne rushed in, ex-

citedly calling, "We've hit the mark! We got One Hundred
Per Cent!"

The same thing must have happened at the other end of

the wire, for brother and sister informed each other at the

same moment that their chapters had reached the one hun-
dred per cent mark first. Then they laughed, and Donna re-

minded Bob that their first meeting for the beginning of the

campaign would be held at seven that evening in the chapel.

G. Goodale, '20.

PHI NU
The Society has just received the sad news of the death

of Frances Fisher. She died at her home in West Lafayette
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after a week's illness of typhoid fever. Frances was a mem-
ber of the Society in the years 1915 and 1916.

On Saturday, March 9, the annual initiation banquet was
held at Peacock Inn.

We were delighted to have with us two of our old mem-
bers, Mary Elizabeth Frazier and Velma Bordner.

Charlotte Hungate, who is now doing- chautauqua work,
visited the College on Monday, March 18.

M. I., '20.

BELLES LETTRES
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fay, Sunday, March 3, a son,

Robert Allen. Mrs. Fay was formerly Emily Jane Allen.

We are glad to welcome Marian Carter as a member of

Belles Lettres.

Sieverdena Harmel visited at the College over the week
end.

The new B. L.'s entertained the old girls at the home of

Cora Cherry, on South Church street, Saturday evening,
March 23. All spent a very delightful evening.

We are glad that Louise Gates has sufficiently improved
from her recent illness to return to her home.

Ellen Kline has returned to school for this last semester.

Irene Irwin, who is teaching in Roodhouse, visited at the

College over the past week end. M. F., '20.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
The first game of the Basket Ball tournament was played

March 2 between the Freshmen and Sophomores. The Fresh-

ies were victorious, with a score of 29 to 21. It was an ex-

citing game, with five playing on each side. The other games
of the tournament will be played off quickly after the exhi-

bition.

The exhibition in the Physical Department, on March 18,

was the biggest event of the year in that department. The
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evening was greatly enjoyed by all of those present, and Miss
Jacoby and her able assistants are to be greatly commended
for their capable management of the varied and interesting

program.
The program opened with a series of Sweedish freestand-

ing exercises. This was followed by the rhythmical dumb
bell, Indian club ahd wand exercises, performed with music.

A group of young Amazons exhibited their military abil-

ity in a brilliant display of complicated marching tactics,

which might have made Napoleon sit up and take notice.

The apparatus work, which was a novel feature of the
program, furnished a few thrilling moments and proved that

Kingling Brothers have not, as yet, a corner on all the best
acrobats.

Realizing that "a little dancing now and then is appre-
ciated by the best of men," the program was made complete
by a couple of folk dances. The most artistic event of the
evening was a solo dance by Miss Wardner, in which she de-

lighted the audience with an original interpretation of Gou-
nod's "Spirit of Spring."

Class spirit was greatly in evidence, and was especially

sbown in an old-fashioned relay potato race, in which the
Sophmores were victorious. The contestants wore their col-

ors on their sleeves, so that there was little difficulty in dis-

tinguishing the members of each class. A plentiful sprinkling
of the Freshmen red was noticeable in all the events, and we
were not surprised when the judges annonnced that they were
champions of the evening, with 19 points. However, the
Sophomores ran them a close second, with 11 points. They
were especially good in rope climbing.

Although the exhibition was the first public performance
of its kind given in many years, it was really a success, and
the pride of our hearts, the new "gym," bids fair to be the

scene of some still more splendid work in the future.

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
Owing to the illness of Miss Walker, the Easter meeting

of the club has been postponed until after the Easter recess.

On Friday, April 5, the topic for the meeting will be, "Eggs,"
their place in the diet and their economy as a food.
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Y. W. C. A.

The annual meeting of the Cabinet Council of this dis-

trict was held at Illinois College, Saturday, March 16. The
council is composed of the cabinet of Illinois— Shurtleff,

Blackburn, Lincoln and Illinois Woman's College. Kitty-

Bunting was presiding officer.

Every one entering the Y. W. room on third floor Harker
is asked to make sure that her shoes are immaculate. The
restriction is rigidly enforced because of the rug which has
been installed on the formerly bare floor.

The Northfield program was discussed and the Woman's
College proved to be the only one which had enlisted to the

utmost, so our girls gladly gave suggestions about conduct-

ing the campaign. Plans for the coming year were laid to

make the Y. W. C. A. a more vital part of the inspirational

life of the different schools.

-£>

THE ALUMNAE TEA
An enjoyable afternoon was spent at the home of Mrs.

Paul Thompson, on Mound avenue, Monday, February 25.

The event was a tea given by the alumnae of the College in

honor of the dean, Miss Carter. The town alumnae assisted

in the dining room and in the receiving line.

COLLEGE OF MUSIC
The annual concert by the College of Music orchestra

took place Thursday evening, March 14, in music hall. Miss

Margaret Scrimger, soprano, a pupil of Mrs. Hartmann's,
was soloist of the occasion. An interesting and varied pro-

gram was presented with brilliancy and finish, which was
enthusiastically received by the audience.

Mr. Stearns' second Vesper organ recital on "Music from
the Allied Nations," having British composers as the sub-

ject, took place Sunday, March 10. The third and last recital

in this series, French composers, will take place on Sunday
afternoon, April 7, Miss Clara Moore, violinist, and Mr. Carl

F. L. Jessen, pianist, assisting.
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Miss Lazelle, Miss Moore and Mr. Stearns appeared be-

fore the Amateur Musical Club of Springfield, February 26.

The following program was presented:

Variations in F minor Haydn
Mr. Stearns

Minuett Handel
Ariosa Handel
Gavotte Gossec
Aubade Provencale Couperin
Rondino on a theme by Beethovrn Kreisler

Miss Moore
Spring Song Weil
Ave Maria Bach-Gounod

Miss Lazelle

Violin Obligato, Miss Moore
Scotch Fantasie Bruch

Miss Moore
Sonnet de Petrarch Liszt

Etude in D flat Liszt
Mr. Stearns

Thursday evening, March 7, occurred the recital by inter-

mediate pupils.

The Glee Club, under the direction of Mrs. Hartmann,
sang at the Patriotic Food show, at the David Prince school,

March 16. They sang the new patriotic song, "Sammy," by
Mr. Arthur Olaf Anderson, of the American Conservatory of

Chicago. Mr. Anderson is a close personal friend of Mr.
Stearns and sent copies to him, this being the first perform-
ance of the song in Jacksonville.

EXCHANGE
The Y. W. C. A. number of the "Argus" was especially

nteresting to us. We are glad to hear of the development
which other colleges are making along this line.

The "Upsala Gazette" has an excellent department on
college notes and activities, which shows us that you are

wide-awake. However, don't allow this to detract from your
literary efforts.

One of our most welcome papers is a newsy little weekly
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which justly lives up to its name, the "Iowa Wesleyan
News."

There is an unusual appeal to the human heart and un-

derstanding in the article on "Slums," in the "Augustana
Observer." The writer has brought out clearly the situation

as it actually exists. This is a subject in which all college

students should be interested, as it forms one of the greatest

social problems of tne present day.

"No citizen performs his duty who does not produce or

save. Our work is not as dangerous as the soldiers', but it

is just as vitally important, and every individual must realize

that he has a duty to perform, and that he lacks in patriot-

ism if he does not perform it. In the broadest sense, every

citizen is drafted in this war. Let our slogan be, produce
and save."—Central Wesleyan Star.

You are to be commended on the February number of the

"Star," which is overflowing with the spirit of patriotism

and the love of service.

SENIOR RECOGNITION DAY
Sophomores:
Shure, an' tis a dark se-

cret we "Wearers o' the

Green" be a-tellin' our dear

sister class. 'Tis us that

remimbers St. Patrick's Day
and we're feelin' happy thot

March sixteenth is our cele-

bration. The "Wearers' o'

the Green" are proud o' ye

an' we're wantin' ye to know
it by havin' ye celebrate

with us.

'Twill be on St. Patrick's Day (16) in the mornin' thot we
come marchin' into the chapel all bedecked in caps and
gowns, an' tis there we be wantin' ye to wear our colors all

day and have special tables with us at dinner. In thot ave-

nin' 'tis our stunt we be a-given' an' 'tis our thanks we'll be
a-sayin' for the assistance o' ye.

Shure; tis to be a foine day, and one long to be renum-
bered in the college.
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The Senior Class:

Our secretary sent our acceptance immediately, in order

to show our eager anticipation of the important event.

'Twill be one here long remembered
By us all, though far away.

Any help that we can bring you

For the asking we will give,

For we're proud of 1918,

The class whose name will ever live

—

So the Sophomores, on this glad day,

Loyal as you've ever seen,

Send heartiest congratulations

To the "Wearers o' the Green."

When the morning of March 16 came, every one scented the

"unusual" in the atmosphere, owing to the fact that so many girls

appeared at breakfast {on time) wearing fresh white, with perhaps a

touch of green. But fate had so ordained that the Freshmen were

not to wonder long.

After every one had assembled in the chapel, we Sophomores
entered to a processional and formed in rows down the middle

aisles. We were followed by the faculty wearing all their "decora-

tions" in honor of the occasion. The fourth preps came next in

order, and last of all, the Seniors, very stately and awe-inspiring

in their caps and gowns.

In the evening, after our jolly table parties at dinner, we gath-

ered in the social room to see the stunts. St. Patrick was there to

greet his favorite "Wearers o' the Green" and the little Shamrocks
who are to be the "Wearers o' the Green" next year.

WAR MENU
Sing a song of johnny cake, graham bread and rye,

Fish and eggs and fowl and fruit, less of cake and pie;

Wheatless, meatless, sweetless meals

The kaiser's strength will puncture.

Isn't that the proper thing at just the present juncture?

—Exchange.

An English woman was fined $25 for burning a quan-

tity of stale bread on her lawn.

An English woman was found to have 20 lbs. of tea,
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20 lbs. of sugar, and half a sack of flour. She said her

father had given them to her. She was fined $25 and her

father $100.

One English farmer was given a jail sentence of three

months for feeding his pigs bread and meal.

Marie Correlli, the English novelist, was recently fined

$350 for having in her possession more than 40 pounds

of tea.

An English clergyman's motor car broke down, dis-

closing an illegal sack of sugar; this was returned to the

grocer, and both grocer and clergyman were fined.

For neglecting to thresh a stack of wheat, protecting

it against the weather, the English court fined a farmer

$100. The loss of grain was estimated to equal one day's

food for 6,366 children.
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"A King Without a Posy, and That Ring Ours!"

A ring- of sincerest friendship gathers around Pres-

ident Harker these anniversary days. But it is neither

of fairy manufacture rtor of ' the goldsmith's art—for

some of us have had our ear to the ground and we know,

in consequence, that when June comes

—

Old folks, young folks,

The merry, the staid,

Married girls and girls unwed,
In a grand parade,

Trooping from the east will come,
Trooping from the west;

Here for love of auld lang syne,

Here at hearts' behest.

And they'll circle round the chief,

Dance, indeed, and sing;

Here's our love, good president,

We're your friendship ring.

And the posy engraved inside the ring! Who has

eyes to read that?

We are, indeed, glad that this good day has come to

Dr. and Mrs. Harker. We should like to decorate them

with the Cross of the Legion of Honor and with several

other tokens of high distinction. Surely, the occasions

are many—whether one speaks from the standpoint of

the community, or of the student body, or of the faculty,

as I do now.

Perhaps the chief difficulty in writing an apprecia-

tion of the president is to find a proper norm, a "C
major" among presidents. Few of us have served under
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many superintendents, of any sort; still fewer have

known in similar relationship any other college presi-

dent. But we have our surmises. Tales drift in from

time to time, and we usually count our blessings with

all speed thereafter. The faculty has strong- opinions,

not alone of Dr. Harker, the head of a school, but of Dr.

Harker, the head of a faculty. Of course, the two can-

not be separated.

Moreover, a comfortable, mutually helpful adjust-

ment between faculty and president is significant out-

side as well as inside the doors of counsel. Far be it

from me to reveal the secrets of the sanctuarv, the special

problems proposed, the various philosophies propounded.

Dreams and visions sometimes quicken us into a sort of

academic rapture; stiff and perhaps, mundane debates

grip us until the second dinner bell and even after. The
themes are scarcely possible of suggestion to the lay

mind, even if professional obligation did not forbid their

mention. Similar gatherings, with similar themes, are

an experience uncharted that we label 'joys to come'

herewith and present to our seniors who intend teach-

ing. Our own conclaves none can know, beyond this

testimony, that whatever the themes, whatever the

methods of procedure, our good president sits always in

the midst; nav, marches with his banner high. And
this we say with all soberness and all thankfulness for

his inspiration and his steady purpose. We have a

leader who knows and who cares—no mere figurehead.

Leadership in educational matters means much these

days; knowledge, open mindedness, a will to do, sympa-

thy, vision—are key words here. We need them all.

We feel, too, that in unusual measure Dr. Harker has

them all. What grim obstacles have been met and done

to death; what discouragements surmounted bv that un-

swerving will of his! None better than the faculty, not

of this year only, but of all the years, can testify to his
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knowledge— his open mindedness, his sympathy. And
is not vision—but the true name for the dreams that a

certain Joseph has been said to dream, and to bring- to

pass as well?

Problems multiply in the course of their solving" to-

day—resources are precarious—standards are changing-

.

The teaching force of any school is co-operation in spirit,

to be sure— it bends to the questions of the day with a

will—but teachers are pretty near their tasks; and per-

spective and clear vision come, perhaps, sooner to the

more general, more detached position of the president.

He must know the field at large—he must be impartial,

progressive—alert to sug-gestion, anticipative of need.

Great schools never drift—they are lead. The Woman's
College is nut larg-e, but it is, we believe, great, in that

it is significant in the lines we count good. It has had
leadership.

The sympathetic teacher watches eagerly for all the

sig-ns of summer fruitage in her pupils—not for the pu-

pils' sake—their life's fulfillment— tho that is an end of

great desire; she is more eager still to meet the needs of

the hungry ones who g-ather at that fruitag-e. Every-
where society is turning eager, questioning eyes upon
our schools. Are they equal to their task? Have they
grown up? What harvest do they offer? Surely it is a

great thing- to lead a school, to carry the colors over the

top.

Salve tibi!

Ruby B. Neville

Change of Name
The anniversary garden planted between Music Hall and

the power house is expected to cause a change in the name
and the ways of an east wing corridor. Hereafter Tin Can
Alley is to be known as Paradise Regained!
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The Material Growth of the College—Increase
in Buildings, Grounds and Resources
The building- of a colieg-e is a great achievement.

The one who leads and makes possible the establishment

of such an institution as the Illinois Woman's College

deserves our grateful recog-nition.

As a member of the board of trustees during the pe-

riod of President Harker's administration, I have been

requested to present some facts pertaining- to the mate-

rial growth of the Colleg-e in the last twentj-five }
rears.

In 1893, when Dr. Harkerwas installed as president,

the building- and grounds were valued at 375,000. There
was no endowment. During the first three years, $10,000

were added in improvements and equipment. In the

following- five years, there was a gain in resources of

$40,000; during this period, the extension of grounds

and building's began. In the next five years—that is, by

190b—the net assets of the Colleg-e were S2U0, 000, a gain

of $75,000. Music Hall was built in 1906. By 1911, the

assets had grown to $390,000, a g-ain in five years of

$190,000. During this time, in 1909, Harker Hall was
built. This is a very attractive and substantial build-

ing, valued at $75,000—a fitting memorial to Dr. Harker.

During- the past year was completed our elegant and

finely equipped gymnasium. In addition to the build-

ings named, the main building has been extended, the

east wing- built and the west wing extended, and there

has been the enlarg-ement of dining room and kitchen

and increased space and equipment for laboratories.

There have been purchased, also, various lots with

buildings in the vicinity, to meet possible requirements

of the Colleg-e in the future, which are also a source of

revenue.
It will be seen that more than half of the resources

of the institution have been secured in the last ten years.

The principal campaign, which was for endowment of
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$200,000 and $80,000 for building- and equipment, was

completed in 19 15 with great enthusiasm. This and

other movements for support have revealed the fact that

the Colleg-e has a host of friends. There were over

two thousand subscribers to that fund of 1915. There

has been no sing-le subscription of over $10,000. We
count these hundreds and thousands of friends as our

chief asset, not alone for the funds thev have given, and

will g-ive, but their g-Qod will and helpful influence.

The total gifts to the College during this adminis-

tration have been over $512,000. These have been

mainlv secured by the president. This has been made
possible onlv through the general confidence in Dr. Har-

ker's administrative ability and his consecration to the

great object of establishing here a first grade college for

women. The College, as it is, has been made possible

bv his services. He has put his life and his earnings

into this institution. In cash contributions, he is the

larg-est donor. The friends of the College can best

honor President Harker by carrying on the work which

he has so successfully beg-un.
T. J. PlTNER,

President of the Board of Trustees.

&
PresidentHarkerand theAlumnae Association

More than all others must daughters of the Colleg-e

appreciate what President Harker has accomplished in

the advancement of our Alma Mater to a place of dignity

among the colleges of accredited rank. During progress

toward the higher standards attained in recent rears

alumnae have been drawn together in a closer fellow-

ship, and local societies of our college women have been

organized in various cities—Chicag-o, St. Louis and Los
Ang-eles, Springfield, Kansas City and the twin cities of
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Champaign and Urbana. Meetings of these societies

are held annually or semi-annually. In Chicago and

Los Angeles the plan of fellowship gatherings on the

last Saturday7 of the month has proved a happy custom.

At popular and attractive tea rooms alumnae and former

students drift in at the noon hour and make their way
to the tables reserved for Illinois Woman's College.

There they may find awaiting them a group of eight or

ten which a little later may increase to as many as

twenty or thirty7

; on the last Saturday of March the

group in our corner of the Narcissus room at Marshall
Field's numbered thirty'-eig-ht. Through such social

contact the way is paved for co-operation and greater

helpfulness to the colleg-e.

Always alumnae have had the opportunity of making-

contributions to funds that were raised for refurnishing-

the public rooms, or for some special improvement in the

College, but not until President Harker sug-gested the

org-anization of the Student Aid Society in 1902 was
there any attempt to establish a permanent alumnae
fund. It was realized that ever}7 college must have at

its command scholarship funds with which to assist

worthy students, who without such help would be de-

prived of a college education. But the movement went
slowly and a change of plan seemed necessary in order

to enlist a more general interest.

At a meeting of local alumnae in the home of Mrs.
Lambert in the early spring of 1907 discussion of the

subject resulted in a decision to establish memorial
scholarships in honor of several of the former presidents

of the colleg-e. Some months later at the annual meet-
ing of the Alumnae Association it was voted to establish

a scholarship in honor of each of the men who have
served as president of the colleg-e, seven in all. Three
of these memorials, for President Adams, President
Short and President Harker have been completed with
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$5000 credited to each one. The four funds bearing- the

names of President Jaquess, President Andrus, President

McCoy and President UeMotte are well on their way and

completion is hoped for at an early daw The income

from these funds is each year distributed among' ambi-

tious students who, not only merit scholarship recogni-

tion, but are meeting- part of their expense through- their

own efforts. Another alumnae scholarship is that en-

dowed by the late W. F. Jarman, of Camarg-o, Illinois,

with a gift of $10,000 in memory of his daugmter, Nellie

Beatrice, who spent three years as student at the college.

Because of the great need of sustaining- funds that

will provide an income for increase of teachers' salaries

the Alumnae Association at the annual meeting- in June,

1916, voted to undertake the endowment of two chairs.

The William F. Short Chair of Kngiish Langmag-e and

Literature has now received $6309. The Joseph R. Har-

ker Chair of Bibie and Religious Education has received

$3045. The full endowment of these Professorships

should be not less than $40,000 for each chair.

In addition to the many contributions to the memor-
ial scholarships and the chair endowments, a few alum-

nae have made g-enerous gifts to the Colleg-e endowment
and improvement funds. A member of the class of 1860,

in one letter, sent two checks, each for $5,000. the larg-est

singie gift ever made by an alumna of the Colleg-e. Mrs.

Rachel Harris Phillipi, class of 1872, has repeatedly

made munificent gifts, beside educating- her three daugh-

ters at the Colleg-e, a proof of devoted loyalty. Mrs.

Ellen Yates Orr, class of 1867, is another alumna whose
gifts count up into several thousands of dollars. Mrs.

Faithful Shipley Ebey, class of 1853, was the first pres-

ident of the Alumnae Association, and her gift of $2,000

to the Colleg-e endowment is the larg-est gift made by
any alumna of President Jaquess' classes.

President Harker's College Ideal is for a hisrh grade
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Christian College. The student body made up of a lim-

ited number of well prepared, purposeful, pure-hearted

girls, for whom the College may be amply able to pro-

vide a wholesome, invigorating- environment for health

of body, thorough instruction in every department of

mental culture, given bv teachers of broad scholarship,

understanding sympathy, and an influence which will

inspire noble ambitions for life.

When the alumnae more fully gain and cherish such

a vision of blessed usefulness for our Alma Mater, Pres-

ident Harker's call for co-operation in his advance move-

ments will fall on hearts quick to respond, and hands

open to help as the}T may be able. Then, with none

who are heedless, all read}- to do their bit. President

Harker's plans for the future will go forward with even

greater achievements than have been those of the past

quarter century. All hail, to President Harker and the

new era that he now inaugurates!

Belle Short Lambert,
General Secretary Alumnae Association.

^

Illinois Centennial Day
At the chapel hour Thursday morning, April 18,

1918, the Illinois Woman's College observed the anniver-

sary of the Enabling act, whereby Illinois was enabled
to enter the Union as a state. Miss Gladys Hennerhoff
gave a clever and instructive talk on Illinois as it was a

hundred years ago, after which Miss Mayme Kennedy
read the Centennial poem by Wallace Rice. The Col-

lege Glee Club sang, as a closing number, the new
hymn, "America," which is expected to become a new
national anthem.
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To Mrs. Harker

A pleasant smile, a welcome warm,

A greeting of good cheer,

A sympathetic, loving friend,

Our College Mother dear.
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EDITORIAL
HERE is a time, mtj Freshman friend, when studvj

does not sound, as the dull, heavvj thud of work,

•work, work. There is a time when vjou will

not hurrvj through preparation of classes as fast

as possible to do something vjou realhj like to

do, for there comes from the vervj irksome studvj an elation

of some kind from somewhere vjou are least expecting it

and carries vjou through the uphill places. The fascinating

elation from somewhere does not come when vjou have

worked evervj problem, or applied evervj theorvj according

to the prescribed method in the text book ; but it comes

when vjou have looked bevjond the realm of text book,

when vjou have discovered a problem which has a vital

connection with living. No, it does not come when vjou

have interpreted a poem for the classroom, but when vjou

interpret it for vjour life standards. Freshman friend, it is

for those whose field for learning does not close at the

ringing of the bell. When vjovi are alert and eager for new

interests, new people and new places, vjou will realize it.

To evervj sincere, thoughtful student the new freedom that

comes from making his education a part of him, serves as a

dvjnamic force in his life.

Vivian Keplinger.

Once upon a time, long, long ago, I thought I knew
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what a college was. It was made up of a great crowd of

girls who were all friends. On, maijbe there were a few

who did not harmonize, but most of the girls were about as

liappv) with one as with another, and there was a spirit

of gatj good fellowship among them all. But now I know

that college is not that. It may seem natural that girls

thrown together closely would know eacli other intimately,

but it doesn't prove to be.

Lines can be drawn around little groups. Lines are

drawn around them and nobodvj steps over trie line into

another little group. A girl would greet in passing, but

rarelvj stop to talk with one outside her "crowd." Of

course there are some girls who are not well known ana

do not have a very good time. If some one is seen with

these she is promptly dubbed a "missionary ; or a remark

is heard like, "Oh, heavens, look whom she is toting along

tonight. Doesn t she gather up the funniest people ! And

yet the girl whose friendships extend beyond clique or so-

ciety is always respected and loved as the true college girl.

The whole spirit among the students, the old girls es-

pecially, can hardly be termed snobbish, but rather lazy.

The fault lies in accepting the situation ; in thinking in terms

of five or six ; in not making the effort to know and like

the one hundred and ninety others. For the line "To know

her is to love her," does not applvj alone to the girl about

whom it was written.

It becomes a patriotic duty and a duty to mankind to

make the place where we live a democracy. It is our

task to have a very vital and practical interpretation of the

magic word we are quoting, to offer to the people who do

not know more than the dictionarvj meaning ; bvit who can
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sau that our present system is more than a caste srjstem

with tlie corners rubbed on and the unsavory name erased.

Miriam Stpfle.

Anniversaries are times which we all welcome—from

tire baby's first birthday to our grandparents golden -wed-

ding. This vjear we joyously celebrate the anniversary of

the time when, twenty-live vjears ago, Dr. Harker came to

be our honored president. Silver Anniversary ! You bring

memories and heartfelt appreciation from friends of those

earlrj davjs and now ; vjou draw us closer to the one whose

quarter of a centurvj with us has brought the rapid growth

and high development to which the College has attained.

Then, too, anniversaries are times of congratulation.

The Greetings staff -wishes, in this number, to show its ap-

preciation of our President and extend the heartiest con-

gratulations, -with the sincere wish to be able to do so again

at manii future anniversaries. The staff did not wish to be

selfish in showing its regard for Dr. Harker, and so it invited

many of his friends to express thru the medium of these

pages, what their association with Dr. Harker has meant to

them. The Greetings is glad to dedicate this number to

Dr. Harker and, in so doing, to have the honor of being

the first to celebrate this anniversary ; but that sounds as

if something else were to follow later, doesn t it ? Well,

that s a secret. Just wait and see !

Myra Kirkpatrtck.
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'Tis me'self thot has

heard thot the Irish is not

extra lovin' of the English,

but there's no truth in it.

believe me. Would ye look

at this College, then! 'Tis

a grand Englishman is

the head of it. An' as

for the Irish—Faith, St.

Patrick's Wearers o' the

Green is here themselves!

An' they all do be that proud like an' adorin' o' that

Englishman. Ah, but he's grand! Not grand in size,

ye're understandin', for betwixt the two of us 'tis not

monstrous big he is—but the heart o' him an' the' head

o' him. Sure, ye can't be measurin' of them at all, at

all. 'Tis himself that built up this College to the grand

dimensions it does be havin' now, an' 'tis himself that

hasn't stopped buildin'. For 'tis a dreamer he is—

a

dreamin' a new dream the while himself is puttin' the

finishim touches on the realization of the old ones.

Sure, now, an' isn't thot a fine way to dream? Is he a

fighter? Ay, he is thot! 'Tis a shilalah he has, but

'tis not forninst him he does be carryin' it
—

'tis in his vest

pocket. Sure, an' 'tis might}' deeds it does be doin'! To
the ordinary eye 'twould not be more than a stub o'

a pencil, but the Wearers' o' the Green—'tis themseives

that do be knowin' a shilalah when 'tis in action. 'Tis

happy an' proud they are to be knowin' Dr. Harker an'

'tis glad they are to be Seniors in the twenty-fifth year

he's blessin' the College.

*fi
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Iconic betters from ©Iti jFrtrntis

My Dear Miss Kirkpatrick:

I understand that you are about to publish a special num-
ber of the College Greetings in honor of Doctor Harker's
twenty-fifth anniversary as president of the Illinois Woman's
College. I am glad to know that you are preparing to show
this honor to your beloved president.

Speaking from experience, I am sure that college presi-

dents as a rule are very much more apt to get kicks and cuffs,

speaking metaphorically and even sometimes physically, than
they are to get complimentary addresses or delicate allusions

to their success and beneficient careers. I know no class of

people whose reward is so distinctly in the future and usually

in the far future as college presidents. You know that there

has been a strong movement to abolish the college president

altogether on the ground that he has become a superfluous cog
in our academic machinery.

If I should wish to make an argument against that view,

I do not know a better illustration that I could find than the

career of Doctor Harker. I am sure the Illinois Woman's
College is today more completely a product of one man's
energy and faith and hope and sacrifice than almost any other
institution I know about. If it had not been for Doctor Har-
ker, I am quite sure there would today be no Illinois Woman's
College at Jacksonville. He was created for the special posi-

tion, I have always thought, of serving, developing and found-
ing on a permanent basis this institution, which for so many
years before he took it over had been performing under really

great difficulties a most useful function here on these broad
prairies.

I have known Doctor Harker for more than twenty years
and my esteem has grown with the passing years, and my
affection for him has become real and vivid. He is one of the

men you are always glad to see, because he brings such a

great accession of strength to the best elements in your life

and thought. If you are sometimes weary with the burden of

your own cares and feel almost ready to quit and throw up the

responsibilities whieh have been placed upon you, an inter-
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view with Doctor Harker is like a cooling breeze in a desert

place, like the shade of a great rock in a weary land.

I wish for him long life and still greater success, and to

your college, which he has built, a new lease of a larger and
wider and greater life.

Faithfully yours,

Edmund J. James
President of the University of Illinois.

My Dear Miss Kirkpatrick:

My acquaintance with Dr. Harker runs back to the time
ween he became connected with Whipple Academy. He is

one of the best illustrations I have ever seen of the value of

heart power. He has ample mental equipment and a body
that stands the strain put upon it by his tireless energy, but

he is preeminently a man of heart. He wants to be helpful;

he yearns to do good. I think this is the secret of his remark-
able success as an educator. May he live long to impart his

own enthusiasm to others.
Yours truly,

W. J. Bryan

College Greetings, Illinois Woman's College, Jacksonville, 111.

I first met Dr. Harker nearly fiiteen years ago. Since that

time he has developed the Illinois Woman's College greatly.

He has left the stamp of his personality upon everyone with
whom he has come in contact. He impressed me by his direct

friendly manner in which he met all those who approached
him. I cannot say too many kindly things of him and all he
has done for the educational world, and especially for the

young women of the country.

Very truly yours,

Lawrence Y. Sherman
Senator from Illinois.

Among the great educational achievements of the country,

not a few are in the smaller institutions. I am sure that no
one who goes over the record that Dr. Harker has made during
the twenty-five years he has spent in the development of the

Illinois Woman's College but will be very ready to grant that
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the results of his service rank high among the really states-

manlike achievements of the last quarter century. He found
the institution with a very modest equipment, with very little

support, either financial or personal, and by the force of his

own personal ability, by unwavering faith in the enterprise,

and by untiring industry, and by rare good judgment, lifted it

out of its difficulties and put it upon a solid foundation. There
is much still to be done, but Dr. Harker has made a promis-
ing future a possibility. No one would be more emphatic than
himself in objecting to any over-statement of what may be

expected of the Illinois Woman's College in the years to come,
nor do we attempt to prophesy, but this is true, that the record

of what has been accomplished is a really great one.

A. W. Harris
Cor. Sec'y Board of Education of the M. E. Church.

My Dear Miss Kirkpatriek:

Nothing more fitting could be conceived and executed
than to shape the coming Commencement of the Illinois Wo-
man's College into a memorial to the long and successful
leadership of Dr. Joseph R. Harker as president. So pro-

nounced has been the influence of this man over the institu-

tion, the trustees may well stop at the quarter century mark
to take due cognizance of a life devoted to one work. Doctor
Harker thinks and dreams, talks and writes, walks and works
in terms of Illinois Woman's College. Whenever I have been
favored with a visit from Doctor Harker, I have closed all

other avenues but the one opening out upon Illinois Woman's
College, and the efTect has been much the same as though I

had gone "to Jacksonville and looked over the plant. The
most cheerful aspect of the coming anniversary is the fact

that it is no farewell to be tendered to one at the end of his

course, but a splendid memorial to one with years of vigorous,
active life lying out before him. I offer congratulatory greet-
ings to Doctor Harker and the institution over the silver anni-
versary of their wedded existence.

I remain,.
Sincerely,

E. Robb Zaring
Editor Northwestern Christian Advocate.
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Dear Miss Kirkpatrick:

I am very happy to join with the College and all its friends

in celebrating the Twenty-fifth Anniversary of Dr. Harker's
Presidency. He has had a really notable administration. It

would be utterly impossible at this time to estimate his full

services for the college in these years. I have been associated

with him more or less intimately during a good part of that

period. I have seen him at work within the College and at

work for it outside, and everywhere have admired the ability,

the consecration, the devotion that he has put into it. I re-

joice with the College that it has had him and that it still has
him. I covet for both many happy years of this valuable
relation.

Ever yours,

William Fraser McDowell
Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

My Dear Miss Kirkpatrick:

I am very glad, indeed, to offer, through your paper, a

word of congratulation to my distinguished friend, President

Joseph R. Harker, Ph. 1)., on the occasion of this Twenty-fifth

Anniversary Celebration.

Dr. Harker has shown himself to be a remarkable man.
His poise, his sound judgment, his patience, his quiet persis-

tence, his vision, his enthusiasm, his extraordinary business

ability, have combined with his educational genius to make
him one of the outstanding men in our educational work.

Dr. Harker has done a remarkable work in Illinois Wo-
man's College. The plant, the endowment, the fine student

body—all testify to that. But, in addition, he has been in-

creasingly, through the years, one of the most valued coun-

sellors in our general educational work. His membership
upon the Board of Education, his service upon many com-
mittees of national importance, and his presidency of the

College Presidents' Association, all are indicative of this

larger interest, this greater service. I hope Dr. Harker may
live to give us another quarter of a century of active service.

Very sincerely yours,

Thomas Nicholson
Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
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My Dear Miss Kirkpatrick:
To put into a brief paragraph an appreciation of Dr. Har-

ker is not, easy; he is too full of life and motion to fit into cold

print. Perhaps, the most comprehensive and illuminating

thing that could be said about Dr. Harker is that he is a liv-

ing and an illustrious example of his own doctrines and ideals

of life.

"His fundamental doctrine is "Faith," which he defines as

"Vision," the power to see things as they are and will be. He
never moves until he has a clear grasp of a situation, both
present and future. Then he never hesitates. What he sees

is as real to him as though already accomplished. He acts

upon it, why not? "Faith is the substance of things hoped
for." Twenty-five years ago he clearly saw that the day of

Women's Colleges had arrived. Others did not see. His
friends protested. But he bravely launched out on a great

enterprise of faith, the vision of which he had clearly seen.

Today it is a reality all can see. This faith also clearly sees

the leading hand of God in the unique events of this remark-
able life.

Another element of this faith, or rather one which springs

out of a clear conviction that a course is right, is a fine spirit

of courage. Dr. Harker has a violent antipathy for "Cold
Feet." He never allows discouragements to balk his plans.

He not only keeps the heroic spirit himself, but it is con-

tagious, and he inspires every one with whom he works.
Coupled with this faith is a tireless energy, and an amaz-

ing capacity for hard work. He never allows anyone to carry
more of the load than he does. His friends have never under-
stood how he so completely managed the large problems of

administration of the Woman's College, and at the same time
kept in such close touch with all the details. His philosophy
of achievement is the simple adage taught him by his mother,
"One foot 'up and the other foot down, that's the way to Lon-
don-town."

I would add a word of personal tribute to the big-hearted

brotherliness of this man. He holds that the secret of his life

is not a secret, but it is his joy to make it a power in the lives

of others.

May the Woman's College long enjoy the efficient admin-
istration of this man of faith, and the benediction of his life.

F. A. McCaety
Vermont St. Church,

Quincy, 111.
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To know Dr. Harker as a business man is to admire and
follow him. My associations with him have probablj7 been
somewhat different from others and I have found his judg-

ment almost invariably good. Certainly he would have made
a success in any business he cared to enter, and in certain

lines he without doubt would have made vastly more money
than can come to him through his present work.

I have often seen business propositions put to him and to

which he would not immediately give answer, but within a

day or two the answer would always be forthcoming, well

grounded and logical. I have heard Dr. Harker state that he
never speaks on a subject until he has arrived at a conclusion

—that resolution and action quickly follow each other in his

mind. Once he sees the "'light of day" in any given proposi-

tion, he speedily gets into action and when once his mind is

thoroughly made up that he is right on any matter, nothing
can swerve him from his course.

Dr. Harker in my judgment is a distinctly successful man
and if I were to write pag'e after page I could not describe him
according to my own estimate better than to say that his suc-

cess has come because of his honesty of purpose, his clearness

of vision and the resoluteness with which he pursues any
given line.

E. E. Crabtree
Jacksonville, 111.

My Dear Miss Kirkpatrick :

It is accorded to but few college presidents to round out a

quarter of a century of service under any circumstances, but

when that quarter of a century is attended by the marked suc-

cess which has crowned the efforts of Dr. Harker, the anni-

versary becomes one in which friends and community desire

to share in expression of appreciation of the great work ac-

complished. As a former student of Dr. Harker when he was
the principal of Whipple Academy and as a fellow citizen, and
as his associate in many lines of community enterprise, I am
most happy to add my congratulations to those of other friends

on the occasion of this significant anniversary in the history

of the Illinois Woman's College.

I beg to remain
Very truly yours,

Horace H. Bancroft
Illinois Centennial Commission.
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My Dear Miss Kirkpatrick:

I am glad to add this word for your Anniversary Number.
I first knew Dr. Harker in the 80's when he was Superinten-

dent of Schools at Waverly, where my father then preached.
While at Waverly Dr. Harker was elected principal of

Whipple Academy about 1885. By his sterling worth, thorough
equipment and genial personality he was soon fixed in the

respect and esteem of the entire student body. There was a

coterie of rare souls who then lived on the Hill, including

President Tanner, Edward Beeeher Clapp, professor of Greek,
and now of the University of California, Harold Whetstone
Johnston, of fragrant memory, professor of Latin and later of

the University of Indiana, and Samuel W. Parr, professor of

Agriculture, and now professor of Chemistry in the University
of Illinois, men whom it was a privilege and delight to know.
Dr. Harker was welcomed as a kindred spirit in the days when
the earth was young to them, and many were the stimulating
days and ambrosial nights that they spent together.

On account of his very modest size he was often the object

of friendly banter, especially on the part of his crony, Dr.

Johnston, who was six feet three and thin as a rail. When
they came down the street together it was surely the case of

the long man and the short man and someone could look out
for a hold-up. At the next Glee Club Concert after Dr. Har-
ker struck the Hill, the club tacked an addendum to one of its

songs which conveyed the information that "Never so much
in so little came to the halls of Illinois;" which was entirely

true as there is nothing small about Dr. Harker except his

size.

While his scholastic attainments were many and varied,

he had never taken his degree before he came to Illinois, and
my class had the pleasure of having him take the degree of

A. B. with us, say it softly, thirty years ago. Since then no
reunion of the class has been complete without him.

I regretted his leaving Illinois College but that feeling

vanished long ago. First, because on rare and radiant oc-

casions he has admitted me within the walls of the Woman's
College since he has been president, a privilege that was never
vouchsafed to me in my undergraduate days. Principally,

however, because his accession to the presidency of the
Woman's College revealed to Methodism and the educational
world at large an administrator of the first order. His own
eyes have seen his dreams come true. It is not for me to enter
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into detail. The record of the Woman's College for twenty-
five years is his testimonial.

I am glad to note that this is for him no valedictory, hot
merely a resting point along a very fruitful way, and I hope
that the College may have the benefit of his leadership for

many years to come.
Yours sincerely,

G. H. Wilson
Quincy, 111.

My Dear Miss Kirkpatrick:

It is with pleasure that I acknowledge receipt of your
letter of recent date regarding a special number in honor of

Dr. Harker.

My cordial friendship with Dr. Harker has extended back
so many years that it is difficult to confine myself to a short

letter. My relationship was that of a next door neighbor, of

teacher and pupil, and of long friendship.

When I first knew him I was a student at Whipple Acad-
emy, of which he was Principal. I there learned to regard, as

doubtless you do, the indefatigable energy of the man, his de-

votion to the cause of education and the human qualities that

have always kept our friendship fresh.

Very sincerely yours,

Fkedekiok C. Tanner
New York, N. Y.

My Dear Miss Kirkpatrick:

In reply to your letter of March 13, I certainly appreciate

having the opportunity to contribute a few words to the anni-

versary number of "The Greetings."

Dr. Harker was principal of Whipple Academy while I

was a student there, from ISM) to 1*93. In those days English

Grammar was his specialty, and no one ever taught it as Dr.

Harker. The boy who failed to understand and appreciate

English Grammar after having a course with him, had some-
thing vitally wrong with his makeup. He also taught Greek
in a way that made it a live language. He was a great tea.cher

and left an impression upon his pupils as few teachers do.

My class had the distinction of being the last class to

graduate while Dr. Harker was principal of Whipple Academy,
for it was in 1893 that he took up his new work at the Woman's
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College, and what a college he has made of it only those who
have observed its growth in the last twenty-five years can
know.

May the next twenty-five years be as prosperous.

With best wishes,
Very truly yours,

F. J. Fairrank
Carleton College, Northfield, Minn.

It is a full "yell and a holler" back to the days of '93, when
the girls of the "Illinois Female College" were wondering
what would be their lot when the change of presidents was
made. Some were sure that everything would go to smash
and that the millennium was only a matter of days, while oth-

ers were delighted with the idea. The approach of the change
was very much like certain times at a wedding, you could,

figuratively speaking, hear a pin drop. But no pin dropped.
It was a fully equipped transcontinental express train, full

of go and going, for that matter, and it is a fact of history that

that same express train has been going ever since at many
times past the schedule.

I remember it was at a reception that we girls were in-

vited to meet the next head of the College.

Everjbody was alert and expectant.

What would he be like—fat, slim, tall or short? Cold, dig-

nified and austere, or all of the things that are desirable in a

man of that calling? How could a man, a teacher of men, ever
be chosen to be the head of a college of women?

How little we knew of the keen insight of the great L>r.

Tanner, who had taken this little man from the public schools

and placed him at the head of his own academy, which, from
that time to the time he left it to come to us, had grown and
gone forward in leaps and bounds. Who, in that reception
throng, could read the future, and through that smiling coun-
tenance be able to tell the wonders that have since come to

pass? And on account of the inability to read the future, this

same head of the school, while he knew what he was after and
wanted, has had a hard and arduous endeavor to attain his

heights; but like the fire of the refiner, that same hard work
has developed the man and has brought out other things to be
desired in the school, which, in my opinion, are only matters
of time in the achievement. And with the new president
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came the dear little woman whom we all love so dearly and
who was truly a mother to all of us. Without her help and
confidence and encouragement, such wonders could hardly
have heen accomplished even by such a wonderful man.

Of the sudden vigor that came to the school at this time,

and the new trust and liberty allowed the girls, T will not

speak, for these things are matters of history.

I was one of his first girls, and while so much has been
accomplished since then. I am confident of still greater things

to come.
LUELLA COX BUCKTHORPE, '94.

Dr. Harker taught me Ethics—and I am frequently in jail

and prison. He taught me Economy—and I am often in the

almshouse. He taught me Psychology—and I live among
those whose mental lives have been overthrown.

When I was his pupil I never thought that his twenty-fifth

anniversary would see me living in the jails, almshouses and
prisons of Illinois. That fate I never dreamed of for one of

Dr. Harker's graduates. I thought he trained us far too well

—that at least we could keep out of jail.

And because I am twelve mouths of the year in these in-

stitutions that the commonwealth maintains for its most un-

fortunate persons I place a measure of the blame upon Dr.

Harker.
Had he not taught me the basic facts of Ethics, Economy

and Psychology who knows what a peaceful, happy existence

I might have had ? Had he not taught me honesty, hard
work and right thinking what a carefree life in the open
world I might have had.

When in a mood of introspection or psycho-analysis we
ask ourselves what early associations have exerted the strong-

est influences in shaping our aims and ideals we revert

naturally to our school days and attempt to measure their

effects. Those of us who have been so fortunate as to spend

our school days under the guidance of Dr. Harker can un-

hesitatingly trace back to those days the development of

many of our present aspirations. He gave us a background
of standards and ideals.

Many of us have wandered far from our early teachings.

And yet these teachings are leading us along devious ways
and into doubtful places. From the shadiest corners of the
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world we look back and with the deepest gratitude and
affection we thank our beloved president for our present
plights. We blame him and we thank him.

Annie Hinrichsen
Executive Sec'y 111. State Welfare Commission.

May the Alumnae Association of Illinois Woman's College,

in this number of the Greetings, congratulate President and
Mrs. Harker upon the twenty-fifth anniversary of their ad-

ministration, and send best wishes that the celebration of the

anniversary in June may be the happiest event in the history
of the College?

Loyal daughters of the last twenty-five years appreciate
and are deeply grateful for their helpful association with Dr.
and Mrs. Harker while in College, and the daughters of all

the years unite in a tribute of praise for their unselfish, cour-
ageous and efficient service. Full of faith in God and His
purposes for the College, full of faith in his -'girls," and fully

recognizing the responsibility placed upon him by the tradi-

tions of the faith of the fathers in the College, Dr. Harker is

laboring with devotion and inspiring us to greater activity.

What his prophetic eye once saw, our eyes have seen, and
what his prophetic eye is now seeing, we shall some day see.

May he, with Mother Harker, whose kindly interest, gracious
hospitality and Christian example has helped us all to better
things, bless for many years to come the College and the girls

who enter there.
Emily Jane Allen Fay, '13,

President of the Alumnae Association.
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Wise Sayings of a Wise Man
"Four 'things that I want For you all— vig-orous

bodies, scholarly minds, strong" and purposeful charac-

ter, and a definite religious experience."

"Remember my motto for }-our Discussion Groups

—

'and they set out to go into the Land of Canaan, and

into the Land of Canaan they came 1 !"'

April 5. "Always verify your references, and al-

ways verify your totals!'
1

"If I could put into one sentence what I think this

College should be, I would have it a high grade Chris-

tian college for a limited number oi well prepared stu-

dents."

"An old proverb of my boyhood was, if the axe is

dull and the wood is hard, you must put to more
strength."

"I heard Bayard Taylor say, 'Contentment with

present attainment is the cause of all decline'.'"

War Camp Recreation Fmitl
The first of April another call came to us to do our

part in giving for war purposes. This time it was for

the War Camp Recreation Fund. The money given is

to be spent for the recreation of the soldiers outside of

the camp. Our College pledged $250 as a minimum sum
to be raised. The aim was to have every girl in the

school give something. The raising of the money was
done by classes, each class reporting 100 per cent as soon

as that amount was reached. Almost every class re-

ported 100 per cent, and the total amount exceeded that

pledged, being $274.15. This makes the second time

we have gone over the top in giving for war purposes,

and it appears that we do sense the situation of our

nation and of the world.
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Twenty-five Years Ago

The first year Dr. Harker was president here there

were twenty-eight in the house, nearly twice as many as

the year before.

There was a total attendance of seventy, twice that

of the year before.

There were seven on the faculty.

The campus was about one-third as large as it is

now.

All the practice room and music studios were on the

third floor, west wing-.

The art studio was on third floor, main hall.

There was no east wing-

.

West wing- was half as long as it is now.

There was no music hall, Harker hall, cottage or

gymnasium.

A fund was raised to put a floor in the room where

the cookerei is now, and this became the first laboratory.

There were no bathrooms, and a "water famine"

would not have mattered very much.

r*

And The Pointers Moved
On April 5, Dr. Harker announced increases to the

College property in the addition of the Kitner place and
the gifts. from the wills of Miss Capps and Mrs. Oliver.

The figures on the dials now show $637,700 of the mil-

lion we hope to have by 1921.

if

The University Scholarship

The Graduate Scholarship offered annually to the

Woman's College by the University of Illinois has been
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awarded to Margaret Pires, '18, who will do work for

her Master's Degree in the Department of Home Eco-

nomics. This is the fourth department of the College

to be thus recognized by the University.

<*

Alumnae Notes
"97. Annie Hinrichsen is now executive secretary

of the Welfare Commission of Illinois. This is the first

time that this position has been held by a woman.

'98. Elizabeth Winterbottom Carriel is now living-

in Chicago.

'11. Bess Breckon was married to Robert Crawford,

of Madison, Wis., April 12.

'12. Louise Gates had charge of the Jacksonville

High School Centennial Pag-eant at Nichols Park,

April 24.

'13. Helen Moore Scherer is living in Chicago,

where Mr. Scherer is assistant pastor of the Second

Presbyterian church.

'14. Letta Irwin will enter the Vassar Training-

School this summer in preparation for war work.

'14. Geneva Upp has been re-elected supervisor of

physical training in Nashwauk, Minn., with a consid-

erable increase in salary. She will have charge of the

work in three towns, with rive assistants under her.

'15. Mary Louise Powell is in charge of the cor-

respondence of the Ordnance Training School at the

University of Chicago.

'16. Helen McGhee will teach next year at Ameri-

can Falls, Idaho.

'17. Irene Irwin is teaching at Roodhouse.
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Ex-'IS. Helen Uhl is studying- at the School of

Civics and Philanthropy in Chicago.

Frances Fisher died suddenly this spring- after a

very brief illness.

.*

The Chicago Alumnae Society

The Chicago Alumnae Society held its annual meet-

ing at the Morrison Hotel, Saturday, April 13. More

than thirtv members of the societ}- were present at a

very delightful luncheon. In the absence of Dr. and

Mrs. Harker and Mrs. Lambert, the College was repre-

sented by Miss Johnston. The society expressed their

deep regret that Dr. Harker was unable to be with them,

and sent their best wishes and congratulations on the

approaching anniversary. Miss Huover was elected

president for the coming 3'ear, succeeding" Mrs. John R.

Thompson.

College of Music

There have been three outstanding features in the

College of Music life the past month. The concert

given by the orchestra, a recital of compositions for two
pianos by Mr. Jessen and Miss Ring, and the concert

given by the Madrigal Club and the College Orchestra.

The recital by Mr. Jessen and Miss Ring was a very un-

usual event. The compositions chosen were out of the

general run of such work, being drawn entirely from
modern French composers, and the splendid enthusiasm

and perfect understanding of the two pianos made an

evening of great enjoyment.

The College Orchestra and the Madrigal Club gave
a good account of themselves in their respective con-

certs. Especial mention should be made of the solo
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work of Norman Campbell, Margaret Scrimger, Eunice
Leonard and Bertha Walker.

The usual Thursday afternoon recitals have been

largely interrupted by the prog-rams on Thursday even-

ing-

, which has made the use of the hall on Thursdav
afternoons almost impossible.

The Glee Club, though not strictly a Colleg-e of

Music organization, has appeared a number of times re-

cently with very g-ood success, showing the results of its

splendid training under Mrs. Hartmann.

Mr. Stearns completed the series of three Vesper
Organ recitals of music from the Allied Nations, on Sun-
day, April 7. The attendance at these recitals has been

gratifying and the enthusiasm high. He will continue

his Vesper concerts on the first Sunday of each month
next year.

School of Expression
The annual contest for the Mathers prize resulted

in the award of first prize to Beulah McMurphy, second

to Lulu Prettyman, and third to Irene Smith.

Louise Reed g-ave her graduating recital April 19,

reading "Suppressed Desires," a one-act comedy by

George Cram Cook and Susan Glaspell.

Marcelline Armstrong gave her graduating recital

April 26.

Art Notes
A group of art students have been busy the past two

weeks making posters for the War Saving Stamp -Na-

tional poster competition. This is a nation-wide effort,

and the plea for co-operation of art schools, colleges and
public schools asks that regular work be put aside tem-

porarily and that all effort be put on this work.
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The Young- Woman's Christian Association has had
a busy month, led on by a large number of workers from
other places. Miss Stone launched the discussion groups
upon their very successful careers, and gave a charming
talk at the Sunday service of the Y. W. Her contagious

enthusiasm started everybody out on the eight weeks'

course with line spirit.

Miss Nourse, a returned missionary from Africa,

came several weeks later and led a Sunday meeting-, tell-

ing a number of very interesting and illuminating ad-

ventures, giving to them an intimate and personal touch.

The annual member, this year from Knox, Miss
Florence Dean, brought news from other student organ-

izations, as well as a number of sug-g-estions for next

year's work. She stayed several days, visiting Illinois

College as well.

At the same time, Miss Nelson, student field secre-

tary of the Y. W. C. A., paid her long promised visit.

She entered at once into the special social service work
being done by our association, and the time she could

give to us was crowded full of plans for such work. Sun-
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dav afternoon, after having- reports from all the discus-

sion groups, she told a few first-hand details about the

Y. W. work in France, and emphasized the need of the

organization for leaders.

April 15, Miss Perry, field secretary of the Methodist

Board of Deaconesses, spoke at evening chapel about

the different kinds of wTork done by the deaconesses.

She spent several days at the College, talking with the

girls who were interested in that branch or other branches

of social service.

The Social Service Circle also held its first meetings

and was an immense success, the time allotted being all

too short to do justice to the subjects. The first part of

the time was given to reports and the last part to dis-

cussion. The circle meets every two weeks instead of

only once a month, as first planned.

The Y. W. has had other interesting meetings. The
lovely sunrise meetings during Passion Week were held

three mornings, and every one who made the effort to

get up at 6:20 instead of 6:40 was glad she had. As
plans are beginning to be made for the summer, the

eight weeks club meeting was very timelv. The subject

was, "Substitutes for Going- to France," and each girl

who talked gave a splendid idea for the process of de-

mocracy and Christianity this summer.

Elections

The past few weeks have been pretty full of excite-

ment, for we girls at I. W. C. have been voting-. No,

not on prohibition or for senators, but for something

quite as important in our community life of the College.

The first election was for the president of the Students'

Association, and Helen Irwin was elected to fill that
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hig-hest of student government offices. The next elec-

tion was for Y. M. C. A. president, with the result that

Mariam Sipf le. will be its president for next year. Myra
Kirkpatrick will be editor-in-chief of the College Greet-

ings for 1918-1919. Other elections are following- in or-

der of their importance, and before long- the school will

have "drafted'' its full quota of officers for next year.

&
Athletic Association

The basket ball tournament is over at last, with the

Freshman class as champions. The first g-ame between

the Freshmen and Sophomores was won by the former

by a score of 28-21. In the next game, the Sophomores
were victorious over the Junior-Senior team, with a

score of 24-16. The last game was between the Fresh-

men and Junior-Seniors, the Freshmen winning- by a

score of 20-18.

Track and Field Day is the next great event. The
date has been set as May 20— if the weather permits.

Practice in great earnestness has begun, and we expect

to discover some record breakers. The practice is much
enjoyed by the students, especially by the many on the

bleachers, which, for the present, are the windows on

the east side of Harker Hall. We hope that they will

be as much in evidence on May 20, only as participators

rather than spectators.

Several students here sig-ned up for the tennis tourna-

ment, but we want many more to enter. This, as well

as the held and track events, is a class affair, so show
Your loyalty to your class b}' g-aining- honor for it as

well as for yourself.

On Saturda}' morning-

, April 6, the president of the

Athletic Association announced in chapel that an event,

quite impossible to describe— in fact, "quite unspeaka-
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ble"—would take place in the g'vmnasium at 8 o'clock in

the evening-

; admission, 10 cents. This unspeakable

event proved to be a faculty basket ball game, the teams

under the able leadership of Mr. Metcalf and Mr. Stearns.

While peculiar and unscientific from the standpoint of a

basket ball expert, the g-ame proved a success as an en-

tertainment and financially. The sum of S17.41 was
added to the Athletic Association treasury, to be used

for the purchase of a banner to be g-iven to the winning-

classes in future gwmnastic exhibitions.

<*
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The French Club
"C 'est la vie"—oh, girls, all of you should he taking French !

Didn't we have one of the hest stunts of the year! Even Dr.
Harker enjoyed the "Baby Elephants," or in other words, the
"Bad Children." The children did not take up all the inter-

est, for we had a real tragedy and an honest love story. After
the stunt, everyone joined in the singing of the Marseillaise,

and even tho some did not understand the words, they caught
the vim and martial spirit of the age.

The club is trying to do its bit by helping a little French
boy. It has already sent one box to the child, and is planning
to send another. All donations are gladly accepted, as there

are so many needy ones.

Another interesting feature of the work in the French de-

partment is the French correspondence. Every girl, who
desired, was given the name of a French correspondent. They
write in French, and the answers are in English. Of course
there are many ludicrous mistakes on both sides, but each
profits thru these mistakes, as they are corrected and the let-

ters returned to the writer. The girls have received many in-

teresting letters, and they will share them with any one who
cares to hear of these new friends in France.

SOCIETY NOTES
BELLES LETTRES

We are very glad to have Lorene Smith as a new member.
Miss Johanna Onken, '17, who is teaching in the Beards-

town High School, was a recent visitor of the College.

During the last semester, several reviews of War Books
have been given. Among them was "Empey Over The Top"
and "The War After The War."

A one-act play, "Courtship Under Difficulties," was given
at one of the recent meetings. The three characters were clev-

erly presented by Hulda Harmel, Nellie Nindley and Hazel
Prutzman.

PHI NU
In our study of the modern short story writers, we have

come to those of England and America. The reviews of their

lives are especially interesting, since they are men of our day,
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and with whose works we are all somewhat acquainted. The
reviews of their stories have been well and entirely given, and
have brought out the style of the authors as well as the spirit

of their stories. The last few programs have been given by
our new girls, and the older ones realize that they have set a
high standard not only in the literary, but also in the musical
sphere.

LAMBDA ALPHA MU
Lambda Alpha Mu gratefully acknowledges the gift of a

beautiful new floor lamp, the gift of our new members.

A breakfast in the woods, on Monday, April 22, was great-

ly enjoyed by all the members of the society.

Miss Bess Seward entertained society sisters and other

friends of Miss Louise Reed, who gave her graduating recital

in expression Friday afternoon, at a reception on Saturday
evening, April 20. A delightful time was enjoyed by all.

THETA SIGMA
Two very pleasing musical programs have been given re-

cently. They were made especially interesting because the

numbers were combined with extemporaneous sketches con-

cerning the composers and with stories of the selections them-
selves. A Round Table conducted by Kitty Bunting, on the

subject, "Life in the Cantonments, " was well sustained by the

very harmonious knitting accompaniment "rendered by the

entire company.' 1

An informal tea was enjoyed in the Hall April 11.

Miss Roxie Poland, of Filmore, 111., recently spent a week
end with her friends here. She is employed this year at the
Filmore State Bank.

A beautiful new parlor lamp has been placed in the Hall.

It is the gift of the new members of the society.

Junior Stunt
" Young women, it is always the Juniors who stand back

of me to go 'over the top' in every commendable movement.
That was the keynote of the Junior stunt. I'm dreadfully

sorry you didn't get to see it. I can't tell you about it very
well; I never did know of anything that was as good warmed
over as it was fresh, except mince pie. You see they all vol-

unteered to help dig the ditch for the water supply of Jack-
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sonville, and the things they found while they Mere digging!

Everything, from freshman mortality to Miss Johnston's smile

!

The overall chorus was entrancing, but I have heard rumors
that the Junior class has nine extra pairs of overalls on their

hands now.
We're digging a ditch for the water-supply,
For the water-supply of the town;
It's six miles deep and three around,
If you don't look out you will drown.

Oh, never again will there be a famine,
With this wonderful water-supply;
There will be no mud baths;
It will be a wet town,

And never as^ain will be dry.

Red Cross Notes.
The Reel Cross work room is open for work on the com-

presses to be furnished from Morgan county. The College

work room is asked to make 5,000.

Senior Notes
Mrs. Harker gave her annual Senior dinner in her parlors

on the evening of April 17. The tables were decorated with
green candles and with bowls of narcissus, in honor of the

''Wearers of the Green." The very lovely place cards were
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the work of Miss Knopf. After a delicious dinner, the tables

were removed, and Miss Lazelle and Mrs. Hartmann sang sev-

eral duets, accompanied by Mr. Stearns.

Lora Whitehead will teach History in Waverly next year.

At the suggestion of Mrs. Charles Capps, the Seniors are

planting a Douglas Fir. This evergreen tree is appropriate as

the gift of the "Wearers of the Green," and is planted in honor
of Dr. Harker's twenty-fifth year of service as well as of their

own graduation.

Marcelline Armstrong gave her graduating recital on the

25th of April.

Searching- For a Busy Woman
Dr. Harker :

uWhere is mother's main office now? I can't
find her anywhere."

Miss C. : "The Germans are said to have named their
ships for jokes so that the English can't see them."

Miss T. : "Tell that to Dr. Harker."
Miss S. : "What was it she said? I don't seem to get it!"
Dr. H. : "If people would only forget that the clocks had

changed time, they wouldn't remember it at all."

Dr. H.: "She has joined the great band of the married
women, but she's none the worse for that!"

Dr. H.: "We took up the well and remade it."

Dr. H.: "Jacksonville is well-supplied with water."

Wanteel--

A sanitary receptacle for my gum during class hours—E.
Davis.

Sleeves for my brown silk dress—J. Wall.
A pin—to make my pupils "see the point"—Miss Fuller.
A new room mate—G. Henerhoff.
Gracefulness—Greek May Day Dancers.
Cinnamon rolls for lunch—Everybody.
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College fair, amid the opening buds of springtime.

When the oriole is piping first his lay,

When gay laughter sounds across your court and campus,

When the moon sends down its softest, purest ray,

When the air is sweet with balmy breezes laden,

Oh, 'tis then we sit and dream and think of thee.

How magnificent, how grand,

Mead and prairie yon command!:

College dear, we dream of thee.

College rloue amid the frost and snows of winter,

When the birds have stilled their soft refrain;

When the shrubs and trees display no more their beanty,

When the moon shines cold thru nights so still and long,

When the halls are filled with joyous, happy voices,

And our hearts are full of love and loyalty,

How emphatic and how grand!

Faith and Knowledge you command.

College dear, we sit and dream of thee!
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EDITORIAL
R. WEBSTER saijs that vacation is the act of

vacating, and the empty nails of our College

testify to tlie accuracy of this statement. But

that definition in itself is not sufficient, for a

vacation means much more. To many, this

word denotes a period of hixurious idleness, with nothing

to do hut to read the last hest seller and lazihj devour a

box of chocolates. That time has happily passed for the

college girl. She does not even let herself think of using

her vacation in such a manner, and would indeed he

ashamed to he found with a box of candy, unless it were

destined for "somewhere in France . The American college

woman has come to herself in these war days, when there

is so much to be done and so few to do it. She has heard

the call of her nation for service, and in the hour of neces-

sity she has been found willing and ready to lift her share

of humanity's burden.

It is because of this call to service that the meaning

of vacation has enlarged. This tjear it has come to mean
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a recess from our scliool work and activities, wliich is to be

spent in work; rjes, in work that will kelp save the lives

of the boys who fight for us in France; in work that will

kelp feed and clothe tke little ones wko are suffering tke

ravages of war more tkan we can realize, unless we kave

been eye-witnesses to tkeir sufferings. To us wko kave

keard tkis cry for kelp, tkere can be no peace, until we

kave given tke best tkat is in us. Tke responsibility rests

more heavily on tke college girl, because of ker training

and opportunity. Hers is tke privilege to become a leader

wkerever ske may be tkis summer. Witk ker work in our

Red Cross room, ker training in public speaking, ker prac-

tical experiments in war economy, botk in food and in

clotkiug, and most of all, witk tke intense inspiration and

valuable pep ske kas received, ske will leave tke college

kails eager for tke field of usefulness wkick lies before ker.

For out Seniors tkis field is indeed broad, as tkey go out

searcking for tkat one in wkick tkey can serve most widely.

Tkose of us wko are not yet readij to leave our alma mater

will industriously lend ourselves to tke task at kand, and in

tke days wkick mark tke close of our recess, find ourselves

again at college, after a period tkat kas not merely been

one of vacating, but one of sincere effort to aid our nation

and be of value to humanity.

M. A. K.
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Baccalaureate Service

The baccalaureate service for the class of 1918 will

long be remembered by the class and all others who
heard the splendid address given by Dr. Harker. It is

customary for some one other than the president to make
this address, but this year the board of trustees request-

ed Dr. Harker to fill the pulpit. This was the first time

he has ever preached the baccalaureate sermon, and in

doing- so, he g-ave the best of his thoughts which have

come to him during his years of service as a college

president. His text was found in Philippians, 3:8, "The
excellency of the knowledg-e of Christ Jesus, my Lord."

The sermon was based upon Paul's experiences with and

without Christ. In leading up to the theme, Dr. Harker

defined a college. It is a place of the most accurate

knowledge of highest learning, of loftiest ideals and

purest friendships, and the aim of the college is to pre-

pare youth, in the best possible way, for an understand-

ing of his relations to God, himself, and those about

him. Many kinds of knowledge are necessary in order

to do this. There is the knowledg-e of the body and its

needs, of the mind, of science and literature, philosophy,

religion, social problems, and music and the other arts.

In brief, a college is only a means of giving a g-eneral

view of every field of knowledge. It is a repository of

learning and culture.

Into "this college life comes the apostle Paul. He
does not belittle knowledge, for he had the best educa-

tion his times afforded, but into education he would

bring the "excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus,

my Lord." He was recognized as one of Jerusalem's

great leaders, and gave this testimony, which has been

that of every great scholar since. The students in the

Woman's College have been taught this excellent knowl-

edge and have been pointed to Jesus, from the time they
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entered the College, up till the last words are spoken

which they will carry from their alma mater.

Paul means that this knowledge of Christ is not his-

torical, not the knowledge of creeds and doctrines, nor of

Biblical interpretations, nor of all branches of learning-.

But he means the knowledge of the living Christ, of a

personal Christ, and of Christ as a Savior. Paul had at

last met some one who could control, direct, commune,
empower, deliver. His soul was helpless before its bur-

den of sin, until he met Jesus, who came to redeem, not

cover up the sins of man. Never let the discussion of

how or why, obscure the fact that the soul is reborn.

The Savior is a world Savior, who could save this war
torn earth if we would believe in Him and let Him direct

our destinies.

In addressing the class, Dr. Harker enjoined them to

seek this higher excellency of knowledge. He said his

chief yearning and desire was that they might know
Jesus Christ as Paul knew Him. More can be done for

home and community if Christ is with us. Other prob-

lems will solve themselves if there is a vital personal

knowledge of Christ. He closed by giving his personal

testimony of faith, and repeated the class hymn:

My bark is wafted to the strand,

By breath divine;

And on its helm there rests a hand
Other than mine.

One who was known in storms to sail

I have on board;

Above the roaring of the gale,

I hear my Lord.

Safe to the land! Safe to the land!

The end is this;

And then with Him, go hand in hand,

Far into bliss.
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The Pageant of the Allied Nations
The rain might stop some thing's, but it couldn't

possibly put a "damper" on such a production as the

pageant of the allied nations. May 14 is just as good

as May 13, anyway. From beginning to end it was a

wonderful success.

What could have been more lovely than the opening

march, with Vivian Kepiinger as Columbia, accompanied

by her party of goddesses and flag-bearers? When
Columbia had been escorted from her chariot to her

throne, the merry-makings of the nations began.

First, five couples, elegantly clad in Colonial style,

presented the Virginia reel. The Highland Fling,

which followed, was saucy and short, while the English

Folk Dance was prettily executed with bright colored

ribbons. Vera Wardner's Sword dance, given in a "kil-

tie costume," showed much grace and "fleet-footedness."

The Italian dance was merry and full of life; the

Japanese, coquettish; the Grecian, light and nymph-
like; and the Russian, rythmic and characteristic of the

people. The French nation was represented in a zouave

military drill. Too much praise cannot be given to it,

for it was, without doubt, the most difficult and pic-

turesque.

The interpretative dance of Belgium, as given by
Vera Wardner, was very characteristic of that nation.

At the close of the pageant, while the spectators sang
"The Star Spangled Banner," over 250 girls with col-

ored umbrellas grouped themselves to form an immense
American flag.

The orchestra was assisted by the glee club, which
sang the National anthem of each nation after the pre-

sentation of its dance.

A unique feature of the entire pageant was the cos-

tumes worn in the dances. They were very representa-

tive and pictureque, and all credit is due to those who
designed them and directed their making.

Viola Iungerich.
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The Anniversary Academic Program

At this very interesting- meeting-

,
greetings and

words of appreciation were brought to Dr. Harker from

many colleges and universities.

In behalf of the Trustees and Faculty of Illinois

Woman's College, Dr. Pitner, as President of the Board

of Trustees, gave the welcome. He then introduced Dr.

Abram W. Harris, a former president of Northwestern

University, now the secretary of the Board of Education

of the Methodist church, who presided at the meeting.

He said that it was indeed something to be the presi-

dent of a college for twenty-five years, and his words of

appreciation were direct and full of cheer.

Dean Babcock came to represent the University of

Illinois. The University takes pride in everything that

raises the educational standard, and it was an especial

pleasure to bring the greetings of that large body to

President Harker. A college has been described as the

lengthening shadow of a man, and surely Illinois Wom-
an's College is the lengthening shadow of President

Harker. The prosperity that has come to the College

has been shot through with a purpose, and he praised its

solidity, serviceableness and sanity of administration.

A very pleasant messag-eof appreciation was brought

by President Thomas F. Holgate of Northwestern Uni-

versity. He spoke of Dr. Harker as a man with whom
he had worked happily; a man whom he had known and

whose work he had long wished to see. In Ohio, where

there are forty-two colleges, if the count is correct, the

president who has had the longest term of service at the

present time has served fourteen years. The tasks that

have been accomplished here in these twenty-five years

are really the work of a lifetime. To have wrought the

changes in this College is a great accomplishment, but

the greatest happiness that can come to President and
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Mrs. Harker is to have built into the lives of the many
students who will carry the same spirit of service into

thousands of homes. To have acquired the love and re-

spect of those whom they have known is greater than

all material wealth. "I bespeak for you greater accom-

plishments in the days to come," he said in closing.

Hon. John Calvin Hanna, of the Department of Pub-
lic Instruction of the State of Illinois, was next intro-

duced. He emphasized the fact that Dr. Harker had
been entirely through the mill: he had been student,

teacher, superintendent, county supervisor of schools,

professor and college president. An important need of

the Middle West is to build up Woman's Colleges, and
the president of this College deserves the gratitude of

the country.

The faculty of Illinois Woman's College offered

congratulations through Miss Neville. She wondered

how Dr. Harker measured his time, for these twenty-five

years as president do not seem strange. He does not

measure it by his shadow; not by the sun-dial, unless it

be on a mountain; not by an hour-glass, for one must

stand and watch, and Dr. Harker could never wait thus

for time to pass; not by a watch. Counted wholly by

deeds, not by years, may the time seem long.

Dr. Arthur Hamp, from Albion College, praised the

spirit of victory that has been always with President

Harker. Individualistic victory does not get very far,

but the spirit of victory can bring all things to pass.

One victory leads to another, and there is no limit to be

set to accomplishments.

Hon. M. P. Shawkey, as a member of the Board of

Regents that control the University of West Virginia,

gave a bright and cheery greeting from this University.

He said that the educational institutions are the leaders

of thought and progress, and he was glad to bring the
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greeting- of the educational interests of his far-away

state.

Morning-side Colleg-e was represented by Miss Ljllie

Dimmitt. Scholastic attainments and loyal alumnae are

the best thing's of a colleg-e, and this comes because the

president of this Colleg-e has built himself into the lives

of the student.

President Rammelkamp, of Illinois Colleg-e, broug-ht

friendly greeting's from a neig-hboring- colleg-e. At the

previous meeting- of citizens of Jacksonville who had
assembled to do honor to President Harker, he had
spoken of him as an administrator, mentioning- his im-

agination and courag-e, his character and personality.

He g-ave at this time what he chose to call an appendix

to that earlier speech. He also read a formal resolution

passed by the faculty of Illinois Colleg-e, g-iving- a word
of appreciation of Dr. Harker's twenty-five years of suc-

cessful service to the cause of education.

A few speakers responded informally, and Dr. Harris

broug-ht the meeting- to a close with the sug-g-estion that

the audience join in sing-ing- "America."

Class Day
Class Day, which occurred on Tuesday, June 4th,

was combined with the celebration in honor of Dr.

Harker.

The program was divided into three parts and took

place on the campus near the g-ymnasium. The title of

the program was most appropriate, being- Joseph, Seer

of Visions and Dreamer of Dreams, only in this case the

Dreams are all coming- true.

The first part represents the first vision which Dr.

Harker had when he became president, twenty-five years

ago. His aim, which has been realized, was an accred-
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ited college. He desired Higher Education. This was
represented by Louise Reed, who appeared in a white

cap and gown, showing that the degrees were offered

and that one of his ideals had been realized. The Fine

Arts side was represented by a violin solo by Miss Ber-

tha Walker, showing the high development and progress

of music in the school. A deeper spiritual sense was
represented by the living statue, Alice Freeman Palmer's

"Memorial," which is Dr. Harker's favorite. Hazel

Pretzman and Mildred Keys formed the tableau.

Vera Wardner represented the Gymnasium side by a

charming original, interpretative dance.

The second part was called the Endowment, and

shows how Dr. Harker, through firm determination,

perseverance and continued optimism, has been able to

gain our large endowment fund.

Wealth was represented by Eleanor Sherrel. Hulda
Harmel, as Determination, industriously attempted to

overcome her, and finally Wealth beckoned to her Money
Bags, represented by Magdalene Muschon and Esther

Harper, and gave them to Determination.

Perseverance was scorned and disdained repeatedly,

but finally Wealth succumbed and gave her a gold casket.

Perseverance was represented by Josephine Eddy.
Wealth, after a long hesitation, stripped the rings from

her fingers and handed them to Optimism, who was Mar-
garet Scherdy.

The last part shows the present situation and the

realization of the dream.

Music Hall, which was added in 1906, was repre-

sented by a song by the Glee Club.

The Highland Fling was a symbol of the Gymna-
sium, which was completed in 1917.

The pageant closed with a complete march, showing
the different phases of the school—the art, domestic sci-
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euce, chemistry, gymnasium, and society side, and the

various classes, with their banners, were represented.

The Seniors gave their banner to members of the fourth

Academy class, and planted the ivy by the side of the

Gymnasium, as the College Song- was sung.

Much credit is due the Glee Club, and also to Miss

Neville, who wrote the words appropriate for the songs

of When the Dreams Come True.

<
Trustees' Meeting

The annual meeting of the trustees of the College

was held Tuesday morning, June 4th. As is the cus-

tom, the conference visitors participated with the trustees

in discussing business and making- plans for the ensuing-

year. Dr. Harker's report showed the growth and pros-

perity of the College during his twenty-five years as

president. Dr. Pitner, Dr. Harker and E. E. Crabtree

were respectively re-elected as president, secretary and

treasurer of the board. Among the most important

matters which were discussed was that of securing assist-

ance for President Harker in his rapidly increasing-

duties. Valuable suggestions were offered by Bishop

Nicholson and President Holgate of Northwestern Uni-

versity. After intensive discussion, the affair was re-

ferred to a special committee.

In order to meet certain requirements demanded by

present day situations, the board unanimously decided

to add a course in Spanish and one in secretaryship to

the curriculum. No doubt both courses will prove very

beneficial and will be among- the most popular courses

offered for next year. Many out of town visitors were

present and helped to make this session very profitable,

both to the members of the board and to the College.
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Commencement
At 9 o'clock Wednesday morning, June 5th, the academic

procession marched into the college chapel. An unusually
large number of relatives and friends of the graduating class,

the class of '18, had assembled to view the commencement
exercises on this sixty-seventh annual commencement. Then,
too, there were many who had come from various parts of the
United States to pay due honor to that "little, big man," Dr.
Harker, in recognition of the twenty-fifth anniversary of his

presidency of the College.

After the exercies had been fittingly opened with the in-

vocation by Rev. Wedderspoon, pastor of the St. James Church
of Chicago, all joined in the repetition of well-known Scripture

passages dear to Dr. Harker and to his students. Dr. Harker
then asked the assembly to join with the Seniors in the sing-

ing of their class hymn, "O Jesus, I have promised to serve

Thee to the end," a hymn which expresses the consecration
to service with which our Seniors of this year have left their

alma mater.

The hymn was appropriate, not only in its connection with
the out-going class, but it was also expressive of the spirit of

Bishop Nicholson's inspring address, which followed. Bishop
Nicholson spoke of the great opportunities awaiting the col-

lege graduate of today and particularly of the opportunities

for women. He told of the great changes in the industrial

world, changes which are giving increased fields of activity

for women. Woman is already playing a large part today in

the life of the nation. She is America's second line of defense.

Bishop Nioholson quoted Dr. Harker: "No nation can rise

higher than the character of its women." Then he went on to

say that this thought had been with Dr. Harker when he was
shaping the College. Dr. Harker is an example of a man in-

spired by God and consecrated to a serious purpose. Bishop
Nicholson concluded by reminding the graduating class of the

challenge such a life offered.

Ater the address, Miss Lazelle and Mrs. Hartmann sang a

duet, "Consider and Hear Me." Then Dr. Harker gave the

President's Statement in a most interesting way. All were
greatly pleased with the material growth of the school.

Then followed the presentation of certificates, diplomas
and degrees. Those receiving degrees were: Lois Bruner, Lil-

lian Clearwater, Gladys Henerhoff, Vivian Keplinger, Kath-
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erine Madden, Marie Towle,Lora Whitehead, Marceline Arm-
strong, Lavina Jones, Olive Yerrich, Dorothy Pinkston, Mar-
garet Pires and Dorothy Westphal.

College feeling and college loyalty, which had been in-

creasing during the ceremonies, now expressed itself in the

college song. Then there was the benediction, the recession-

al, and the Class of '18 left the chapel to join the ranks of the

alumnae.

Anniversary Disniei*

The festivities of commencement week would not have
been complete without the anniversary dinner given in honor
of President and Mrs. Harker by the trustees. The dinner

was served in the New Gymnasium, which was fittingly dec-

orated. 'Dr. Pitner presided, and the invocation was given by
Dr. A. W. Harris. Dr. C. B. Spencer was toastmaster, and
was well experienced in the art of saying the "right thing at

the right time," and the response to the toasts was largely im-
promptu. Among those who gave responses were Dr. F. A.
McCarty, J. H. McMurray, Miss Mary Anderson, Dr. C. E.
Welch, Dr. Harris, Mrs. Belle Short Lambert and Dr. E. R.
Zaring. Bishop Nicholson was then introduced, and in a char-

acteristic manner sketched briefly Dr. Harker's varied activi-

ties since boyhood, and showed how his life was an example
of the principles of democracy for which America stands to-

day. As a fitting close to the dinner, a letter was read from a

friend, Col. Smith, which told of the long-time friendship

which existed between him and Dr. and Mrs. Harker. With
the letter was a bag, containing one hundred silver dollars, as

an anniversary gift from this same friend.

Academy Commencement
The commencement exercises of the fourth year Academy

class were held in Music Hall, Friday evening, May 31st.

Eleven girls were graduated with fitting ceremony. Those re-

ceiving certificates are, Helena A. Betcher, Mary E. Darley,

Gertrude E. Cook, Mary Imel, Susie A. Pratt, Neylene H.
Prewitt,Vivian Richardson, Marion Ringsdorf , ThelmaWalker
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Jennie Webb, Helen L. Yeck. The girls gave a very interest-

ing program, consisting of vocal, violin and piano numbers,
together with essays and readings. The certificates were pre-

sented by Dr. Harker, after the audience had joined in singing

"Illinois."

<
Senior Communion

On Sunday, May 26th, the communion service for the

Senior class was observed. As is always the case, this service

was one of the most impresssve of the year, and formed a fit-

ting prelude to commencement week. This service endears

the College to the hearts of its girls as no other service of the

year. Truly, each Woman's College Daughter feels that she

carries with her the blessings of her alma mater after such a

service.

Fellowship Meeting

The platform meeting held at Grace church, Sunday night,

May 2d, was truly a fellowship meeting. Mayor Rodgers pre-

sided, and E. E. Crabtree, H. H. Bancroft, President C. H.
Rammelkamp of Illinois College, J. J. Reeve, Rev. E. S.

Pletcher and Rev. M. L. Pontius were called upon to take

part in the service. After the invocation by Rev. R. B. Wilson
and the Scripture reading by Rev. F. J. Langton, a quartet

sang a beautiful evening anthem. The mayor then called

upon the various speakers, who very ably and sincerely spoke

upon Dr. Harker as a business man, a teacher and friend, a

college president, a citizen, a Methodist, and as an interde-

nominational worker.

Each speech was simple and frank, with no attempts to

shower bouquets. They were truly expressive of the life of

our honored president, who was called upon for a few words
of response. The service was closed with an appropriate

hymn and benediction, after which friends crowded around

Dr. and Mrs. Harker to offer congratulations for their twenty-

five years of service and to express their personal apprecia-

tion.
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Senior-Junior Lawn Party
The campus was a scene of festivity Monday afternoon,

June 3d, when the Senior and Junior classes entertained for

Dr. and Mrs. Harker. Many old friends of the College were
present, together with the under-classmen, and the time was
spent in cordial conversation and reminiscences. The Glee
Club entertained with several selections, which were duly ap-

preciated.

<*

Amy M. Mothershead Memorial

About the middle of May, the College received a

beautiful picture of Miss Mothershead from her sister,

Mrs. Lusch, of Chicag-o. The picture, which is quite

large, hangs in a place of honor as a visible symbol of

the Presence which is always felt.

At the same time, Dr. Harker made the announce-

ment that a very intimate friend of Miss Mothershead

had given a scholarship of $3,000 to the school. It is

to be called the Amy Morris Mothershead Scholarship,

and the name of the donor is, by her request, to be kept

secret, that the only name connected with the gift may
be that of her friend. Of course, this scholarship would

not be available for a year, and so, in order to make its

use possible immediately, this large-hearted friend of

Miss Mothershead, and now truly of the College also,

sent a sufficient extra sum so that some girl who had

known Miss Mothershead might have the use of the

scholarship next year. We all deeply appreciate this

very great proof of true friendship, and perhaps the

more, because we do not know to whom we should give

our thanks.

And yet another thing has been done in memory of

Miss Mothershead. Several months ago her sister sent

a large number of books to be added to the library.

This has formed the nucleus of a growing memorial.
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Two hundred and eight dollars has already been received

to increase the number of books, in her name, and more
has been subscribed. This amount is being- made up by

the students and faculty who knew her, and who want
to show their gladness for having- worked with her.

They felt that books—books which she would have loved

to give to the girls—would be a fitting memorial. This
fund is growing, and it is hoped that it will continue to

do so from year to year, and that more and more will be

added until it reaches an amount of which we can be

very proud.

Tablet Dedicated to Miss Holmwood

MISS ELEANOR HOLMWOOD
In Recognition of

Devoted Services as

PHYSICAL DIRECTOR
Illinois Woman's College

1903-1907

Erected 1918

Following the business meeting of the Alumnae
Association on Tuesday, June 4th, the association ad-

journed to the Gymnasium, where was unveiled a bronze

tablet to the memory of Miss Eleanor Holmwood. Miss

Holmwood was physical director at the College 1903-

1907, and during those years it had been her hope that

the girls of I. W. C. might have a real gymnasium.

With that in view, she had begun an enthusiastic cam-

paign to raise funds. A considerable "nest egg^ had

been gathered when plans for Music Hall were proposed
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and the dream of a gym. forced into the background.

Miss Holmwood, with characteristic loyalty, persuaded

her faithful gym. girls to give $1,000 of their cherished

fund to Music Hall, and, greater still, graciously to put

aside temporarily hopes for a gymnasium. Miss Holm-
wood left the College in 1907, ten years before her vision

of a gymnasium materialized. She died in Chicago a

few years ago.

To all the "old girls" who enter the gymnasium
comes a thot of sadness that Miss Holmwood could not

have seen her dream so gloriously realized. So a group
of them started a movement to raise funds for a memorial

tablet. It would have meant much to the little teacher,

who died, friendless and alone, to see how loyally the

girls have responded to that suggestion.

At the unveiling, Miss Nelle Taylor spoke most

loyally of Miss Holmwood, and told of her contagious

enthusiasm, of the auctions of unclaimed laundry, and

sales of old rubber by which the gym. fund had been in-

creased. Miss Emma Burnett paid fitting tribute to her

services to the College, and told of the hopes of those

who had planned the tablet that it would, in some way,

serve to take away the bitterness of disappointment that

had come into her life. Miss Greta Coe very tenderly

told of Miss Holmwood's last days, and gave her own
tribute of praise to her work and her example of devo-

tion and loyalty.

As Miss Louise Gates then unveiled the tablet, the

friends stood in silent tribute to Miss Holmwood. Miss

Gates expressed the belief that some times the spirit of

Miss Holmwood must come to the gymnasium, where

surely she would find peace in knowing that her inspira-

tion had done much to make possible the building. In

the name of the friends of Miss Holmwood, in former

students, in faculty, and the present Alumnae Associa-
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tion, the tablet was then presented to the College. In

the absence of Dr. Harker, it was graciously accepted

by Miss Mary Anderson, who spoke again of the inspira-

tion and help that Miss Holmwood had been during- her

time at the College.

It is the hope of those who gave the tablet that it

may serve to remind all who pass of one whose loyalty

was unfailing, whose service finds its reward in the

hearts of those who love her.

Animal Greetings Staff Meeting

The Greetings staff for the past year and the in-

coming staff met with Dr. Harker on Monday morning,

May 28th. Plans were discussed for the coming year,

and reports and suggestions were made by the old staff.

It was voted to have all the Greetings accounts audited

annually.

The staff had decided to dispense with the luncheon

this year, and the money was given to the Red Cross.

During the business meeting, Dr. Harker expressed his

appreciation of this decision on the part of the staff, and

announced that Mrs. Harker would have luncheon ready

at 12:30. It was indeed a most delightful luncheon and

a complete surprise to the staff, who wish to very heartily

thank Dr. and Mrs. Harker.

Business Manager's Keport--1917-'18

RECEIPTS

Amount on hand in September $ 39.00

One hundred and fifty-three year subscriptions 153.00

Four one-half year subscriptions 2
.
00
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Forty-eight mailing list subscriptions 48.00

Advertising 531 . 75

Ads. from 1916-'17 16.10

Extras 16.93

Total $806.58

Accounts receivable ($6.50 in hands of collector).. $7. 00

Subscriptions 3.00

Total $10.00

EXPENSES
Printing of Greetings and Extras $ 557 25

Printing (envelopes, letter heads, typing) 19.40

Miscellaneous (stamps, ink, paper) 17.35

Prize Short Story 5.00

Red Cross Fund 10.00

Commencement (decorations and programs). 10.00

Mothershead Memorial Fund 25.00

Total $ 644.00

June 3—Balance on hand to date $ 162 58

Unpaid bill—June Greetings.

D. Pinkston.
June 3, 1918. Asst. B. Molz.

Alumnae Notes
The annual meeting of the Alumnae Association was held

Tuesday morning, June 4th, and the class of 1918 was present-

ed for membership by Miss Johnston. Musical numbers were
enjoyed, after which business matters were attended to. The
election resulted in the following officers for next year: Miss
Jeanette Powell, president; Miss Millicent Kowe, vice presi-

dent; Mrs. Elizabeth B. Martin, second vice president; Miss
Helen Filson, treasurer; Mrs. Jeanette Taylor Hemphill, sec-

retary. Dr. and Mrs. Harker, together with the trustees and
visitors, were invited in during the session. In appropriate

words, Mrs. Fay welcomed them, and then a handsome travel-

ing bag and silver service were presented to Dr. and Mrs.
Harker by the association.
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The luncheon was held Wednesday in the New Gymna-
sium. This proved to be another feature in the celebration of

the president's twenty-fifth anniversary, and expressions of

gratitude and appreciation were given by Mrs. Fay, the re-

tiring president of the association. Dr. Wedderspoon, as

toastmaster, spoke in a patriotic vein, and called for toasts.

from Mrs. Lillian Woods King, Miss Phyllis Wilkinson, Miss
Mary Harrison and Miss Louise Gates.

The Kansas City Alumnae met at a luncheon in honor of

Dr. Harker, who was in the city, on Saturday, May 4th. Eleven
members were present. Nina Wagner Sherman was called

away just before the meeting, by illness in the family.

The St. Louis society met at the Grand Leader, Saturday,

May 11th, for luncheon. Dr. and Mrs. Harker were present.

Mrs. Brandenburger was re-elected president, and Etna Stiver

Dwyer, '04, was elected secretary. The monthly fellowship

meetings will be held on the last Saturday of each month at

the Grand Leader.

'62. Miss Lida E. Akars, who had taught for many years

in Kansas City, died recently, and was buried in Jacksonville.

'08. Tena Crum Sinclair, announces the arrival of a son,

Arthur Watson Sinclair, May 6th.

'09. Helen Lambert Tillam is now at Governor's Island,

N. Y. Major Tillam is serving overseas.

'11. Nelle Reaugh Larson has recently been in Jackson-

ville, Fla., to be near her husband, who is attached to the

quartermaster's department.

'11. Miss Louise Miller, of Wathena, Kan., visited Mrs.

Hartmann late in April. Miss Miller sang in chapel the morn-
ing of April 30th, and sang at the High School May 1st. Miss

Miller has been teaching music at St. Joseph, Mo.

'15. "Dawn," a poem by Teril Hess, '15, has been set to

music by Pearl Curran, and is being sung by Anna Case.

' 16. The marriage is announced of Ethel Glaspie to Mr.

Frank Woerner.

'17. Bess Brewer will teach at Illiopolis again next year.

Johanna Onken will teach English and Physiography in

Beardstown next year.
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Y. W. C. A. Notes

The Y. W. C. A. meeting- of May 19th was for the

installation of the new cabinet. Those in office for next

year are:

President—Miriam Sipfle.

Vice president—Bernice Bowen.
Secretary—Leatha Bunting-

.

Treasurer—Grace Harris.

The committee chairmen are:

Devotional—Esther Hetherlin.

Missions—Vera Wardner.

Social—Erva Moody.
Madras—Ruth Kuss.

Publicity—Laila Skinner.

Social Service—Grace Hasenstab.

The cabinet, with the assistance of the whole stu-

dent body, hopes to make next year the best the Y. W.
C. A. has ever had. Next year, there will be three fac-

ulty advisors rather than only one, as heretofore. Miss

Johnston will be general advisor, Miss Benson will ad-
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vise in planning- the Y. W. C. A. services, and Miss Jen-

nie Anderson will advise in the Social Service work.

With this splendid corps of advisors, surely we ought to

accomplish many things.

The May breakfast is always a red-letter day in I.

W. C, and this year the weather favored us so that we
were permitted to eat breakfast out-of-doors. The whole

school enjoyed the extra hour's sleep before appetizing-

odors crept thru the corridors, giving a small suggestion

of the g-ood-tasting meal prepared for each girl who held

a ticket. The treasurer's report shows that it was a

profitable venture in a financial way, also.

The last meeting of the year should always be the

best, and this year it was especially so. It took the

form of an alumnae meeting, with Mrs. Fay as leader.

Her words about friendship gave a deeper meaning to

this phase of college life, and the influence of her talk

will mean much to every girl.

Dramatic Club

The Dramatic Club closed a very successful year

May 22d by presenting "Helena's Husband," one of the

most popular of the Washington Square plays. At the

meeting- before, "Eugenically Speaking" was given, and

a resume of "The Gay Lord Quex," with impersona-

tions.

The three club Seniors, Marceline Armstrong, La-

vina Jones and Marie Towle, will be greatly missed next

year. They have been enthusiastic workers, and with

their aid we have paid our pledge to the New Gymnasium

Endowment, and have a fund started for a drop curtain.
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The officers for next year are:

President—Isabel Woodman.

Vice president—Lorene Smith.

Secretary—Esther Hetherlin.

Reporter—Zay Wright.

We feel very greatly indebted to Miss Margaret Con-

stance, who has so kindly coached our plays, and has

taken such a deep interest in our club work in general,

that we wish to thank her publicly.

&

School of Expression

The last afternoon recital of the year was given Fri-

day, May 24th, in the chapel of Music Hall. This re-

cital closed the best year the School of Expression has

ever known.

We are very sorry to announce that Miss Rowe will

not be with us next year.

Saturday evening, June 1st, the annual Expression

recital was given in the New Gymnasium. It was un-

usual in its variety and combination of material. The
first number was a Japanese legend, dramatized by Louise

Reed, of the Dramatization Class, and presented by the

graduates in the department, all of whom have given

graduating recitals. Readings were given by Mamie
Kennedy and Eleanor Sherrell. The last number was a

one act modern war play, "The Girls Over There,"

which was presented by the Academy Class in Expres-

sion, and was very enthusiastically received. This is

the first year there has ever been an Academy Expression

class, and the work speaks well for the department.
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Home Economics Department

On Saturday, June 1st, and Monday, June 3d, the

annual exhibits of the Home Economics Department
were on display. The exhibits were especially interest-

ing- this year, in that they were planned upon a basis of

conservation, and showed how food and clothing- can be

used to best advantage in helping the government's con-

servation plans. A new feature was the "style show,"

in the household arts department. The girls appeared

wearing the hats and g-owns they had made, and thus

opportunity was given for better observation than in

other years. New dresses were of course a prominent

feature, but the practical side was touched upon in re-

made dresses, fashioned out of previously used mate-

rials.

The home economics exhibit of foods was in keep-

ing with the wheatless program of the g-overnment, as

no article of food contained an ounce of wheat flour.

There were cakes and breads made from substitute flour,

in which barley, rice, buckwheat, oats and corn were

featured. Placards and charts neatly arranged on the

walls gave many interesting- and instructive facts con-

nected with food conservation. Because of the need for

careful planning and substitution, the work of this de-

partment has been unusually strenuous this year, but

notwithstanding, it has proven to be one of the most in-

teresting and profitable years the department has expe-

rienced.
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College of Music

On Sunday, May 5th, Mrs. Kolp and Miss Hay gave

a vesper concert of numbers for piano and organ. A
large audience was in attendance and enjoyed the un-

usual program exceedingly. The accompaniment of

piano and organ is one which is not heard frequently,

and the care exercised by teachers in searching out and

presenting these numbers was most praiseworthy. The
program was excellently presented by both artists.

Miss Edith Hillerby gave her graduating recital in

piano on Wednesday afternoon, May 1st, displaying-

pianoistic ability of high order. Miss Hillerby has been

a pupil of Miss Lula D. Hay throughout her course.

Other recitals of the month have been the recitals by ad-

vanced students and a recital by the intermediate students,

two children's recitals, and the demonstrations in the chil-

dren's department.

On Saturday, June 1st, Miss Winnifred Sale gave her
graduating recital in organ. Miss Sale has been a student of

Mr. Stearns for four years, and demonstrated, by her brilliant

playing and very complete control of the instrument, that the

time has been well spent.

The closing concert in the College of Music occurred on
Monday, June 3rd, and was a brilliant affair. Those appear-

ing were : Miss Edith Hillerby, the soloist in organ, and the

Concerto by Grieg, which she played with the accompaniment
of the second piano by Miss Hay. Miss Laila Skinner, the

piano solo, Mr. Willard Baptist, in vocal solo, Miss Eunice
Leonard, who sang the Pages Aria from Les Hugenots with
orchestral accompaniment, Miss Bertha Walker, who played
the Mendelssohn Concerto for the orchestral accompaniment,
Miss Margaret Scrimger, who sang the Aria, "Farewell, ye
Hills," from Joan of Arc by Tschaikowski, and Miss Winni-
fred Sale, who played the organ solo. The concert was one of

the most successful affairs held in the history of the institu-

tion, and the large audience in attendance was most enthusi-

astic in its appreciation of pleasure.
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Baccalaureate Sunday, Mrs. Hartmann sang "Give Alms
of Thy Goods," by Boutemps, with a violin obligato by Miss
Moore.

Commencement, Mrs. Hartmann and Miss Lazelle sang
"Consider and Hear Me," by Pflueger.

<
Reel Cross Notes.

During- the week set

apart for the Red Cross

drive, we were fortunate

in having- Sergeant Way-
man and Lieutenant Re-

nard as chapel speakers

to help work up enthusi-

asm. With their inspiring

talks, together with the

active work of our war
relief committee, we went

"over the top" with our subscription and raised more
than $700 from the faculty and students.

Thru the medium of a picture show, giving scenes

from the battle of Verdun and Red Cross relief work, the

College auxiliary was able to replenish the supply of

gauze and resume work in the bandage making depart-

ment. Thru the kindness of Miss Jacoby, gymnasium
recreation hours could be spent in this manner, and much
extra work was accomplished.
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Students' Association Notes

Next year's officers for the Students' Association are:

President—Helen Irwin.

Vice president—Mary McGhee.
Secretary—Zenta Swartz.

Treasurer—Sara Dietrich.

Very impressive installation services were held in

chapel the third week in May.

After several weeks of hard work, the Brown Book
committee have next year's "Little Brown Books" ready

to go to press.

SOCIETY NOTES
LAMBDA ALPHA MU

Lambda Alpha Mu is happy in having Ruth Kuss its pres-

ident for the ensuing year.

May 21st, Cordelia Randolph, the president of Lambda
Mu for the past year, very delightfully entertained her society

sisters at an informal reception.

The Lambda Mu Society was very glad to have many of

its old members back for commencement. A very enjoyable,

though quite informal reunion was held Saturday night, June
1st. Among the old girls present were Norma Perbix, Louise
Stuckey, Valma Varney, Lavone Patrick, Mary Shastid, Ruth
Laird, Helena Munson, Mae Blackburn, Mary Harrison and
Rose Ranson.

THETA SIGMA
Mrs. Goodale and Mrs. Turner have been visitors at

our meeting-s lately.

The officers for the next year were installed Tues-
day, May 21st:

President—Lois Carpenter.

Vice President—Grace Hasenstab.
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Recording- Secretary—Bliss Seymour.

Corresponding- Secretary—Edna Osburne.

Treasurer—Sue Wade.
Chaplin—Kittie Bunting.

Critic—Mary Whiteside.

Chorister—Vera Wardner.

Summor—Pern Haviland.

Pages—Bernice Holnback, Edna Gieger.

J*

Baccalaureate Addresses

At the urgent request, made by many alumnae of

the College, Dr. Harker has compiled a volume contain-

ing his baccalaureate addresses to the graduating classes

from the year 1893 to the present time. The book also

has the place and date of each service, together with the

name of the minister delivering the sermon, and the text.

The class roll and date of commencement, with the pres-

ent addresses of the class members, are also included.

The appearance of the book is indeed pleasing, as it is

neatly bound in the blue and gold of the College colors.

It contains, as a frontispiece, a picture of Dr. and Mrs.

Harker, and bears an affectionate dedication "To my
wife, the home and college mother". In the publication

of this volume, Dr. Harker has created a valuable record

for the alumnae, and, with it, has preserved his words

of inspiration and personal interest, that they may con-

tinue to give messages to those who read these pages.
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What is Palaeography?

The class in Palaeography and Criticism, otherwise known
as Latin 8, has been much interested in finding out what their

friends think is meant by Palaeography. Some sample defini-

tions follow

:

L. S.
—"Palaeography is the study of the feet, because

peder means feet."

M. M.—"Palaeography is the study of ancient Greek
rhythm and meter."

K.—"Palaeography is the study of ancient history, of the

remains of the ancient civilizations."

Y.—"No; Palaeography is the study of minerals. You
know there is a Palaeolithic Age in Geology, so it is the study
of ancient rocks."

&
Gems From Exams

"Ca and na help the normal regulation of the heart by
bathing it."

"Keep food moving in the ailementary canal."

"Clothing should be assorted in their respectful piles."

"A maid is sometimes treated like a disrespectful person."
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